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Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 
telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mail.__________________________

Ontario garnis for Sale.

Atlas of western Ontario and
Canadian Land Advertiser, with maps of 

Ontario. Manitoba, and every county from 
Northumberland to Detroit river: aiso best list 
if farms and other properties in Dominion sup
plied on receipt of 25 cents. W. J. FENTON &. 
CO., Toronto. __________________________

A NUMBER OF stock, grain, 
cheap : terms to s 

BUTLER & LAKE,
pprcL-----_

King street east, To-

AFARM OF 157 ACRES—CHIEFLY CLAY 
land—80 acres cleared and 77 bush ; 8 mil» 

south of Goderich, on gravel road : large brick 
house, barns, stables,' orchard, and good water. 
-Apply Box 203. Goderich. Ont._______________

EARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN. ON- 
TARIO—send three^dât stamp for list to 

CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London.

>
FR SALE—ALL OR PART—HOLMLE1GH

farm—stock and grain farm, 250 acres ; 210 
cleared. 20 being cleared, balance bush; ? 
orchards, 2 barns, fowl-house, piggery, etc.! 
brick and stone house, 13 rooms ; buildings are 
In good order, having recently been repaired; 
M miles from Meaford on good gravel road. 
For particulars apply to H. M. AURTHEY, 
Meaford, County Grey, Ont._____ ___________

Farm for sale-must be sold. j. c
SWITZER. Albion P.O.___________

1 PLÉN DID FARM FOR SALE—15* ACRKS^

@atar*h gletneâg. UNITED STATES.
NLY SURE CURE FOR CATARRH - 

per bottle. Send stamp for treatise to 
HARDING. BroCkvtlie, Ont.

YYNLY
vA'

gag g cess 'Ear Jfaflg
Budget of News from Over the 

Border.
fAY PRESS FOR SALE-DEDRICH PER- 
L PETUAL; good order. Apply Box 1,043 
X. Ottawa.

Vessel W.ax Bale.

For sale —a first-rate small
vessel—carries about 20 tons. Apply to thff

owner at Brighton, Ont GEO. B.
Apply to th< 
SIMPSON.

Szdülexg Hardware.

Farmers ask for -colemans im-
PROVED Trace Buckle easiest shifted ; 

saves traces : durable. V. A. COLEMAN. Sad
dlery, Hardware Manufacturer, etc., Por Hope.

HWscellatwmis.
£>K NEW AND BBaUTIFUL CHROMO 
/CD cards, with name, 10c.; 12handsome chromo 
birthday cards, 10c. Queen City Card House, 
Toronto,_______________ ______________ __
mnra TO *1,000 ON MARRIAGE-LADIES 
ep/tiOU ana gentlemen. Apply immediately. 
B. N. CURRY, Secretary-Treesnrer, London, 
Ont Agents wanted. *

Rugg, the negro murderer, has become a 
Catholic.

Coi. F, H. Claiborne, the historian, died at 
Natchez, Mist, on Saturday, aged 77.

Henry Schneider, aged 63, of Cleveland, is 
dying from the effects of a rooster's bite.

George W. Cockling, who killed Broker 
Havers tick, his sister's lover, in New York, 
died Wednesday in San Francisco.

Fruit buds and crops in the vicinity of 
Janesville, Wisconsin, were seriously dam
aged by heavy frost Friday morning.

A district in Northern Louisiana larger 
than the State of New Jersey ie entirely sub
merged, and great destitution and distress 
ekist in consequence. - .

The turnkey at the gaol at Indianapolis 
on Friday found two dynamite cartridges in 
a loaf of bread sent to a convict. The plan 
was to blow np the building.

Crop reports received by the Chicago 
qrmeiV Review up to May 19th show that 
be conditions for both wheat and corn are 

better, but the general situation is by no

------------------------- ----- j---- »-----;---------------
Assistant District Attorney Brady, counsel 
for the defendant, on - the ground of irregu
larities in the proceedings. Judge Donohue 
took the papers and reserved his decision.

PBICB TB^oO ^CI
■eS*L

Phipps’ Prietsds Moving.
Detroit, May 17.—The Mends of Luke 

Phipps (who is sentenced to "
Sandwich June 17th) at Vi 
county. New York, where Id 
years of age, are about to 
save him from the ffoli 
people unite in laying^ t 
unfortunate marriage his 
reproach ; that he served 
a New York cavalry regii 
was never known to be an ' 
liquor until his domestic 
They think the Cam 
too hasty in disposing of 
the time the crime was e 

his right mind, and.
oient extenuating' circo 
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form the effort to save 
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led until 20 
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life will take

The Violin in Church.
A somewhat sin; 

in Henry Ward ____
ironounced 

Beechpr in-
» short time

ngular occurrence took piece 
iry Ward Beecher'schurch recently. 

When the benediction had 
after the; morning sermon; 
vited the congregation to

GREAT BRITAIN*

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

rno flWclsle heard fence; good dwell’-
ing-honae, barn, stable, and driving-house, an 
frame ; terms, *2,500 cash, balance on time ; the

, Co. Bruce.,

NOTES OF

Fst '
»'■ W
SPORT.

p.o.
Hixgtttta g arms tax Sale.

TP ARMS FOR SALE-FARMS FOR SALE-
T mild climate and good land. E. C. LIinD* , 

SEY & CO., Norfolk, Va.. U.3.A.

Situations SRauletf.
O^TOINTMENT—several years’ 
on 3 manual pipe organ London, 
Church preferred. WVDUR 
N.W.T.

experience

Situations Vacant

AM-

M. Polan, captain of the Shamrocks, has 
resigned and been replaced by P. McKeown.

Paddy Ryan says he does not went to box 
Jem Goode as proposed. It is understood 
that Mr. Ryan has retired permanently from 
the fistic arena.

“ Grsshopper Bill," the noted 75-yard 
runner, who has been in the Western States 
for some time, is somewhere in Ontario look
ing out for suckers.

The value of the Two Thousand Guineas, 
won by Scot Free, was £4,150, Galliard, by 
his success in the race last year, credited 
Lord Falmouth with £4,550.

Hazael wants a go at Fitzgerald, and it is 
probable that Hazael, Bowell, “Lepper" 
Hughes, and Fitzgerald will each “ chip in" 
$50 and make up another six days' race.

A Boston despatch says that Hamm and 
Hearner, through their representatives, have 
agreed to row a three mile race at the Point 
of Pines course, between 3 and 7 p.m., on 
Saturday, June 14.

__________________________ A professional four-oared crew has been or-
L the Queen’s Book; para to*200 per I gamzed m Boston under the name of tke Weel 

month. A. H. HOVBY & CO., publishers. To- | |nd four, composed of Hagan, Mc^Uy (former
ly of Halifax), Bnckley (not the amateur 
sculler), and FrsnkHill.

A shooting match came off Tuesday after
noon at St. Thomas, between J ohn Evans, of 
London, and George Rapley, of this.city, at 
eighteen birds each for $!ûp a side. Rapley 
won as iallows :—Bapley, 14 ; Evan

The members of the American Lacrosse 
team, who arrived in Lqndon last Monday, 
have been well received by English athletes. 
They will play against a team of the South of 
England Lacrosse Club at Hurlingham on the 
7th of June.

Cincinnati News-Journal :—Maud S , the 
queen of the turf, has been receiving her 
daily work right along, and is getting into 
grand shape. Thursday morning she was 
sent a mile in 2.30$, doing it easily and With
out a atop. Billy Bair has received not an 
inkling #s to what Vanderbilt intend* to

onped and was not heard of until a few days 
ago, when hq returned from Montana, where 
he amassed property valued at $20,000. His 
wife mourned him es dead, and was to wed 

-former lover this month.

Xeiveille Mild for Trial.
Toledo, May 17.—The man calling himself 

Sir Charles Neivillé, Bart., also claiming to 
be the long-lost Sir Roger Tic'nbome, who 
has been in gaol here on a charge of bigamy* 
was to-day held for trial. Neiville'e last 
matrimonial alliance is supposed to be his 
tenth or eleventh, and was with a young 
lady from Detroit of fine family connections.

Wanted — good strong man to
work on a farm—must be good plough

man ; married man WHth small or no family pre
ferred ; a year’s engagement and fair wages to 
the right man. Apply to DAVID WILLLA 
SON, Chatham, Ont._______________

_____ gtgetits WLzntcd.
mEN YOUNO MEN AND LADIES TO SELL I
L the - - - -

month.
ronto. __________ ______________

$jcacbe*s ïHattled.
XJEMALE TEACHER WANTED - 
V school section No. 12, Matchedash. Apply 
to BENJAMIN WHITE. Loreing. P.O._______

jKttsitxjess Cfoances.
JR SALE—ON EASY TERMS—OR EX- 

CHANGE for a farm—a first-class steam

Kist mill and saw mill and shingle factory ;
ugh-cast house and blacksmith shop, stable 

and well, all nearly new ; in a good country ; 
this property must be sold, as the owner is in 
bad health. Apply to ROBERT HASSAKD, 
Conn P.O., Ont. ____________________

2 TEAM WOOD YARD. SAW, SPLITTER, 
platform scale, stable, sheds, waggons, 

•ness. See., all in good order and repair ; will 
be sold cheap for cash. Apply on the premises, 
corner York and Waterloo streets. London. Ont., 
or to THOMAS MYLES St SON. Hamilton. Pnt.

F°c-

CjTK. 
p Pi harne

INFORMATION WANTED OF MARGARET 
Farley—She was last heard from in 1852, 

when she was 11 ring at John Salary's, Toronto. 
Any information will be thankfully received. 
Address T. EDWARDS, care Citizen Office, 
Jackson, Mich.

i expected that twenty-five or 
thirty clubs will be present, representing 
fairly well the trap-shooters of the States, 
and it is proposed to-take advantage of this 
meeting to form a national association, which 
shall-have for its purpose the encouragement 
and direction of trap-shooting.

The English professional scullers, Harry 
Kelly and Charles Brightwell, have arrived 
in Germany, where they have training en
gagements for the coming season. Recently 
it was stated that Brightwell was to come to 
America in company with John Largan, but 
his engagement in Germany is proof that it 
was only a rumour—as far as Brightwell was 
concerned.

The final arrangements have been made for 
the three-mile race between G. W. Hosmer 
and Albert Hamm. It will take place June 
14th, at Point of Pines, near Boston, and will 
probably be rowed over a three-quarter mile 
coarse. The men will thus have three turns 
to make, the point of the arrangement being 
the benefit to the spectators on the beach 
along the course.

Mitchell, the day after his set-to with Ed
wards, remarked to a reporter :—“ They say 
I hit a fool blow ; but I did nothing of the 
sort. Edwards is a first-rate fellow, but his 
friends did too pinch blowing, and I wanted 
to show them wlîat I coaid do. I really won 
the tight in the first round, and if they had 
let us fight oar three minutes, according to 
the rules, I’d have knocked him out before 
the round was over. ”

Last Monday night Mitchell stood 20 
pounds heavier and 17 years younger than 
Edwards. Edwards broke his left hand in 
his tight with Tim Collins years ago, and his 
right hand when he whipped Steve Taylor. 
Mitchell was as fresh as a daisy after the 
battle, while Edwards was quite weak for an 
hour or more. After the battle it was dis
covered that he had broken his right hand in 
the first round. It was a «fracture, and 
pained him very much.

All arrangement» except choice of date, 
which will be early in June, have been com
pleted for a glove fight between Charley 
Lange, of Cleveland, and Captain James C 
Daiy, of New York, the pugilist wrestler. ’ It 
is to take place at Geauga Lake, near Cleve
land. The fight will be with soft regulation, 
eight-ounce gloves to a finish, under Marquia 
of Qneensberry roles, for $1,000 a aide, and 
Lange has already began to train for the 
scrimmage. Daly will weigh 200, and Lange 
185.

The betting on the Derby at latest mail, 
Wednesday, May 7. was as follows, Qoeen 
Adelaide growing a hotter favourite than 
ever :—

4 to 1 against Queen Adelaide (taken and of
fered).

7 to 1---- Harvester (taken and offered).
8 to 1---- Talisman (taken),

10 to I---- SuMedard (taken and wanted).
14 to 1---- Richmond (taken and offered).
20 to 1----Edison (taken).
20 to 1----Wild Thyme (taken and offered).
20 to 1----Borneo (taken).
30 to 1 -— Waterford (taken).
33 to 1----St. Gatien (taken)..
33 to 1----Colt of Departure's dam (offered).
33 to 1----Sevenoaks (taken).
33 to 1----Beauchamp (offered).
50 to 1----Sir Reuben (taken).
66 to 1----Bonnie Charlie (offered).
66 to 1----*Monnt Royal (taken).

100 to 1----‘Lord Sefton (offered).
100 to 1----"Lancet colt (taken).
125 to 1----Doncaster Cap (taken).

©IgdjcsxlaUs.

For sale—a number of imported
regia terrd Clydesdales ; descended from the 

most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R. BEITH. Bomanville, Ont.

pudicimes.

PILES—HANNHM’S BENATINE,—A NEW 
and certain core. Compound purely vege

table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. HAN- 
MJM, Proprietor. Ottawa.

Liver complaint—rolls’ stomach
and liver pills have cured the worst cases 

after all other remedies have failed. Ask your 
druggist for them.

$ape WLovtn.

CUMMINGS' TAPE WORM EXTERMIN
ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 

of tApe Worm
& "
Canada.

, no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
ror circular. W. CUMMINGS, Ennismore,

gSttsmess (Sards.

Bonald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular. __________

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 

A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon._____________

glixoat and %nag gLcmediss.

gUdE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI-
CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 

onchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2 ; Morrison’s patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Bellairer Ohio, U.S. Aspnts 
wanted. ■■

fl&edical.
TYR. RYERSON-SURGEON FOR THE EYE 
JLJ Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
Hospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
9.30 a.m. to 1p.m., 4 te 5 p.m. Saturdays ex
cepted.__________________________________
TENNt K. TROUT. M.D., E. AMELIA 

9J Teft, M.D.—specialties: chronic, nervous dis
eases. and diseases of women ; electricity and 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto._______
QPIUM — MORPHINE HABIT - NO PAY
_ enji ...........

State case. Dr. MARSH, Quincy. Mich.

Catarrh:.
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

gaUmeg to gÿoan.
D. PONTON, 25 TORONTO STREET, 

. Toronto, money to loan in large or small 
sums at lowest rates of interest and. on favour- 
able terms ; mortgages purchased._________

rONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE OR SMALL 
. sums, at 64 or 7 per cent, according to 
;th of time and character of security, Apply 

to the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 
corner Toronto and Adelaide streets, Toronto, s

.Specific Articles.

Poisoned, by Eating Hemlock.
Harrodsbubg, Ky., May 19.—Eighteen 

boys after playing a game of baseball here 
to-day started to search • for wild parsnips, 
but got hold of deadly hemlock rtistead.1 
The boys ate freely, and were all taken 
violently sick. Two ' died almost immedi
ately, five are in a critical condition, not ex
pected to live, and the others are suffering 
severely, - -• , - • - V e .

Charged with Murder on his Wife’s Con- 
, . . fession. - ,

Unadilla, Neb., May 16.—The mystery 
of the Sheatsley suicide, which occurred at 
Teegsrder, Ind., on Dec. 13th, was revived 
yesterday by the arrest here of Charles E. 
Lortz. It is charged that Lortz choked 
Sheatsley to death and hang the body in the 
barn, and getting on the coroner’s jury shaped 
matters so as to get a verdict of suicide. Hie 
wife went crazy for a time, and told the 
story on her recovery.

Fatal Partners’ Feud. '

Bardstowr, Ky., May 17.—H. Armstrong 
and. David, Brown, of Nelson county, were 
found dead. in a field where they had been 
plonghingvone shot through the head, the 
other through the heart, with rifle bullets. 
It is supposed the murderers were concealed 
in a clamp of bashes and fired at the man. 
Wm. Freeze, a neigh bearing farmer, who had 
trouble with the murdered men, is suspected 
of the crime. It is feared ie w ill be mo bbed.

—--------rr
A Chicago Millionaire’s Will.’,

Chicago, May 19.—The will of the late C. 
H. McCormick was admitted to probate to
day. , His estate is valued at ten millions, 
and is devised in trust to his widow f* five 
years, at the end of which time ah^receives 
one-fifth, and bis three sons and two daugh
ters the remainder. If any of the children 
marrys before the expiration of the five years 
he or she is to receive $100,000 in earnest of 
the amount finally bequeathed. The trustee 
is permitted to make such charitable dona
tions as in her judgment the testator would 
make.

AUeged Murder in Michigan.
Bay City, Mich., May 16.—A tragedy oc

curred at Standish, twenty-nine miles north 
of Bay City, on Wednesday evening, result
ing in the death of Jeremiah Mahoney, from 
a pistol shot, alleged to have been inflicted 
by a revolver in the hands of one William 
Quigley. He and the accused had some 
words regarding the driving of saw-logs, and 
meeting in the Stahdish house the shot was 
fired Before anyone conld interfere. Quigley 
was arrested and waived examination. The 
prisoner denies having done the shooting. 
Deceased was twenty-nine years old, and had 
a wife and two small children.

__ .tot
David of old, and they wetegood enough for 
Christians of. to-day. ''jffier this brief 
ihtfoductory Reményi took a seat on 
one of the pulpit steps, and played 
a beautiful selection, and the congregation sat 
and listened. When he bad finished the 
first selection a wave of applause was started 
which’ Mr. Beecher, who set iti his chair on 

j the. platform above the violinist, checked, 
remarking : “I should be sorry to have you 
applaud one of my prayer* This church 
music is a prayer.” When he had ceased 
speaking Remenyi played the Hungarian Na
tional Church hymn, and Mr. Beecher 
thanked him, saying he hoped that in his 
own country, to which he is.aboat to return, 
he woald have one thousandth part of the 
happiness he had caused in t$e United State*

’The Jersey lily in • Jfite York Police 
X , Court. ;,,

New” York, May 16.—idr* Langtry ap
peared td-day' before the City Court. John 
A. Stevens had tioeght e suit against her 
for $1,500 damages; which he says he has 
suffered through her refusal to play at bis 
theatre at a matinee periornsance on Febru
ary 26th last. Mr* Langtry was escorted 
into court by Mr. Sion Soucic&ult. Her 
physician testified that sh^ was ill at the 
above time, and had refused to play because 

, he had ordered hpr not to do so as it would 
is. |tn.

street, New 
although her 

Regarding 
at the mati- 
had so much 

_ the prodne- 
âfflicted with 

to give up. 
beration for 
a verdict for

I the <

LARGE QUANTITY OF 
g, oai

KILN DRIED 
feeding, damaged by fire and water last 

wmj* ; for sale at Jas. Adamson's wharf. To
ron* R. W. H. DUNBAR, on the wharf,

ANGER CURE—*1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Care, cures without use of knife. 

The only permanent core in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particular* & C. SMITH, 
Ooaticook. Q,, Canada.
TNKOLINE — (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
J. best Mne black writing floid known; free

Basket Factory.

Racing Ocean Steamer*
The three fast steamers Aurania, of the 

Canard line, Austral, of the Anchor line,, and 
Arizona, of the Guyon line, left 'Queenstown 
for New York last Sunday within an hour of 
each other. Bets have freely been made in 
shipping circles as to which of the vessels will 
arrive off Sandy Hook first. The agents of 
the respective lines say that the vessels are 
not racing, but as they are very fast, and as 
their owners are interested in having them 
make as quick passages as possible,it is gener- 

I ally understood that a race fa in progress. 
1 The Austral and the Arizona left New York 

several weeks since within an host of each 
other, and the former arrived in Queenstown 
several hours in advance of the-Guyon steam-

■ see ; IS,

have been very ipjurion* Mrs. Langtry was 
sworn, and testified that hO* real name was 
Emilie Charlotte Lane try, that her home 
wpa at No. 120 West Th' *
York. She had no other 
people, she said, liye, 
the matter of her rafnsal 
nee for Mr. 6te ,-ens, ahp 
to do rehearsing and super' 
tion of her plays that she j 
severe headaches, and si 
The jû*y took the case ini 
fifteen minutes and brougl 
Mrs. Langtry,

An àseyfhte gfogglsr.
No news has 'yet' been received of the

arrival at her poi '
British steamer Brooklyn 
her departure from New 
o'clock on-the evemSg of 
miscellaneous cargo, "and 
bound to Bristol. Enft 
Woite Star line steamer 
for Liverpool arrived at 
ported having on May 
tude 50.15, longitude 
the Brooklyn City iu 
dition. "To the enquiries 
whether assistance wag 
'Pore, commander, of the j 
that none was needed as hi 
take his steamer safe into 
friends of the steamship- 
on this side are now 
fate of the vessel and th< 
office of Messrs. Arkèll aid "Douglas, 
agents in New York of the Brooklyn City, it 
was stated yesterday that this alarm was 
not yet shared in by the owners. The Brook
lyn City was built at Stockton, England, in 
February of 1881, and hails from Bristol.

- - 
The Condemned Phipps,

Detroit, May 15.—A well-known Windsor 
i group of crooks 
|me, Detroit, die- 
Phipps, sentenced 
bn Dune 17th for 
6m they changed 

ation. Enough

man claims to have heard 
in a saloon in Michigan avei 
cussing the release of Luke 
to be hanged at Sandwich 
wife murder. Observing 
the subject of their convi. 
was heard, however, to raise the suspicion 
that attempts would be made before J une 
17th to rescue Phipps, It is said a number 
of men frequently meet in this saloon for the 
purpose of concocting a dan to make a gen
eral gaol delivery at Sandwich, and set Luke 
Phipps, as well as other prisoners, free. This, 
coupled with the fact that a Windsor orook

Canon Boyd Carpenter has been created 
Bishop of Ripons

A Dublin despatch says Canon Broenan has 
received the Pope’s blessing of the founda
tion stone for the O’Cotinell memorial church 
at Cahirdveen.

It is supposed the ex-Fenian head centre 
Clancy is lying badly wounded from gn attack 
made on him by seven men whom he believes 
to be Invincible*

The London Times says the morganatic 
marriage of:the Grand Duke of Hesse-Dsnn- 
stadt to Mme. Ktflamire has been annulled, 
the former having been granted a divorce.

A Birmingham despatch says A detach
ment of troops has arrived here and been 
stationed jnside the gaol in which the dyna
miters Daily, Egan, and McDonnell are con
fined. *

The Duke of Connaught is about to return 
to England. The climate of India does nob 
agree with his constitution. He will be suc
ceeded in command at Merot by Major-Gen
eral Sir Gpo. Greave*

of ati the available marines. It 
ip understood tb* Government has under con
sideration the question ot despatching strong 
drafts of marines from Chatham, Portsmduth, 
and Plymouth to Egypt

The Pall Mall Gazette says it is brijey^d. in 
well informed quarters the proposed Egyptian 
Conference will never meet 1$ declares a, 
British protectorate imperative, and advises^ 
the immediate sending of George, J. Goscheu 
to take charge of affaira at Cairo'in order to, 
Save England from disgrace and Egypt from 
ruin. . . ■ , - -n » , ; . : >

Guarding the Dynamiters,
London, May 18.—Additional precautions 

have been taken at Birmingham gaol in con
sequence of reports of contemplated attempts 
to rescue the dynamiters Daly, Eagan, and 
McDonnell, who axe -aepfined there, A per
manent military guard has beep Stationed in
side of the gao|, and the prisoners-are changed 
nightly from cell tocaU, so that none but the 
most trusted offieero -of the prison know 
where they are confined on any particular 
night. - - ■ ■ ,............^ - ■ -

Death of I» Cattle King.
London, May ltt—Mr. Carwardine, the 

famous Hereford breeder and exporter of 
black polled beef and milch cattle) is dead. 
He was one of the most successful csttle 
raisers te the world, (sad could fairly claim 
rivalry with the raaeftMen of the ’ south
western States in the title of Cattie Killg. 
He bad for years taken alt thé principal 
honours in the great annual cattle show 
given w the eity of Hereford every October," 
and it is estimated that thé cattle importers 
of the United States aloha' have paid him- an 
average of $100,400 annually for many year*

•tinct of the Mth real labourers, and 
he begged his Conservative brethren -* - 
emancipate themselves item antiquated çjV 
hi tiens which failed to recognize the prog -«a 
of political growth,'ee* the signifieanee of 
current events. These sentiments were 
loudly cheered by the ParneBitee, and for a 
few minutes there-waa a scene of great ex
citement in the House.

Sir Stafford Narthcot* the Conservative 
member for Devonahire, was intensely dis
gusted, and, with -about, twenty of his fol
lower* Idt the Hoose before the division took 
place. Lord^ Randolph Churchill and a dozen 
other Tories marched solidly into the Liberal 
lobby upon the division, and of course thé 
Government had an overwhelming majority.

Lord At. Leonard’s Offence,
Lord- Ste Leonard* who is still in Brent

ford guel, aermting'trial for his criminal ai- 
sault on- Mr* Emma Cole, becomes daily 
more obstreperous. He has been unable to 
raise money enough to nay for prison .lux
uries which he-has ordered arid consumed, and 
his friends are fast deserting him, as they be
come convinced of the profound rascality of 
his act.. He new threatens to revenge him
self upon the nobility for his outcast state, 
and demands 1o be accorded bis privilege as 
heron to be tried by bis peers. If this were 
oàtried out it would ; certainly result in st 
popular outcry, which might prove irresistible 
for the abolition of all suoh privileges of the

: sœàaaaMr
story regarding LenU-Sti-Leonards’ Assault 
Upon his hqstis - main*ervagt was toldte-day

INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

....  . , ** 'T *—---------
EUROPE.

The King of Spain is going into consnmp» 
tion. a eti't

A Paris despatch aaya the story that 300 
Turkr had,-bben' masaacred near Sana it 
denied. -

The République Française of Paris denies 
that France has any intention of conquering 
Morocco.

The French Government has decided to in
troduce a bill for the-taxation of imported 
cereals and cattl*

Princess Louise, of Battenburg, is suffering 
from a vfery severe sprain, caused by jumping 
overs coal-scuttle.

A Prussian was arrested in the Jardin 
Desplantes, Paris, on Monday while attempt- 
in*,to poison the elephant*

Gambling hells for females in Paria are 
still being systematically raided by the 
police, their money and paraphernalia being 
confiscated Mid the keepers lodged in durance
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Île lia reputable member pi society and.bis) 
domestic relations have always been clear, 
from any such scandal as. hare besmirched 
the record of his rakish ..elder brother. He 
loyally champions the,head of the family,' 
however, and saidiojour correspondent to% 
day ;—“ You see, the grand jury has refused 
to indict my brother for rape, and has brought 
in a bill for the milder offence of indecent as
sault,"- , '...- .
.. “Will Lord St Leonards be able to make a 
successful defence against this charge 2"
... “ Yes., His defence fa perfect. This girl, 
Emma Cole, is a bad lcjti-and the arrest of 
my brother on such a charge and the refusal 
to admitihim to bail were infamous outrages, 
and let me tell yon that after-his aoquittal my 
Brother will prosecute everyone concerned in. 
bringing this charge-egaiast him for con
spiracy and perjury. j—--n

“How is he treatedin Brentford gaol?" . 
r •‘Hot*"” Well treated as anyone could be 

in inch a place. He is allowed to provide bin 
own meals, and to have alt the newspapers 
and other comforts that he desires at his own 
éxpenSe."
‘ "jlsït trqe fPtRt he has pleaded his privi
lege as a ’peer,' and demanded a trial at the 
bar of fne House ofLords ?"

“No. It is true that this coarse was sug
gested t but the jederal opinion of his counsel 
Was averse to tW proposition, and it was 
dropped. All the arrangements for his de
fence have now been left In my hppds, and I 
have no fears aa to the. result. "

1 ' Valentine Bdker.
London. May 14.—A roouetei petition for i 

tiie restoration ot Valentine Baker Pasha to 
his colonelcy in the British army is in 
preparation, and will soon be submitted to the 
Queen. It has already received over 12,000 
signature* including, in addition to those of 
nearly every officer of th« army now ip Eng
land, many of the pppra.wçmhera «I the 
Henae of Common*-lad 
fession ai avn, and -«fie,. ^ 
mept seems to have g&bd prospects of ]
It is -reported on high aaithority tbit 
the Prince of Wales, who has been Baker’s 
most active advocate ever since his adventure 
with Miss Dickenson in a railway compart

iment, ins at last succeeded in persuading the 
Queen to consent to the proposed pardon and 
restoration.

-.A Second Gordon Wanted.
LoSdon, May 18.—The British Govern- 1 

; ment in its frantic efforts to get cut of the j 
Soudan embroglio, is now aearqhing for a new 
Gordon: It leaksid out to-dev that the Min
istry haye fqr',sometime,past begififeikhW. j 

. the most desperate exerlgfiris to .find another 
military diplqgat; j

The D unkards* Convention.
Buffalo, May 20.—In the throng of pas

sengers at the Central depot yesterday were 
a number of brawney men in wide brimmed 
black hats, and about as many robust matrons

Dlack hooas. In answer to the reporter s en- | wieh ,ince the death-watch was placed overreporter’
quiries one of the party said they were known 

“Brethren in Christ" in Canada and 
“Dunkards" in the United States. Annu
ally tbey gather from all pafts of the United 
States and Canada for a religions re-union, 
and this year their pilgrimage is to Mont- 
•gomery. county, Pennsylvania, where they 
will assemble in force during the week. The 
re-uuion lasts a month, the faithful attend
ing at their convenience.

A Brutal Sailor.
Niw York, May 17.—Michael Walsh, se

cond mate of the barque Myrtle, anchored off 
Whiteston, L.I., while crazed with liquor 
this morning, engaged in a fight with James 
Williams, a sailor, who had attacked him 
with a knife. Walsh struck Williams with 
an axe, breaking hie spinal column, and 
knocked him dead on the deck. Walsh then 
attacked ttie other sailors, who took to the 
rigging for safety. He went back to the dead 
body of Williams, beat it to a jelly, and retired 
to his cabin with a bottle of whiskey belong
ing to the murdered man. The first mate had 
difficulty in preventing the crew from lynch
ing the murderer, who was finally arrested, 
offering no resistance.

American Wool Growers,
Chicago, May 19.—At the Wool-Growers’ 

Convention here " to-day resolutions were 
adopted setting forth that there are 1,020,000 
flock masters in the country, and no 
State where the industry is not pursued ; that 
the product of wool in 1883 reached three 
hundred million pounds, with a value of over 
$100,000,000 and of mutton to the value of 
$30,000,000 ; that interference with this in
dustry will' seriously impair agricultural 
pursuits ; that we will organize as the Wool- 
growers’ Association for the purpose of re
storing the tariff of 1867, and will not support 
any party or political candidate nntikit or he 
has clearly defined its position in favour of 
such restoration.

the wife-murderer, bas been enough to put the 
authorities on their guard, in order to prevent 
another escape. Chief of Police Bains, of 
Windsor, says ;—“If anything of the kind 
should happen the intruders are likely to get 
a war*» reception from the gaol attendante, 
who are all well armed, npt with pop guns as recently 
before, and are on constant duty. Persons 
on the outside of the building will not be able 
to band or throw in fireariak to the prisoner* 
as was done on the occasion when O’Oallk- 
ghan and Kennedy were confined there a few 
months ago. Phipps may have some desper
ate friends in Detroit but if they attempt to 
reacne him by main force they will meet with 
a strong and desperate opposition.”

A Canadian Embezzler.
Nkw York, May 19.—The city ot Montreal, 

by their attorneys Moore. Low A Sand ford, 
caused the arrest of Mr. Wm. Henry Mussen 
in this city in an action for the recovery of 
money to the amount of $3,997.10, embezzled 
by him while be was cashier in the City 
Treasurer’s office of the said city of Montreal. 
Mussen is now in Ludlow street gaol. A 
motion to . vacate the order of arrest was 

i made at the chambers of the Supreme Court 
this «pining by Frank J. JfcelJer ged s*>

An English Bank Defaulter Arrested in 
KewYark.

Nkw York, 'May 20.—What may 
prove" to be the capture of an import
ant English criminal was effected this 
morning by officer Ooyl* of the Eighteenth 
precinct. It appears that in September last 
Gerald Thomas" Tally, who for a long time 
had been a confidential clerk in the Preston 
Banking Company, one iff the leading bank
ing companies in England, disappeared sud
denly, and an examination of his accounts 
revealed the fact that he was * defaulter to 
the amount of more than, £15,000 sterling. 
There was a belief that be had fled to America, 
and the police here were at onto notified and 
furnished with a photo of We defaulter. A 
large
REWARD WAS OFFER*I\ FOR BIS APPREHEN

SION.
The manager of the bank also came on here 
to aid in the search for Triply, but met with 
little euccee* About ’ a week ago Joseph 
Toulman, a stockholder in the Preston Bank
ing Company, arrived herewith his wife, and 
last evening, while out wajfcinf with his wife 
they met a man at -Siàteeetii street am 
Fourth avenue whom.tb* hop recognized 
as Tally. Keeping hhnln sight, Toulman 
reported to the first officer he met, 
and then addressed: Tally by nam* 
The latter, apparently much surprised, 
denied that he was the men, saying his name 
was Richardson, and that.he lived in West 
39th street Mr. and Mr* Toulman insisted 
that they conld not be.mistakao, as they had 
known the missing man for twenty years. 
The stranger was then arreeted. He denied 

| hit alleged identity very stoutly, saying he 
had recently come her* from Japan, and could 
prove it His appeatenoe corresponds with 

I eWtP* Orthelpolioe,

Gladstone Threatened,
London, ' May 16.—Sir William Vernon 

Harcourt, Home Secretary, has again become 
nervous over. information which the police 
claim to have discovered ot Fenian plots to 
assassinate himself, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Tre
velyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland, and other 
members of the Government It is stated 
that these threats are the cause of the propos
ed Cabinet conference in Irish affairs, to 
which Earl Spencer, Lotd Lieutenant for 
Ireland, has been summoned from Dublin. 
Lord Sppncer will be guarded by two special 
officers throughout bis journey, and extraor
dinary precautions are being taken to secure 
the safety of the members of the Govern
ment List night no less then twelve Scot
land Yard detectives, in plain clothes, were 
counted in the lobby of the House of Com
mons, waiting to escort-the different Minis
ters to their homes. . .

A Strange Marriage,
One of the most fashionable and at the 

same time one of the most strangely assorted 
marriages of. the season was solemnized the 
other morning in St Peter’s church, Eaton 
square, Belgravia. The bridegroom was Sir 
John Lubbock, baronet, member of Parlia
ment for London University, Fellow of the 
Royal Society, and a well-known dilettante 
scientist, eejpecially in the domain of ento
mology an.d natural history. Ho is a rich 
widoweç, just 50 years of age, very tell and 
thin, and has been for years a martyr to gout, 
which conflhes him to his bed most of the 
time. He mansged to discard his crutches 

' and marched bravely down the 
(hale of St Peter’s with his feet enveloped in 
huge doth boot* and as he stood before the 
altar he repeated the marriage vowe in a trou
bled, querulous voice, to an accompaniment 
of spasms of pain from gout. The bride was 
Miss Fox Pitt, daughter of Gen. Rivers Pitt, 
of the British army, and granddaughter of 
the peer. She is both young and beautiful.

be/willing) to go 
■

___________________ ___ M
With ths’Mebdi. Ttie admitted by «ho
lsters that this o. what' w«s .expected of Gen
eral Gordon, and. the Liberal leaders do not 
riow hesitate to say in their Cabinet confer
ences and secret meetings that he has sorely 
disappointed expectation and has made a sad 
me|s^)f the whole business. “He has muffed 
the*whole thing ” is the precise expression 
used by one prominent member of the Cabi
net. They dare not say this openly, for. 
the public still believe that General 
Gordon was sent on a military erri 
and the whole tide of public opinion 
recently expressed has shown that Goi ' 
still the idol of the nation. The Govern: 
dares not tell the truth about the real nature/j 
of the business entrusted to Gordon, and the 
people consider him a martyr, deserted to his 
military enemies by a Ministry afraid to seed 
an expedition to his rescue. The anathemas 
heaped upon his bead by the Liberal leaders 
are loud and deep. They heeitate to obey 
public sentiment by organizing a military 
relief expedition, because they know there 
is no real necessity for it and fear an 
attack from the Radicals of their own party, 
apd they do not care enough for Gordon per
sonally, after what they consider his fiasco, 
to brave the public anger by making the 
truth known. At the same time they are 
willing and ready te expend any reasonable 
amount of mdney to save the beleaugered 
garrisons and pacify the Soudan, and have 
intimated a willingness to grant an annuity 
and the Governorship of Kordofan, Darfour, 
or the whole Soudan to the troublesome 
Mehdi. All that the Ministry need now is 
some adventurous soldier of fortune with 
sufficient nerve and prestige to goto El Obeid 
and make the beat terms possible with El 
Mehdi. The mission has been tendered to 
several British officers, including Adjutant- 
General Lord Wolseley, and declined with 
thanks by everyone so far approached. The 
name of Baker Pasha has been mentioned, 
and it has also been suggested that Mr. 
Henry M. Stanley, if he could obtain suffi
cient leave of absence from his present em
ployer, the king of the Belgians, would be a 
very suitable person to convey the offer of 
truce and treasure to El Mehdi. It is stated 
positively that the Government is fully de
termined to relieve General Gordon by send
ing another Gordon to take bis place as a 
negotiator with the False Prophet, and that 
efforts have been made to secure Stanley,

-jÇhenext.; 
tween tj^fH
youth just i________ __________________ ,
cess, y.cforuv thejqpngest d»u$|er,<&th« 
German Crown xTjnoe.» a, -^ "» - v J

. , lu tfiqtrial afxHeatsch and Krazewski a* 
Leipsic ,for- treason last week, the prosecu
tor demanded the sentence for Hentscb of 
ten years,-and of ,Krazewski for five year»’ 
panai • servitude, together with the depriva
tion of civil rijtbts.
• A general revival in the manly art-of self- 
defence in France is said to be the result of 
the gymnasium drill for French soldier* ie 
which boxing holds a compulsory place. It* 
practice by the French has also led te its being 
adonted as part of the training of .variougJBeg- 
Ushregiment*. ., „

M. Ferry yesterday announced. ie the 
Chamber of Deputies that the treater- of 
Tientsin would have to be slightly modified 
to render: it acceptable j tok Chin* ; Credit 
bills were introduced by the ( Minister of 
Marine to .the amquut of forty-three and a 
half million francs for the operations in'.Ton- 
quin and Madagascar.

A Paris despatch says the statement that a 
Fenian plot to asaassiaaate the - Prince of 
Wales was brewing is declared to be untrue. 
The Prince freely mpved about the streets of 
Paris and .made mapy visits pnattend-d. He 
lfett Bans' for a suburban hotel on Saturday 
and refused to. allow his carriage to enter the. 
inner court pf'tb'i hotel or to permit police 
agents to accotapany bin* ....

! nit e i • * • ': .... ASIA.---
A Shanghai despatch says the Viceroy of 

Ynnquen has been disgraced because" he 
withdrew the troops from Tonquin without, 

j instructions. , , #
AFRICA. '

It is stated that France has beam offered an 
indemnity,of a'edition pounds by the Mala-i 
gassy Government on condition of the former 
ntramlndmg peiM sod jMOBBcng her claims

Two he

tots ended, sed the rebe

Power and the PameUitez.
London, May 15.—Mr. John O’Connor 

Power, M. P. for Mayo, Irelaad, who has 
definitely quarrelled with the Parnellites, and 
who now calls himself an independent Lib
eral, is casting about for a constituency to 
represent in the Dext Parliament. He boasts ! 
that he oould successfully re-con test the 
County of Mayo, no/ matter whom the Par
nellites might put in opposition. He does 
not, however, seem really anxious to make 
the experiment. He now expresses a hope j 
that the Liberal leaders will allow him to 
contest some English constituency in their J 
interest. The Liberals have frequently em
ployed Power as a hack orator, sending him 
around to provincial meetings and elections 
to speak for their candidates, and paying hi», 
expenses. Now that be is seeking a reward 
for these services, the Parnellites say he has 
oome out in his true colour* and being afraid 
to solicit the suffrages of an Irish constitu
ency, is begging from the Liberals the price 
ef his treachery to Ireland.

Lord Churchill and the Franchise Bill.
London, May 20. —Lord Randolph Churchill 

has again kicked over the Tory traces ; and 
this evening he exploded a bombshell in the I “* 
House of Commons by openly advocating the m| 
principle of tiie Franchise bill which increases 
the suffrage in Ireland. The debate upon 
the measure was exceedingly animated, and 
the House was crowded with members and 
spectator* The unexpected stand taken by 
tne young leader of the Conservatives aston
ished the Honse. Lord Randolph began by 
frankly avowing that he had changed his 
opinions as to the justice and expediency of 
the measure introduced by the Government, 
so far as it related to the extension ot the 
franchise in Ireland. He declared that he 
F*l net afraid to trust the political in-

RELIGIOUS.
Rev. Orrin Dodge, a well known Baptist 

clergyman of New York, is dead.
The Stationing Committee of the Toronto 

Methodist Conference will meet on the 6tlr of 
June, previous to the meeting of. the con
ference. ' .

Rev. C. B. Darling, who went to England 
a short time ago for his health, has received 
much benefit by the chang* He will return 
to Toronto in the summer.

Rev. Wm. Bee, of Toronto, while in Eng- 
landjately, made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Primitive Methodist Conference 
concerning the Canadian superannuated 
preacher*

Bev. Dr. Carman has issued a letter calling 
upon the ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to hold services on Sunday, June 1st, 
in keeping with the event which that day 
takes effect—the union of all the Methodist 
bodies.

Rev. W. S. Darling, rector of the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, who has been 
in England for upwards of two years and a 
half, will return to Toronto before the close 

" the present month, and reside here per
manently. i :

Rev. Dr. King, moderator of the Presby
terian General Assembly, being absent in 
Europe, the sermon at the service preceding 
the meeting of the General Assembly will be 
preached by Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Dr. King’s 
predecessor as moderator.

Rev. W. Burns, having completed his 
canvass in the presbytery of Sarnia, has com
menced work in the presbytery of Maitland 
on behalf of the Endowment fund of Knox

one thousand sheep. Bri
tish troops were landed at the town and the 
rebels were forced to retreat.

Refugees at Cairo from Korosko and Ber
ber report General Gordpn well, and that hi* 
sorties have been successful. The British 
Government has sent orders to Cairo direct- ■ 
iog efforts to be made to communicate with 
Gen. Gordon by any possible route.

The troops have betmn the advance for the 
relief of Berber and Khartoum. Half the 

ttalions of Egyptians at Wady half a have 
Iparted, and the second hslf will march for 
oresko in a short time. Nme hundred Arabe 

accompany the expedition. The Moham
medan scout Slatin Bey has surrendered at 
Fascher. He reports that El Mehdi left El 
Obeid after receipt of the' news of Gen. Gra
ham’s Victoria*

Matters in the Soudan.
London, May 20.—The rebels have cap

tured the Government magazine at Abu 
Hamed, and virtually possess the town. 
They are advancing upon Korosko, and 
general alarm has been created. El Mehdi'c 
emissaries continue to advance and are wel
comed everywhere.

Admiral Hewett arrived at Adowa April 
26. The inhabitants at first refused to sup
ply them witb provision* Their conduct is 
attributed to tbe intrigues of the French and 
Greek consuls.

A Greek has been found at Alexandria ac
quainted with tiie country willing to under
take the delivery of messages to Gen. Gordon 
and return answers in two months, pro
vided one thousand pounds is guaranteed 
him, payable only if successful.

Egyptian Campaign Abuses.
London, May 19.—At last an apologist has 

been found for the scandalous treatment of 
the British troops by the commissary and 
transportation departments of the English 
army engaged in the Egyptian campaign of 
1882. He is Dent.-Gen. Sir John Miller 
Adye, G.C.B., the predecessor of Mr. H. B. 
Brand, -M.P., as Surveyor-General of Ord
nance. He gave testimony to-day before the 
Select Committee of the House of Commons 
engaged in investigating the subject, and" be
ing in a degree responsible for the alleged 
frauds and abases, he naturally tried to ex
plain them away, but without much succès* 
He denied and attempted to ridicule the 
charge* and even went so far as to declaim 
that evenrthing had been admirably managed. 
In regard to the huge branding irons that 
could not be used without disabling the 
mules, Gen. Adye convulsed the committee 
by seriously answering, “Yee, they were 
somewhat large, but when that fact was dis
covered they should not have been used. 
Anyhow, I think it was not really necessary 
to brand the animal* because it was safe to 
assume that all the mules that were with the 
expedition were Government property.” pe 
admitted that tbe flour sent to the army was 
bad, but said, “ What was the use of send
ing fionr'at all to the army ! It was sense
less to feed the soldiers on soft bread, for 
ship biscuit or hard tack was good enough 
for them, and was altogetHrir the most suit
able food for a campaign.”

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav» 

lug had placed in his hands- by an Bast India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
oonsumntion, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and 
all throat and lung affections, also a positive 
and radical core for nervous débilite and all 
nervous complaint* after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his Bar
tering fellow* Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering. I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire, this receipt, in German, ïîench, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad
dressing with stamp, naming this naper, W. A, 
Noyes, H9 Power’s Bloc* Rochester, N/Y.

College. Rev. Principal Oaven has gone to 
the presbytery of Ifaris on the same mission.

A drunken lawyer- was checked in his argu
ment by the judge, who told him he coulant 
serve two bars at tiie same time. • ':••

Walking hue become fashionable at Wash
ington, and every pleasant day scores oMadies 
of high degree who need to ride invariably 
when taking the air may now be seen making 
long tramps up and down the avenue*
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During the peat fire years thousand» ofadmitted the fact, but they have tened, and if a pile-driver had done the ter
rible work it

ment by toe Spirometer, and' toe result 
shows that everyone who has properly fol
lowed out Ip* instructions ha» been bene
fited, and e larger percentage oared than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand

how thefixing toe Pioroe, May 20.—Hon. J. & Ffooh,, A .....ton rp;ii;,i,, TTn-n■ frf,. tnen-Angostus vriitiam rornetto. the wheel is not exactly known, but it iaJune as ibration of lectures here that while
it dazed and accidenl in contact

with the wheel.
destruction, Coroner rhifb Was Satisfied 
that the accident was unpresentable, end did

probablycentury and who ptobSssascwsr. the wartemperance
for hishibition phase ;sd in * not think it necessary to bold an inquest 

Kirkwood hail» from Hazeltoo, Ohio, and had 
the reputation of being a good mechanic, and 
was admired by hia associates and fellow-em- 
ployés. He was single end 68 years of age. 
His remains will be cared for by hi» fellow- 
Workmen until an answer is obtained to the 
telegraphic despatches sent te Hazleton.

CRIMES. .
Henry Vansickle,

OtterviUe, died eui 
under snspioions cir
Vansickle*» widow a______________
were married last Wednesday, were lrou|

ijff'wti for my medicine», and finding that many
i Montreel, greatly res]

Deceased finished
awey m.the Goveruor-GeneraLjxpi 

the observance of?Mfr®h 
postponed to the 28th nf Ji 

The Minister .of Edoo 
the chairman çf thl Kmgi

who could be cured are financially unable tohia mili-90th yea».lecture cours». irometer, I wfil give toe Soir- 
anyone, rich or poor, suffering' 
” ". '. 1 deafness, bronchitis,

-------- , ---- ‘-logs or consumption who will
call at 173 Church street Toronto, end con
sult toe surgeons of tile International Throat

procure theRopnet, ■Ah enthusiastic meet- ometer free I I 
from catarrh, catarrhal 
asthma,, weak hi „ _ ■■ , ,
— -1 273 Church street Toronto, end con
sult toe surgeons of tile International Throat 
and Lung Institute, the medicines alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford tb 
take the treatment and the prejudiced or 
sceptical can afford to test the merits of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which We claim ia 
curing more diseases of the air passages than 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the surgeons personally can 
write to 178 Church street Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Sou vielle, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.

foMMI ingin favour Act Was held herebaa informed 
foUegiatoJn-

___________________ _______•cto*t«»ubr
iecta m dispute, but that its title mnittoif 
changed. -

idles Thftwpeoe, ef Ballsvitfc. who leal
with an accident by falling from the itàgw ot

*•»«*&* ley. T. B-. Earle, 
for the purpose^

GOING WEST.
chit im Bmnrnro two jhboh

T KADIS DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & 8T. LOI)

Through the Heart of tbe Continent b» way 
of Pacific Jonction or Omaha to

ltd-keeper at
was extended to it Novemberined m Canada, and too 

o ho very cordial. There 
„„ ,i the most memorable 
history remaining in this

ly nighton W i

province^atuj^tort-e are some who are draw- 

‘NSORTH-WBS®.
Prospectors aregoing to the mountains In 

hundreds . ..
Considerable contraband whiskey has been 

stolen at Calgary lately. The police are work
ing up the ctee. u

Two hundred dollars’ worth of Kootenay

followed by Mr.pain, and.-a rw »-■ rise ii-W - Ir MW o 1 ition was passed in favour of toesome time. of Bidot Wind*» teal dldpls, and DENVER,
y and Atchiso:The firm bave giÿïfc Seott Act fightLucan. or via Kansas CICTsan Atoms»» w .uenyer, am- 

netting in union DepKa at Hum aty, Atchison, 
Omaha an» Denver with throjgb trains tor

SAN FRANCISCO,
an» all points tn the Far West. Bhortsst line to

KANSAS CITY,
► And all point» in the Soath-Weet.
TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS

the county of
lent until to-day.Kent until to-day, toe promoters of the mea

sure having had their own way for month» 
peat Tti* evening, however, it yit made

’• tavern,It is stated by the «■$ up ruther late,
* the breakfast bell was tiwat to

battle is not going by MATINE—
i CURE for all kinds of
INEY COMPLAINTS,

barroom. ■of doing him
observed out of the pries ef • meal, and the Should not forget the fact that Bonn» Trip tickets at 

i this Greatended its tim defendant meting a
rush a* the plaintiff, tin»' him to toe

id. addieanssng him toi weeded totoe felt. Verdict tar thé ptotetiA end CITY OF MEXICO,Mr. tied. Conservative, will oihad to ana all points In the Mexican BejmbUe.for. the itatiohtented by,

The employers spy they 0|h fill their places.
Twç Icelanders were nearly killed on a 

hand-oar pear Lgaalle, a pump handle striking 
oae and precipitating him out of the oar, 
which was overturned. The other occupants 
ef the oar were uninjured.

It ia understood that the Manitoba delega
tion age satisfied with toe result of their visit 
to tiie capital. Some of the claims they 
make will be granted, others will not. In all 
probability a re-adjustment of tbe debt upon 
the line» advocated by them will be admitted 
by. tha Dominion Government to be a just

The sensations! Aeries of trouble among 
the Indiana of "%he North-West are purely 
iUrentrorifc Tie' complaint* of hunger and 
starvation among them are without founda
tion ft ffcot, and are te be attributed to their 
chronic state of grnmblinff, in which respect 
they tor transcend the average Grit news
paper. The reasbn for Chief Pie-e-pot lesv-

proved either, and so toe case stands.
-------.-------

The St. Thomae Riohfrs.

I St. Thomas, May 19.—The special Court 
of Oyer and Terminer for the trial uf the. 
rioters charged with the mnrder of Antonio 
Malette opened at the Court-house this after
noon before Mr. Justice Galt Messrs. Colin 
MaeDougall. Q.O., ând J. Stanton appeared 
for the Crown, and D. J. Donohoe for the 
prisoners. The Grand Jury having been 
sworn, they were addressed by his Lordship, 
and the court was adjourned until to-morrow 
morning at 9.80.

Trne bills for manslaughter were fonnd by 
the grand jury at St Thomas on Tuesday 
against the prisoners charged with causing 
the death ef the Italian Mallette at the riot 
On Good Friday. Two of them were tried, 
Andrew O’Brien and Edward McFadden, the 
forme^being found guilty and the latter ao

rtic Lazier Murderers.

Pieros, May 16.—It is stated now thet 
Joeeph Tompsett does not deny being at 
Jones’ on the" night of the murder, bet he 
eaya Lowder din the shooting.- Lowder re
pudiates this with the statement that he 
was in the road when the shot was fired. 
The Lowder» feel that in trying to save 
Tompsett George has been made to suffer 
more than he otherwise would have, while

«SVrsm Ttoi to . i .i iit,«une xvnrara in ae great THBOUG3 
universally admitS6S làéfKAnJesmvj — itf fsnfsilty.idish, as » member of thi teetotmi6k THox idi, thunder- i the We rid for

Specimen of Grit Malice. Throosti -nckea vis tide line for aaleat all Bill.’Itoskfiviftfea' John Hi road Coupon Ticket Offices In the Untie* Blaise an»>as struckThewtiiiAW.2 at toe Police Court inWOfll shows in vivid colours toe 
i of which the average Grit 
lible. James Aiken» was the 
pg the reaveebip oi ton town- 
, to the last municipal elec- 
defeated.Hr. Aikms ia »

PRICE (W1 DOLLAR PEA BOTTLE.
Testimonial From Hr. Then. Roach, 

Own^aad^Prormietor of the Commercial
Welland, Ont.. Sept 3, 1883.

J. N. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My daughter 
was a great sufferer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year she was 
confined to her bed, and had lost the power Of 
raising her head from her shoulder. It was 
much feared that the cords ef her neck would 
have to be cut. Fortunately before this was 
done, I was -recommended by your Mr. Rooth 
to try RheumaAine. I pnrehased three bottles, 
(ICO ot which ccfmvletely cured her. My child ia 
now free from all rheumatic pain, and as well 
aê can ba I most thoroughly and heartily re-

ROAPH.
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duly markedend tb*.

Tompsett’s friends assert that toe Lowders 
have been throwing the blame all on him. It 
is the general belief that both the prisoner» 
will make a confession before the day ef 
execution. One of toe witneaaea for tbe 
defenoe has stated since the trial that he wan

Suite positive both the prisoners were at 
ones’ the night of tbe murder. The peti

tion which ia being circulated to have their 
sentence commuted is not being generally 
signed.

A petition for a commutation of the sen
tence to imprisonment for life oi the con
demned men for the murder ot Lazier was 
forwarded to, the Government from Picton 
recently. It is said to hare between ire 
and Six hundred signatures.

Md : William flaw-, who 
ted. entitled to rote t with 

of one Samuel Haxtie 
it rel*, and with refusing 

in»p«e« toe assessment

5E3SB35Sr»**tm&detift-s* ag oïSrm
was obtained yeiterâify tr nBl?0Sw, 
on behalf of the plsmtih to eet aside tile ver
dict given at tbe triai Wthe defendant The
ibotsew srifl bid argued É8t*:w*fc->-^^ A _

upon tha assess men 
V*Bew Aikao, tq

SPRING MEDICINE‘be nyw tw not gone into this mem.
eotneel for the prosbetttioac: 
to spring the matter on theassistance. By CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC BTf£«t^d“s?sirS*eeâ.<3i15USîv^s?0é

nd his , coanseL sud lu preeffiklWwhi” the
If ffniffepti-ed,

reached the ysrd7 afftt with commendablei-;<-..vii-w m nmrnTi
Buopcuuca 1 tsucneiv nj
result of an investie 
escapes from the cyt 
Hie Honour, in anneni
minted tery severely
staff 6f assistant* ai.„------------- - _----------
whem. he said, ufare unfit 10» semes. 3 -r-. r- 

The Gospel Army at DunffViBeerre dqtng 
good work. There haW4ü|l|*«(to.eft».<ne» 
vena, and toe ttopru noqse, **ich seats ever
night Oapt t^^cruiusinsselsstiii^tt, and
hundreds were turned away unable to gain ad
mission. They are doing much to strrogthkn 
the already very strong feeling in favour of 
the Scett Act, which it is hoped will be voted

weather finds theA fitted tbs'eon threw hh mother rwûà wlîétif , 
tac defiindadtî ee
adjoaromedt until

susceptible to the beneficial effects iff a reliable 
tonic and Blood purifier. The impure state of 
the blood, the deranged digestion, and the weak 
condition iff toe body, caused by its Ion* battle

the Court-house, 
his decision, com- BSæSfiHkLand Gain]

fife wheat Atchison. Minneanolis » tnlînron Depots wlti 
road between toe A tier

Tuesday, the 27to mst. 
lùbrbok Yarmers of both 
itT t»e action has origin. 
n4 m»ll« Which, in west 
h 'disappointment and

of the skin hundred bushi with the cold wintry blasts, all call fqr 
viving, regulating, and restoring infinem

the re-
to farmen. Society import- Comfortable tond 

cent Horton Ke-y; bushels' and ’private individuals 
in *i#1j bhihels.ated frethtoe kpiior* dfaijiMf Chair Cars. Pi

natures, result
that coul > toitiii .Murptar* at SfSerSc.

Caledon Bas^ M^x iY-Iqu to 
the 12th Mr. george Burney’s tin, 
entered and $49 in cash, a revolve 
minor articles were taken. T1
next effected an entrance into Mr.________
store, in connection with Which is the post- 
office. * Here they went upstairs, when they

hied red LEA ROUTE.ie njght of
'*tod'tike *h»P weeVft man French, who was shot at by his 

father-in-law, Osborne, at Gatineau Point, 
succn robed to bis injuries on Saturday night 
This was the result of • -family qnarrel.

The late Judge Okill Stewart bequeathed 
to toe Legislative Assembly hia library-of 
117 volumes of work» on law and a vamahle 
collection of the journals of the Provincial 
Legislature.

Hoe. D. A. Bo* has beeti offered the 
Liberal candidature for toe Quebec Legisla
ture in the county ef Megan Vic, but has de
clined nomination. Mr. Frechette, sx-M-P., 
will probably be the Conservative candidate.

The corporation' of Montreal are said to 
intènâ nifrng on the general manager of the 
Gruèd Trunk railway the tifimediate com- 
meneement of the new depot in Bonaventiire 
street, According te the agreement between 
the two bodies.

a very expensive toy fo the 
fidiich, on account of it» dis-

expenses are calculated at $20 
I for every day in to* year.

and otheryear-ol
______ ______ „ in mistake for cutor oil,
and notwitnêtimding the efforts of three phy
sicians, died in a féw bonis. The exset 
nature of the drug is ndt known, but the 
symptoms were those of poitoning by stryelt- 
nine. .

4« Intricate Lawsuit Settled.

Kingston, May 19.—The esse of Raymond 
v. Devi», which has occupied the attention of 
th* Council for five days, » concluded. It 
referred to a form in the township of King
ston worth about $6,000. The plaintiff is • 
widow, who formenyowned toe propstty and 
resided upon it Defendant ia Mr half bro
ther, who resides near Pittsfield, IU. In 
1859 toe plaintiff got into trouble with a 
tenant and wished her Mother to come down 
and manage bee business. It reshltod in 
herigiving defendant a deed in oonsideration 
of h«S maintaining her end of the 
$6 a month in advance, 
veyaeoe ie now impeact 
tiff as an improvident arrai 
without full understanding

St. John,
amSsxpTe»»shipowners this afternoon to take action re- 

spedtme the. Merchant Shipping bill, it was 
resolved to forward a memorial to toe Do
minion Government to toe effect that as there 
♦as doubt a* to how toe bill would effect 
ebfonlal shipping, and as the Dominion Gov
ernment have certain powers Over colonial 
shipping, that, they petition the Imperial 

Bjjiri* niai shipping from 
It was decided to

on in Dunn ville this falL “cSSSTthe United 3t*tea end CSmsdi 
Baggage cheeked throughJae. Stevenson, an iceltnral implement

dealer who lived at sk village," on the
Montreal road, a few asiles from Ottawa,
decamped fer perte unknown about a month CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,ago, leaving a tarnished reputation behind
him. Not a few money lender» mourn hi* 
departure, aa they bare been victimized to e. 
considerable extent During the pest year 
he is reported to have floated forged paper 
to the amount of about $2,000, aa near aa oqn 
he ascertained since hi» departure b*s been 
made known.

A telegram reached St Catharines on Satur
day from Aiken, South Carolina, stating Inst 
Mr. Alfred Rykert, eldest son ,Of J. C. 
Rykert, Esq., M. P., had breathed hia last in 
that place. He was a young tien of remark
ably bright promise,’and to all appearance had 
a long lease of Hfe. But in toe opening 6f 
has manhood he was attacked by lung disease

* CABLE, K. ST. JOHB,Vic-Pta. A Qol U'rT,tiie operation ùf tb, A&t, ,v_ ______
interview Sir Leopard Tilley on the subject 
when hesrngvF ip town.

Three Men Afloat on • Cake of lee.

St. John, N.B., May 18.—Charlottetown 
advices state that three men of tbe steamer 
TnnstaU, before reported conk by ice In the 
straits of St Lawreeee, ere missing. The 
steamer went down bow foremost ip five 
fathoms of water six miles from shore. The 
captain and crew started for tbe shore, and 
all bat three got there in an exhausted con
dition. The three men, for eome unknown 
reason, started back fqr the spot where the 
steamer went down. They may be on the 
fleeting ie< yet A rescuing party haa gone

the weather grows warmer that extreme CHICAGO.
ippetite, dullness, and 
Tone. It ie impossible

Specific Cuticles.Golden Fruit Bitters. Sold bt all Druggists.

xtptubb MAIL READERS, '■
ATTENTION ! TB

THIS MILK BUCKET 1
and STOOL (combined) ia in
valuable to Farmers, Dairy- 
men.and all partjiki handling * 
MILK.. ^

Every Canadian Fanner 
should use them. " Sample " Jai 
(complete) packed and delivered r 
on receipt ot $1.75. Send for one.

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET______
15$ Queen street East. Toronto.

gently drawn from under him, and sprang up 
fo time to »ee » man leaving the room. Mr. 
Clark followed him down attira and fired a 
revolver at him. As no trace of the ball 
oould be found afterwards it ia presumed it 
struck the burglar somewhere. Tbe latter 
grabbed a chair and threw it through a win
dow, and then sprang through himself and 
made good hia escape. The pantaloons were 
fonnd afterwards some distance from the

m, ClMgywen, SMhwU. Vunrunl stasia *

shape ot a
tance from

which carried Mm off. He was *S hie Kith 
year. Hi* last hours Were soothed by to* 
tender care of hie mother, who on Warning he 
could net survive much longer eve* ft the 
mild cSlnate to which he hen gone to escape 
the severity of our Canadian winter, hastened 
to bis side to impart epeh consolation and 
assistance as a mother’s tender eOHcitede 
alone can give to her o&prieg. His parente 
have the sympathy of the entire community.

The Grit conspiracy otte was brought ' np 
again on Tuesday before the Queen s Bench 
Divisional Court composed of Chief Justice 
Wilson end Mr. Justice Osier. Mr, Irvine, 
Q.G., appeared for the Grrsm, add Messrs. S.

by Exprès*of - tbe SXTWlfAI&Y 
pain iastAatly.transaction end without advice, the major

ity of toe evidence token under a commis
sioner at Pittsfield, HI, was read, over 
2,000 folios, aftd tbs most minute per- 
ticnlars as to the treatment of plaintiff were 
enquired into. There wie also • Meat eor- 
put in Blfooia, under whtoh it ia alleged 
plaintiff WW token opt ef defendant’s en»- 
tody. The decimon given to-day was ip 
favour of defendant on all points. Mr. J, 
Mac her for pl-iotiK Mr. R M. Britten, 
Q.C., tor defendant

Givse «wnif aad pen 
CHILBLAINS, VESO]house.after them.

empire well auceb caDUdtmya from the EAR.V The Wall Shooting Case.
The preliminary investigation in the Well 

shooting case took place at the Police Court 
in Hamilton. Mr. Crerar, County Crçwn 
Attorney, was preeent for toe prosecution, 
and Mr. Carscallan appeared for the defence. 
The prisoner entered a plea of not guilty to 
the charm of shooting with intent to kill 
Clsrke, the man who Was shot, was the firet 
witness called. He swore that the prisoner, 
Wall, entered hia bedroom and threatened to 
shoot him and also his Wife. He i llormed 
Mrs. Clarke that he \yonld give her five 
minute» to pray, and after considerable 
wrabgiihg, tile prisetoer discharged the 
Weapon, toe ball taking effect in witness1 arto.

CASUALTIES.Previnofiÿ Graed Ledge of ITHACA, N-Y-
Manulacture and sell on Tblal with 
man sent to eist up and Tear, iht 
BEST Horse or Steam Power Arte. 
stun and Common Well Toole ana 
I respecting Machinery. Nomoney 
required until machine ts teased to 

. satisfaction of
K ^ purchaser.

\ IT H e will TEST
urith ANY MA. 

■ CHINE pet pro-

Thoe. McCormick, a carpenter, in taking
dew» toe frame week ef a railway bridge 
near the Greet Western railway station at 
SirocOe toe other afternoon, was struck by 
heavy timbers, *nd hia head crushed so as to 
be almost unreçoentsebie, causing his death. 
Deceased was a résident of Cayuga, end 
leavee e wife end tor* children.

ef the many defaulters In conni DOpSümutoe corporation of Montreal 
brought to account in New 
6 mtÿ enthoritiés, however, 
sntee Company, who refuse

» *t last
MORPHINE HABIT.

leem his defalcations on the ground that 
lontreal 6hrio authorities retained him 
»ir employment after his peculations

Marsh, QatBoyThBeln
An exceedipj ease of suieide oocurred 

in Kingston on Satardsy evening at 6 o’clock. 
The wile of ikuliuel Smith, * spinner at toe 
cotton mill, cut her throat from ear to ear 
with her husband «razor and died shortly after
wards. Dr. T. Fenwick had eewsd up the 
Wound, and her husband w»i burring an 
infant three month»’ old in the yard when 
wa$ horrified at seeing his wife in the door-

A Horse Thief.

am Cain, a resident of toe town 
ie, has succeeded in getting himself 
agreeable notoriety aa, a horse thief, 

i than four separate chargea, all of 
foie and to »U oi which he haa pleaded 
have been preferred against him. 
field of action T*s in GwiUlmsbory 
in, in the vicinity of toe village ci 
Hile, where be waa on Monday last 
i Ub before Justices John Fairbarn 
m Soules, and charged^rith stealing

GUIZOTSision as tb thè neoci 
ie return to the cert 
le tones» of toe ret 
l to, for toe reaeop 
he depoeitions and

ity of moving

was ob- baa just’ HISTORY OF
toil fo MnntreaL His name-net con-

|en be- 'orris, *nd POWEE or AOie had FRANCE SALE.bon. J.
Send Jor Circular,latterly en-

in the local courte.
Amongst other distinguished guests

tan diner to Karauf irn—ni-a
'*a£1 dmrnmfirnZ mfZLZtilinXsg vl Wff OaIiIm# AwBOOia*

over too fine Ulustrations. Price reduced 
from nearly $50 to only. #6.00 per Set, 75 
cents per eoZttme. Volume /. now ready ; 
others■ at intervals of tern days. Semple 
volume sent poet-paiii, with privilege to 
return. «6 tents -.

This is the only complete American edition of 
lia magnificent work which is known as the 
sat popular history of France. The cost of im- 
ortetton is $38.00, and the only ocher American 
attion (which Is incomplete, covering only live

took the stand was Jim - toriUey. the 
young man who accompanied Wall to the 
scene of the shooting "oh the night it took 
place. His testimony was all in -favour of 
himself. He swore that he went with Well 
to “ have some fan,’' not knowing what was 
going to happen. He also stated that he re
mained outside until Wall emerged from tha

of Dublin, Astronomes 
whose visit trill be made

tion are Dr. Little, of Eaît G 
March lest from
SSTV
Selby, op 
oratWi —

dlctment Thé court granted 
•turnable far argument on Fr 
proceedings so far are strictly 
the position of the case, aim pi; 
all the papers nèoeétery for ti 
not now before the court, 
granted yesterday to move 
amend by producing those whi

te order nisi, 
ay next The 
echnical, but 
its ted, ie that 
argument are 
id leave tea* 
to Friday to

Royal for of Mr. R.the ooeaatt lecture Sotae owned, by Wm. 
f th* I3th inst. ; a demo- 
ij Johp Linakill, on the 
tost; a set of harness, 
by John B. Collins, on 
th '”*£• AH the above 
it GwilUmsbury. After 
hole property was found 
the theft brought home 
He was brought down 

rniue to stand bis trial

Southport,
at rumour* have been rii 
condition of the walls , 

lurch ot Bt. Jean Baptist 
saton of experte was ai 
gate and report upon th 
ivè jnst reported that til 
ileh i6e tower was to ra 

•nd must be entirely pnlli

night of the ,lij 
saddle, etc,, owni 
the night of toe 
partie» reside |n 1 
a short search. 
in Orangeville, a 
to the proper Mit

beet popular history of France, 
portstion is $38.0$; and the, only

of the eight volumes here given. a®d~not*lnciud2 
ing even/the French Revolution), is, at this 
time, gated: Th* present edition is unabridged, 
and includes the more than four hundred really 
superb illustrations of the English edition, and 
its oonvenlence ot form, for reaping and the 
library shelves, is superior to anybther edition

Guiaot ie one ot the most brilliant writers 
whode pen has ever pictured the events of his
tory. His pages fairly glow with eloquent fire. 
One thrills, as he reads, and follows dn. page 
after page, as be would an entrancing romance 
at Scott or Dickens. And what more inviting 
subject oould be chosen for such a writer than 
the history of France t—France, the home of 
Chevalier Bayard, and the great Napoleon ; of 
Joan ot Arc, and Lafayette ; iff the Huguenots, 
and the execrable monsters of St. Bartholomew’s 
Day ; of Voltaire, and Bossuet ; ot Fenelon, 
Racine, and" St. Pierre.

And, probably, never was historical work 
more graphics IV and sumotuously,—fittingly 
illustrated. My first announcement was planned 
to include only 100 illustration*, but I found it 
so diffloalt to select or rather, ttaomit, that I 
waa compelled to yieM to the temptation to in
clude the more than FOUR HUNDRED

to giveTto this edition, the handsomest and best 
work which has ever teaned from my presaes,- 
and I present 6 with real pride and unquestion
ed oonfldenoe that my patrons will approve.

600,000 VOLUMES Choice
Book».—84-page catalogue free. Books for ex

the splendid né#nttaaLi ' i -_led she
that she M investis thought she committed the act whil 
temporarily insane. She waa i» the midst c 
mskteg pies whwh shi ceased work, got to 
razor ont ot a canvas bag, and standing bi 
fere a glass took her life. Besides th* Stitt 
she leave» a boy three years bld. â’ ^ -

______
Interesting Discoveries near Peterhoro’.
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than 30 men with spades. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for Circular. Manufactured only b j 
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insideLondon, May 16.—A call
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Its striking

lb* cost will

itke and notes, A Frightful Death.
formed. There were three external ears, 
bat the centre one. located where toe two 
heads joined at the back, waa attached te a 
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Scurvy Treatment Extended to a Political 
Oppeseeu

The startling announcement which ap
peared on the Gioie bulletin board yesterday 
that “Sir-Richard Cartwright will deliver an 
address at the Grand Opera house to-night, 
wholesale poisoning, victims of drink," was 
the means of attracting a fairly good-sized 
audience to that place last evening, although 
the auditorium waa by no means full, the 
popular cart of the house not haring more 
than fifty persona in it Those present were 
chiefly Grit wire-pullers of all grades. Mr. 
W. F. McMaster, the genial captain, aeemed 
out of hia element in the president’s chair, 
while amohg those with him on tbs platform 
were the orator of the evening. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Edward Blake, Hoe. Alex. 
Mackenzie, Hon. O. Mowat, A. S. Hardy, T, 

,B. Pardee, A. M. Bon Ur. Mulock, M.P., 
Dr. McLaughlin, h£i\P!XG. W, Badgerow, 
M.P.P., and other*.

The Chairman in hia brief opening re
marks waa understood to aav something about, 
Sir Richard having changed"hia views and be
came a Reformer, and in consequence of 
which he had been bitterly reviled by those 
wicked Tories. He minted the ex-Financo 
Minister to address them.
' ‘ Sir Richard Cartwright commenced by 
saving in a mournful tone that he moat plead 
guilty to not always having been a member 
of the Liberal patty, and that he retained a 
very strong regard and respect for all honest, 
genuine Conservatives who were able to render 
a reason for the faith that was in them. There 
were thus quite a number in the audience 
whom Sir Richard has this regard and respect 
for. The next moment, however, he contra
dicted the little boast be had just made by 
saying that “ nothing therein contained af
fected the present Ministry ortheir supporters 
He recognized that a certain amount of Con
servatism waa of the greatest possible good 
to the country, as it waa as useful as the 
ballast in a ship. It was a grave 
and aérions thing for any man who 
had allied himself with any great political 
party afterwards to sever his connec
tion with it. It was not a thing to be done 
lightly, it needed justification, almost as 
much justification as to sue for a divorce, and 
he might say that from the time he severed 
his connection with his old associates he had 
never hesitated, never wavered for one single 
moment, or repented the choice he had made 
The speaker then gave some figures as to the 
increase in the Dominion expenditure since 
Confederation, which he described as dis
graceful. He stated that according to the 
census returns of the 342,000 immigrants 
brought into the country, largely at our ex
pense, only 90,000 were found"to have re
mained. It was a great folly to spend 
$500,000 in bringing immigrants into this 
country. Returning to the States once more 
he said that in 1845 the population there waa 
was twenty millions, and yet the expenditure 
waa less

THAR THAT OF CANADA, 
with her four and a half millions. Of course, 
Sir Richard could offer no explanation of the 
Urge expenditures of the Dominion in conse
quence of the magnificent public works being 
constructed. Hs went on giving doses of 
figures till they had a moving effect—some of 
the audience commenced to leave. Touching 
on the events of last season he raised the ola 
cry of the country being in a depressed con
dition, said it was well known that the man
agers of the C.E.R- had been reckless in their 
expenditure, and that the Government were 
about to propose a reversal of their policy. 
Which policy’ Surely not the N.P. The 
statement waa made with evident gusto, but 
the proof will not be forth coming until the 
millenium. Then came the assertion that the 
Dominion Government, for every day Parlia
ment sat last session, had voted away one 
million dollars. This was too much for some 
of the audience, and there was another exodus. 
A reference was made to Sir Charles Tapper’s 
resignation, and the strange assertion was 
Forthcoming that Sir Charles had been com
pelled to resign his seat because be dared not 
face his constituents in Cumberland again, 
as certain account* in connection with a rail
way down there had not been paid. Most of 
the audience took this cum grano salis, others 
left to take it in something else, as the atmos
phere of the Opera house, or eUe the 
speech, was becoming rather dry. Then he 
waxed indignant respecting section B and the 
recent award made to the-contractors by the 
arbitrators. At thU point Mr. J. A. Mac- 
donell rose from his seat in the orchestra 
stalls and in a gentlemanly manner asked, 
“ What did the firm of Blake, Kerr, Lash * 
Cassais receive for arguing that matter for 
the contractors before the amtraton ? They 
received a retainer of $1,000 and $1,200 as 
counsel fees." This was

A POSER FOR SIR RICHARD, 
and it made the Grit wire-pullers howL 
Many of them rose and yelled “ Put him out,” 
one of the loudest being the effervescent Peter 
Ryan. At length Sir Richard said he 
neither knew or cared what Lash A Co. re
ceived ; bat he did know that these contrac
tors had received nearly $400,000. He theà 
proceeded to administer a little taffy to the 
Hon. A. Mackenzie and his Government, pro
bably overlooking the fact that he (Sir 
RichardJ, now many years ago, was once a 
member of that Administration. After which 
he proceeded to indulge in speculative politics 
as-he termed it, the probable destiny of Can
ada, independence, annexation or federation, 
hie observations being chiefly a rehash of Mr. 
Blake’s speech of several years ago. He then 
eat down, having spoken upwards of two 
hours,

Mr. Blake kept the ball rolling, but de
clined to follow Sir Richard in his speculative
as to the future course of the*Rejorm party. 
He was followed by Bbn. A. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Mowat, after which Petes Ryan proposed 
a vote of thanks to Sir Richard for his ad
dress. He made some insulting allumons to 
Mr. MacdqneH, and said they were always 
ready to treat an opponent with respect, at 
the same time forgetting that he had been 
one of the loudest in shouting •• Turn him 
out” Mr. H. W. Darling seconded the 
motion, and it was carried. Sir Richard 
Cartwright acknowledged the compliment.

A vote of thanks to the chairman closed 
the proceedings. . ,

The evolution of the Corset.
As long ago as the days of the Greeks and 

Romans a slight, élancée figure wae admired 
and stoutness looked upon as a deformity.

■ , Martial ridiculed fat women, and Ovid put 
Urge waists in the first rank oi hia remedial 
against love. Several remedies were tried 
Jhen, as now, not only to restrain an expand
ing figure, but to enhance the beauties of a 
very alight one. But they werq of a different 
kind from those with which we are familiar. 
Bandages were worn with the generic name 
of Jasciœ mamillares. These consisted of the 
strophium, the cloth worn around the bosom ; 
the tenia, a simple band below ; and the 
zona, or waist-belt. When bandages failed, 
those who valued the beauty of their 
figures had recourse to a remedy prescribed 
by Serenua Sammonicus. They enveloped 
their busts with garUnds of ivy which 
were thrown oethe fire as soon as withdrawn, 
and afterwards nibbed all the upper partlof 
their figures either with goose fat mixed with 
warm milk, or with the egg of a partridge. 
Men were as vain as the women, if we are to 
believe Aristophanes spd other writers. The 
great comic dramatist mocked his contempo
rary Cmesias for weanng basks of linden- 
wood ; and Capitolinas, in his. biography of 
the Emperer Anthony, mentions that he also 
had recourse to them to compress his swelling 
figure. Testimony is conflicting, however. 
Some contend that the ancient* wore veritable 

that when Hi

tivmte Jupiter, speaks of the two girdles worn 
•round her waist—the one bordered with 
gold fringe, the other borrowed from Venus 
—he waa really describing a Greek corset ; 
and that the egide or cuirass of Minerva which 
Virgil describes is to be interpreted in the 
same manner. Bat this view is rarely mis
taken, for no montraient of antiquity, no 
artistic work, no evidence gleaned from other 
sources, point to the mae d stiff, unyielding 
whalebone corseta.

U. 8. PRESIDENCY.
Rival Candidates far the Republican No- 

mlaatldn.
Buffalo, May &0.—Two weeks from to

day the Republican National Convention will 
meet at Chicago to nominate a presidential 
ticket Nothing hag developed adding or 
detracting from the strength of the present 
leaders in the race for the nomination. The 
move by the prominent business men of New 
York city has given strength to Arthur, and 
he will probably be placed before the con
vention aa the choice of the business inter
ests. The men who are pushing Arthur in 
New York city are the men who furnished 
the “ soap ” which, to largely aided by the 
eloquence of Conkling ana the popularity 
of Grant, carried Indiana for the Re
publicans in the last presidential year, 
and made it the turning point of 
the campaign which resulted in Garfield’s 
election.

Air ARTHUR CAMPAIGN
would, therefore, likely be taken as onein which 
the Republicans would have lota of funds. 
Blaine is undoubtedly the most popular man 
with the Republican masses, but the " better 
element,” which might be induced to suppor 
Arthur on his record since his elevation to 
the presidency could not be coaxed into the 
anppprt of Blaine on any pretence, and

mAaaraftSs- tsM
might possibly do to. Lincoln, it is believed, 
could carry it on his own name, bat he is more 
likily to be cajoled into the acceptance 
of the nomination for vice-president than the 
first place on the ticket Gresham, Harrison, 
Hawley, and Wash borne are occasionally 
spoken of, bat they will go to the convention 
as “ dark horses.” Logan has but an obscure 
following, and will be out of tie racteafter 
the first Ballot Gen. Sherman; it is Xder- 
stood, has forbidden the use of his name, and 
thus the Republicans stand.

DEMOCRATIC POSSIBILITIES.
With the Democrats things are not quite 

to bad, and they will wait the result of the 
Republican convention before a nomination 
is made. The city just now is the 
old ticket “Tilden and Handrieka,” but 
Tilden is represented as positively declining 
to permit the use of his name. The Demo
crats are badly divided by the break on the 
Morrison Tariff bill, and want Tilden badly. 
They could make the coming campaign on 
the great franÿof 1876, and shirk an issue 
which will otiftrwise prove troublesome. If 
Tilden declines, Governor Cleveland or R. P. 
Flower will be amongst the leading names in 
the convention. Flower is working the 
political strings for all : they are 
worth to secure a majority of the New York 
delegation to - the national convention, while 
Cleveland, or as he is generally termed now
adays, “ Fortune’s favourite, ” quietly attends 
to his executive business at Albany and lets 
the political current drift whither it will.

If the Republican ticket should read Arthur 
and Lincoln, it is very probable the Demo
crats would meet it with Cleveland and 
Hoadley, and pat Cleveland’s magnificent re
cord aa Governor of New York against the 
equally satisfactory record of Arthur as Pre
sident The troublesome point for the latter 
would be his connection, with the Conkling- 
Platt affair, which many Republicans would 
neverîorgive him for.

ARTHUR MEETING IH HEW YORK.
New York, May 20.—A large number of 

people'were present this evening at a meet
ing in the Cooper Union to express approval 
of the administration of President Arthur 
and urge hia nomination. The ball was so 
full a little after eight that the police ordered 
the outer doom tube closed iMgtoy ladies 
were present On the platform tgirijia large 
number of. representative bttsinesr men of 
the city. The president of the meeting was 
authorized to appoint a Committee of 100 
business men of the city to attend the Chi
cago convention and urge Arthur's nomina
tion.

Henry Ward Beecher was enthusiastically 
received. He said be had been won over to 
Arthur by the wise and conservative course 
pursued by hia administration. Why it hap
pened that he (Beecher), who was a free
trader, should rapport Arthur was that the 
President was simply the executive ; Con
gress slone has the power of regulating tariff 
questions.

SPANISH REPUBLICANS.
Enemies of the Throne to be Severely Dealt 

X with.
Madrid, May 20.—At a meeting of the 

Conservatives last night Canovas del Castillo 
said the Government - would proceed with 
great ««verity against enemies of the throne 
and existing institutions.

Senor Zorilla is the chief of the party that 
is opposed to the existing Government He 
is popular with a large and discontented class 
of the community, and vigilant to take ad
vantage of every opportunity for the ad
vancement of hie Republican views. He re
cently ventured on a prediction aa to the 
future of the Government in Spain. “It 
will,” he eaid, “ do something ; it will work 
for the realization of progress ; bat I am per
suaded that events will occur which will in
terfere with the programme. Ever since the 
restoration of the monarchy all Ministries, 
more" or lees liberal,, have tried to Bo the 
same, but they have all found it impossible. 
This is another proof of

THE NECESSITY OF A REPUBLIC,
which, sooner or later, is inevitable.” Senor 
Zorilla defends the military rising last 
August, violently attack» the Bourbon family 
and the monarchical form of government, and 
proclaims the necessity for a Spanish republic. 
He expressed confidence in the union between 
the difierent tractions of ' the Republican 
party, and explains their programme, the 
chief pointa of which are civil marriage, trial 
by jury, the abolition of slavery, the 
assimilation of the colonies to the Mother 
Country, end reforme in every branch of the 
administration. Senor Zorilla severely criti
cises the policy of the restoration, and con
siders a revolution to be inevitable and cer
tain of racoess. Nor will it, he declares, be 
long delayed. He says in conclusion :— 
“Let ue Republicans proclaim that only 
with the re-establishment of the Republic will 
Spain enjoy order, morality, justice, end- 
liberty. Whatever may happen in the future, 
in a peaceful or an armed struggle, the day of 
battle will be the day of victory. Our motto 
will always be never to make a compromisewill always be never I 
With the Bonrbonar”

tales of Farm Lands.
Messrs. Mackintosh k Peters, land agents, 

Ao., of Toronto, whose advertisement» foe 
their great semi-annual land sales have ap
peared for some weeks past, are pushing 
vigorously to secure entries for them, as their 
catalogues must be published shortly for cir
culation in Great Britain. Their system for 
selling is exceedingly feasible, and will no 
doubt be the - means of bringing about the 
sale of a layge number of properties in the 
different counties. A noticeable feature ia 
the extreme moderateness of their terme, aa 
they require no property to be in their hands 
for a longer time then six months, and will 
make no charge for commission, unless they 
themselves find the purchaser. We refer 
parties to an advertieement in another column 
giving the route Mr. Mackintosh will take 
the next two weeks in visiting their agente, 
and those who fail to see Mr. Mackintosh

Krsonally should write for all information to 
easts. Mackintosh k Peters, 20 Toronto 

street, Toronto,
Fanny Davenport owns up to 34, and says 

i at the Boston Hwardthat she made her debut at tfie Boston Ho) 
Athenaeum at the age of seven as the target- 
bearer in “Pocahontas,” her mother playing 
the Princeet, with her father as Captain John 

. . Smith, and genial John Brougham, who wrote

» ■

1988.
CHARLES O’CONOR.

Sketch ef the Career ef a Great Haw York 
Lawyer.

Prom the^N. Y. Tribune.

In the death of Charles O’Conor the Ameri
can bar lose* one of its chief lights. Hia 
early struggles and continued successes teach 
a forcible lesson of the triumph of character, 
intellectual capacity, and industry over pov
erty and obstacle. He waa the eon of a penni
less Irishman. With but a deficient education 
he rose to the head of the bar of this country, 
and reached this place without resort to any 
of those adventitious aids by which politicians 
often attain professional prominence. Mr. 
O’Uonor never sought an office, and held a 
minor one for a brief time only. His 
father, Thornes O’Conor, waa a member of an 
old and distinguished family in the province 
of Connaught, Ireland. Be wrecked hie pros
pects in hu own country by taking an active 
part in the rebellion of ’98, and bis life being 
■pared on aooonnt of hie youth, he sought a 
new field of labour in America. He landed at 
thie port just at the opening of the century, 
in 1801,, and found himeelf in a land of 
etrangers. In hia search for a kinsman or a 
countryman who would help him to some em
ployment, he found one 0'Conor in the di
rectory, and sought him out. He found not 
a relative but a wife in the person of Hugh 
O Conor’s daughter, whom he seems to have 
married with all the usual promptness of an 
Irishman in lore afftira.

CHARLES O’CONOR WAS BORN
to this couple on January 22, 1804, at No. 
125 Front street, not far from the Wall street 
building where hie law office wae long situ
ated before he went to Nantucket Island to 
live. Soon after his birth his father and 
mother removed to the wilderness then known 
as the Geneasee country, in order to take 
possession of some 4,000 acres of land which 
Mr. O’Conoi'had purchased within the pre
sent limits of Steuben county. Here came 
•Iso Mr. O’Conor’i father and brother, end 
near them waa General Keroan, father of the 
present Senator from this State.

While Charles O’Conor was yet a mere in
fant his father returned to the city to engage 
in holiness. He lost by some unfortunate 
step a handsome property which he had in
herited from Ireland, and finally succumbed 
to hie embarrassments, his wife and six-year 
old boy finding him on their return in the 
debtors’ prison. Here they all passed several 
months. At the outbreak of the war of 
1812 Mr. O’Conor established a weekly 
paper, which wae issued first under the 
name of The War, and afterward under that 
of The Military Monitor. Edited by en 
Irishman, and an Irish rebel at that, it may 
be easily inferred that the utterances of this 
sheet were decidedly hostile to England, and 
made a sincere bid for popularity in its sup
port of our Government in the struggle. 
Charles, then eight yearn of ag< was

OFFICE-BOY AND PAPER-CARRIER,
•”6 waa busy every Saturday, and sometimes 
all night when the paper waa late, in de
livering the paper at the houses of the sub
scribers. Lack of money and lack of time 
left him little chance for an education. Hia 
actual schooling ia said to have been confined 
to six months’ attendance at a public school, 
where he learned something of the primary 
English branches ; but his father was too well 
educated himeelf not to know his vital need 
of a thorough training for the boy, and in odd 
hours and at such times as they could find, 
gave him considerable instruction in Latin, 
and procured lessons for him in French, and 
in similar ways supplied much of the de
ficiency in hie early education.

STUDYING LAW AT THE AGE OF TWELVE.

Like most racoragful men, Charlei O’Conor 
made hie plane early. He began to study law 
when he was yet a boy, setting about it, it is 
said, at the precocious age of twelve. Hie 
legal preceptor* were successively Henry W. 
Stanaard, Stephen P. Lemoine, and Joseph 
D. Fay. Lemoine is described as V a dread
fully intemperate little West Indian, who 
had no regular practice.” Fey was a more 
profitable friend, inasmuch as he had the be
ginning at least of- a good taw librarv, of 
which 0;Conor.took the fullest advantage. 
In lSlfi^hii mother died. She is said to have 
been hie father’s superior, and did much to 
install into him that love of knowledge for 
which he wae conspicuous all through life. 
In 1824, at the age of twenty, he was ad
mitted to the bar, practising first in the 
Marine Court, Civil Justices’ Courts, and 
Court of Special Sessions. He had plenty of 
cues, and some were eases of importance. 
He seems to have been endowed with 

A FULL CONSCIOUSNESS OF HIS OWN POWERS, • 

End, armed with this self-confidence, met 
opponents of large experience and established 
reputation. It was at an early period in hia 
practice that he argued a case in the Snnreme 
Court, before a -full bench, against Thomas 
Addis Emmett, and won it Hia first argu
ment that is to be found in the reports it that 
in the case of Divver against McLaughlin ; in 
the Supreme Court in 1829, a case that waa 
considered important enough to attract the 
notice of the leading law commentators.

It was not however, until • the Forrest di
vorce case that he gained a national reputa
tion. It was

THE CAUSE or MRS. FORREST 

that Mr. O’Conor espoused with all hia 
powers, and hia speeches exhibit all the force 
of hie logic, all the play of his fancy, although 
the reporn given in the papers of that day 
are said to convey but a’ feeble notion of hie 
eloquence. ‘The case was a long and difficult 
one. It was carried to the General Term and 
then to the Court of Appeals, where James T. 
Brady also appeared for Mr. Forrest, and 
everywhere Mr. (^Conor waa victorien». Hie 
final triumph waneeeivtd with great rejoic
ing. Thirty ladies of this city, who kept 
their names from the public, presented him. 
Judge Charles P. Daly acting aa their 
spokesman, with a splendid vase of 
silver, saying that they did so be
cause by vindicating Mrs. Forrest he bad 
“ raised a wall of defence around every home 
and fireside in this community,” making 
“ every woman's fair name safe by the ex? 
ample. ” Sixty of the leading members of the 
bar presented him with a silver pitcher, 
Daniel Lord making a brief and eloquent 
speech. Thie latter gift had inscribed upon 
it the arms of the O’Conor Don, then the re
presentative of the family in Ireland, and 
member of Parliament for Roscommon. Ite 
motto wee thought peculiarly appropriate :

From God cometh the succouring cham
pion.” Perhaps of ell his cases this wae the 
one that eraited the greatest popular interest

THE PERSONALITY OF THE MAN.
In person Mr. O’Conor was tall and erect, 

hie figure always clad in black. His features, 
framed in the silver of thick, flowing hair and 
whiskers kept back to the very edges of hie 
face, betrayed hie Celtic origin. His eyes were 
dark and piercing, biz forehead broad end 
bigl), his whole expression keen and intellec
tual He waa abstemious to the last degree. 
His professional income at the time of his ac
tive practice wae among the largest in New 
York, bat his mode of life wee unostenta
tious, his taste» were simple, hie ’charities 
large and secret He held to hie opinion» 
with the grip of a man who came by them 
honestly. He was tenacious, persevering, 
dogged, and, yet he was often impatient of 
results. In religion he wee a sincere and 
earnest Roman Catholic ; in private life a 
man of purity in word and action. In all hia 
long life there is not a deed of which he had 
need be ashamed. He leaves no children to 
bear hie illnatrioui name The people of his 
native city are hie heirs—the hem of a pure 
and,lofty renown

Life in Darmstadt
Darmstadt, says the editorof London Truth 

is about the dullest capital in the world. It 
has enormously wide streets, in which a 
human being ia rarely to be seen. In the 
centra of the town ia a gloomy echlose, which 
ia the royal palace.

I was once an attaché to the Legation 
which waa accredited to the extinct German 
confederation that used to sit at Frankfort. 
The Legation was also accredited to the 
Grand Duke of Darmstadt, and two or three 
times a year we had to go over to Darmstadt 
to figure at a State ball.

I remember that I was at first somewhat 
astonished to remark that the gueete arrived 
le eovéy», until it fm explained to mo tbat

of Hie Serene 
was the 
he gave a 
the town and hisanco

omnj. ..... .............
I still think with awe and reverence of 

these august creatures. Every one of them 
was noble, for none but nobles were regarded 
as fitting guests for the Grand Ducal fêtes.

The Minister in whom suite I went was, it 
was known, fond of whist, and it waa felt 
that an English diplomatist could hardly be 
expected to play the game for less than florin 
points (Is. 8d.). Sucte stakes, however, the 
fortune of no Darmstadt nobleman cohid 
stand.

A sort of joint purse wse therefore formbd, 
which was intrusted to the three beet whist 
players of the Grand Ducal heart, and tbeob 
champions encountered the Englishman.

It waa amusing to watch the anxiety de
picted on all countenances. When the Minis
ter won, all was gloom ; when he lost, connts 
and connusses, barons arid baronesses skip
ped about in nigh glee, like the hills of the 
Psalmist____________^

JACK SCHOLES.
A Torontonian Wants to Meet Mitchell, 

the Pugilist
JohnF. Scholee, known ig( Toronto for years 

past in a business way as proprietor of the 
Athletic Club hotel, on Yonge street and 
still better known in the city and ont of it 
aa a vigorous patron of sport of various de
scriptions, on Saturday wrote privately to 
New York challenging Charles Mitchell to a 
glove contest to take plpce there. If the 
contest should take place, and Sc boles should 
best Mitchell, or if Mitchell is not satisfied to 
make a match, Scholee will probably be pitted 
■gainst Sullivan. ;

Scholee, who waa in New Yorl 
after his dogs at the bench abow ot 
minster Kennel Club, ateyédéver _ ___ 
*et-to between Mitchell and Edwards, aad on 
his return to Toronto, in speaking of that 
aflhir, he seemed inclined to fancy hie own 
chances in an encounter with the beet on the 
other side of the line. However, jt waa not 
until yesterday that the n*we got out that 
be had actually taken steps towards getting 
on a meeting with Mitchell Meeting 
Scholee on the street yesterday, a Mail re
porter asked as to the truth of the report. 
“It is quite true,” said the Toronto man : 
“I have written to Billy Madden, .who is 
backing Mitchell, offering to make a jna*eh 
with the latter.for a glove contest, and hom
ing oat inducements to Madden to opine to 
terms. If the thing comes off, and I db well, 
I will be ready to try Sullivan. ”

“ Yon will want considerable time fo train 
for Mitchell, will you not?”

“I won’t attempt to get down very fine for 
such a contest. It seemed evident last week 
that Billy Edwards bad done altogether too 
much work for hie own good. lam living 
steady, and will want only four or five weeks 
to get ready for a contest”

Jack Scholee ia thirty-seven years of age. 
stands a trifle under 6 feet in height and wiO 
weigh in the condition in which he will 7pro
bably be satisfied to meet Mitchell, about 
180 pounds. When given to exercising the 
art of self-defence, he had the reputation of 
being the cleverest boxer in America, a very 
hard hitter, and a stayer, end he 
has recently given evidence that he
has lost little if any of his old 
powers. He has never really fought in the 
ring, but no one doubts that he would be 
one of the most formidable opponents pos
sible. When Jem Mace wee in Toronto 
during hie first visit to America, and when 
at hie beat, he had a set-to with Scholee in 
which the latter held Ma own, and Maoe 
afterwards pronounced the Toronto man one 
of the ablest boxers he had ever met 
Scholee snheeqnently betted Joe Goes in a 
private set-to, but this wag not so surprising, 
ss Goes never amounted to much with 
the gloves. However, the best evi
dence of the regard in which Soholes’ 
abilities are held waa famished, not 
very long ago, when New York experts 
offered him big indubemepJatp go down there 
to meet Sullivan. ScholM^deeUned at the 
time to leave hia buaineertot sees now that 
it may pay him to do so. Yftere have proba
bly been very few discussions about ring 
matters in Toronto in which ' the chances of 
Jack Scholee against the big men on the 
other side have not been discussed. A well- 
posted city expert yesterday aired hie opin
ions once more about the mutter. Said he 
“ If Jack Scholee were ten years’
younger, and had a « little ring ex
perience, I would pat my money
np on him against Charles'Mitchell, John I* 
Sullivan, or anybody else.’ Even as it is, for 
a four-round tattoo, I may back him against 
Mitchell But except with the gloves and 
under Queenaberry rules 1 don’t think he 
would now do well to try -so much younger a 
man as Mitchell, and I don’t think that he 

Sullivan ■in anywill be wise in trying 
fashion.”

However, there is a lot of confidence felt 
in Scholee’ fighting qualities, and iherb ia no 
donbt Jmt that Toronto money will be np on 
him wheb he meets Mitchell

Irish Landlords.
Dublin, May 1&—The Irish landlords are 

in serions trouble over their unproductive 
property. Notwithstanding the recent re
ductions of rent, which have been very gen
eral and liberal, they cannot collect even the 
reduced rente with any degree of certainty, 
and they are now almost without exception 
anxious to sell A largely attended meeting 
of landlords waa held here to-day, at which 
the situation, as reported by speakers from 
varions parts of the country, was shown to be 
exceedingly unfavourable to landlords. They 
have appealed in vain for capitaliste outside 
of Ireland to come in and purchase their 
lande, even at prices which a few years 
ago would have been considered absurdly low. 
This condition of affaire exactly suite the Par- 
nellite party, who are urging the tenants not 
to purchase lands from the landlords, holding 
out the hope that by standing aloof the pro
prietors will be forced to sell their property 
at very low figures. The highest offer which 
has been advised by any of the Irish leaders 
ia seven years’ purchase, which is mentioned 
as acceptable by Mr. Parnell The other 
leaders insist upon a much cheaper rate, Mr. 
Davitt claiming that five years’ purchase is 
enough, while Mr. Healy.M.P. for Monaghan, ' 
goes so far as to say that the landlord ought 
to be satisfied with one year’s purchase. A 
strong attempt will be made to force the 
landlords to recede very materially from their 
present demands, and a significant fact point
ing in this direction ie that the purchaaee of 
land for Mr. Parnell’s migration company have 
suddenly ceased. This coqbern was originated 
last March under the name of the Irish Land 
Company, with Mr. Parnell as chairman, and 
with various members of Parliament, inolnd-

object was the thinning 0 
Rested districts in Ireland'by;buying land in 
less thickly populated portions of the island 
and telling it on easy terms to residents of 
the crowded districts, Who would thus be 
enabled to spread ont over the entire coun
try. Several large purchases of land were 
made by this company, be* these have sud
denly ceased, and it ia evident* that the 
company believes the market jia falling. All 
these phases of the situation were fully dis
cussed at to-day’s meeting of landlords in 
Dublin, and a deputatioa , was appointed to 
present a memorial to Parliament praying 
the Government to adopt manure* to facili
tate the sales of land to tenants.

First relief, ultimately a enre. These are 
the encoeaeive effects of aha of the most de
servedly popular remedies in the Dominion, 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Core, which reforms an irregular 
condition of the bowels and liver, invigorates 
the stomach, renews digestion, and changes 
the current of the blood from a sluggish and 
turbid into a pure, rapid, and fertilizing 
stream.

A shiftless man having told hie wife that 
his money and credit.were both entirely used 
up, she exclaimed :—“ But yon moat do- 
something ! We can’t starve, you know 1”. 
“ Ob ! can’t we ?” he replied. " Well,’ I’m 
ever so g4d to heat that we oaa’ti-for that
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BURNED TO DEATH.
Awful Desalt of a Drunkard’s Bad Temper

Kingston, May 19. —The details of a 
■hooking tragedy, which occurred atSharbot 
ltoke thie morning, reached this city to-day. 
George Peters, an old man who is addicted 
to drink, went to his home last night, and 
daring a quarrel he threw a lamp down stairs, 
When a blaze instantly took place. His ran 
then threw a pail of water on the flames, 
which only increased the danger, and in a 
few seconds the house, which was a small 
frame one, was a fiery furnace. Upstairs 
waa Peters’ wife, his two daughter», and a 
visitor named Mies Bridgen. The mother 
and eldest daughter managed to get down 
•taira and outside ; Peters, nia daughter, and 
Misa Bridgen

PERISHED Cl THE FLAMES, 
and only portions of their bodies oan be 
found. The son and several boarders who 
were sleeping downstairs escaped minus their 
clothing, bat when the daughter found the 
youngest child was upstairs she attempted to 
get her, bnt fell exhausted it the foot of the 
■tain, and waa dragged out by her mother. 
Both were badly burned, the daughter 
fatally. The affair baa created consternation 
at Sharbot Lake, and the-Kings ton and Pem
broke authorities ■ are now more determined 
than ever to abolish the sale of liquor along 
the line of the railway.

A subscription list has been etarted for the 
mother and daughter, who were left with
out a stitch to their backs. Peters had a 
narrow escape from being killed by a tram 
aoine time ago while in liquor, bnt it proved 
ao warning to him. Hie eon, who got out 
of the building first, says he heard his father’s 
voice above the roar of the ~ 
inch and those about him.

i flames cursing hie

Kingston, May 20.-,Dr. W. Henderson 
has arrived from the eoene of the Sharbot 
take horror. He lays the hones in which 
Peters lived was a-mere hencoop, about 16 by 
24 feet, with a kind of a loft above, and in 
thie loft on the night of the tragedy were 
Pétera, his wife, and Maggie Peters, about 18 
yean, Christina Peters, about six, and Mary 
Ann Bndgeon, a cousin, about 16,

CAUSE OF THE DISASTER,
It is claimed that the lamp stood on a 

table at the head of the stair*, and that 
Peters, who went home intoxicated, stag- 
gertd against the table, knocking the lamp 
on the floor, when the oil took fire end the 
burning liquid-flowed down stain and ignited 
•verything in its course. The mother and 
Maggie rushed down stain and attempted to 
extinguish the fire, at the same time calling 
On John, one of the sons down etaira, to bring 
h frail of water, which he did and threw on 
rah oil Like lightning the fire spread all 
over the room and enveloped the interior in a 
sheet of flame.

HEROIC ATTEMPT AT RESCUE.
Here Maggie’s thoughts were directed to- 

wafde the safety of her younger sifter, Chris
tina, who waa upstairs, and notwithstanding 
that the stairway waa a mass of fire, she at
tempted to reach the loft to rescue the 
child, bnt she slipped when near the 
top and slid to the bottqm, tearing 
the flesh off her back on the way down. She 
fell at the bottom in a heap, bar clothes a 
blaze, and in a dazed condition. Her mother 
drew her into the open air, and thus saved 
her life. The little girl and Miss Bridgeon 
were observed from the outside endeavouring 
to raise the window, hot it was fastened, and 
in a few seconds they disappeared. After 
the fire their bodies were found close to- 
<*ther, that of Mies Bndgeon lying across 
that of Patera.

FRIGHTFUL INJURIES OF THE DAUGHTER.
' Notwithstanding Maggie was frightfully 

burned, after a neighbour gave bet a dress 
she lingered fa the vicinity of the disaster 
until she fire was’over, which lasted not more 
than half hour. She desired to stop to see if 
the remains would be discovered, but she 
gave way and had to be taken to a neigh
bour’s house. From the back of her neck 
down te ber hip» the raw flesh is exposed and 
roasted, and her arms _qp* bande ere covered 
with blisters. Stratum fa .^ay, her heir is but 
slightly singed, end her face and feet were 
not burned in the least. Aa toon a» possible 
Dr. Coutlee had her saturated with oil, in 
which condition she will be kept for some 
time, and aa she ie.a strong, determined 
young woman she will probably recover. 
Mrs. Peters is burned on the arma and 
shoulders, bnt not severely.

There were three boarders and two sons fa 
the lower part of the houee, but they eso-ped. 
The sons want an inquest held to aiseover 
how the fire really occurred.

Farm Salqp.
Messrs. W. J. Fenton ft Co., land agents 

of this city, have issued the most complete 
thing of the kind we have yet seen in connec
tion with real estate business either in this or 
any other country. It ia known as the Cana
dian Land Advertieer, and contains fuU de
scriptions oi an",immense number of farms 
for sale in lOntarip and Manitoba. It also 
contains correct and well executed maps of 
these provinces and of every county in 
Western Ontario, showing every lot, school- 
house, railway station, fte. A few days ago 
they published a list of about 60 sales of 
farms that had been effected. They have 
opened a branch office in London, England, 
where their agents, Messrs. Scott, Ewing ft 
COf, distribute the Advertieer, free of expense, 
to parties coming to Canada. A large amount 
Of labour and money must have been ex
pended in getting "up this book, which is a 
credit to the publishers.

News 129 Yean Old.
; The Toronto Globe of yesterday says:— 
“There was lately presented to the Empress 
of Russia a labouring man who has bad two 
wives, the first of whom brought him four 
times quadruplets, seven times triplets, and 
ten times twins. The second wife the first 
time brought forth three children, and the 
other six times two. The whole number of 
children by the two wives amounts to 72.”- 
It may be’ mentioned that the above para
graph first appeared in the number of the 
Scot* Magazine for March, 1755 ; so the GlobJ* 
news is only 129 years old.—Ottawa free 
Preu (Grit).

Unsightly. —What looks more unsightly 
than pimples and blotches on the face ? Re
move all imparities of the blood with Golden 
Fruit Bitten. Sold by all druggists.

“Ob, mamma,,r said little Paul when the 
new baby wae shown him for the first time, 
“can 1-wear baby’s dresses when I grow tall 
enough ?”

Sutherland’» Rheumatine is a sure cure for 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Compterate.

“Do you think I would make a very at
tractive angel ?” eaid a dude with very large 
ears to a young lady. “ Well, no,” she re
plied, pointing to bis immense ears : “I think 
your wing* are a little too high ap.”

C. A. Livingstone, Platttville, Out, says: 
I have much pleasure fa recommending Dr. 
Thornes’ Eclectric Oil, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it ia 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism. X

“ No, ” raid a young man who waa asked to 
aihg. “I have not attempted to sing for 
many years. My voice got away from me 
whtn I was very young, end when I caught 
it it squealed so that it frightened me and I 
let it go again.”

•JL Household Perfume. Every family able 
to appreciate and enjoy the pleasure afforded 
by. a really healthful and delicious perfume, 
should supply themselves with the genuine 
Murray ft Lan man’s Florida Water. I* is 
the most delightful and must lasting <a all 
fragrant waters. ;

A subscriber writes :—“ There is a spring 
sixty rods from the house, and by running 
eighteen rods beyond the spring I can get a 
twelve-foot fall.” Foolish man. A banana 
peel on his front door step would give him a 
twenty-seven foot fall without his running at 
all '

An eminent New Yak physician declares 
that all business men should take thrpe- 
quarters of an hour to lunch. The addition 
ef Johnston’s Fluid Beef’and « cracker has

” 1 *ém euggeetèti*
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THE GREAT DR. DiO LEWIS.
Hia Outspoken Opinion.

no very marked testimonial, from College 
Pro feet art, respectable Phyneiant, and other 
gentlemen ofinteUigence and character to 
the ealne ef Warner’s SAFE Cure.published 
in the editorial column, of our tut news
paper.. hare greatly evrvr-Ued me. Many 
of those gentlemen I know, and reading 
their testimony Iwae impoMcdie purchase 
tome bottles of Warner’s SAFE Cure and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, swallow
ing throe times ths prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine is not injurious, 
•std wilt frankly add that if I found myself 
ths victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth is. 
the medical professien stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one

hardly leaves room to doakt that Mr. 
?• M%jrmmer has fallen upon one of those

%^*sXz%;’h3£<zr*onaUv
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NO KOBE NAUSEOUS PILLS i 
* » LÛ«G-FELT WAIT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathartic 
Compound is adapted for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint* and Bilious Dis
orders, Add Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe
tite, Side Headache, 
Constipation or Costive
ness, and «11 complaints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowels.

Children like It! Mothers like it!
Because it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts without griping, is certain ia 
Its affects, and is effective in small da

SsM by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Price, 26 cts. per Bottle.

DAVIS ft LAWBEHOE 00HPA1Y, Limited, 
Wholesale Agents, Montreal

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER,

Sgkfawu
la Its Action.

CROUP.
JOHN TORRANCE, Listowel. Ontario,write»: 

* WISTAK‘8 BALSAM OF WILIS CHERRY 
is, without exception, the Met medicine made 
for Coughs, Colds, and Croup. My little boy is 
—Meet to croup ; I give him a dose whenever be 

> an attack, apd he get» instant relief. I have 
I the Balsam in the house for years, and would

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

BWTHE GREAT FRENCH'*»
VETERINARY REMEDY!
Peppered bg/.JS. OOKBA VZT.sx.FUsrtnory ffaryso.■efOsiroub Oum maaii «ad.
Ha» bee* 1* prominent era In the best Yet- 

eriaary Practice of Bjjrape fertee<r- -

A SPEEDy7pOSITIV£ 8 SAFE CURE

rater oony rumors, itemovee su Buncnes or tiiem- 
fchf»i»nd many other dlsiOsaea mod ailments of Horace

WE GUARANTEE Mirera
mil produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or Spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle ef CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 
warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.50 
per bottle. Bold by animrists, or sent by express, charges paid, with fuff directions for ite usa

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON. ONT.,

Ods Importers A Propristorefor tbs U. B.. mad Canada

CURE.
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dia- 
sineea. Names, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pstn In the Side, Ac. While their moat remark
able success has been shown in coring

Headache,yet Carter’sLttUe Liver Pille are equally 
valuable In Constipation, caring and preventing 
thie annoying complaint, while they alto correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Àche thçy would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their gooctneea,does not end hare, and those 
who once try them will find these li ttle pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

A3HE
Ie the bene ef so many lives that here la where we 
make our great beast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pflla are very small and 
very easy to take. Que or two pills tnkke a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge. But by their gentle action please all who 
use them, in visit it 95 cents : live for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or lent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

A CHANGE.

Tie LastiielflB
pvvwivvi

In “Truth” Bible Competition, 
Closing June 10.

TEH.

THE NEW MEDICAL BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. —Is there a single verse In the Bible in which 

consumption and ague are both mentioned ?
2. —-Ia there another verse in the Bible where 

îffiÿftûT4 fe,Ver‘ inflammation are al

. a PWagein the Bible in which a53ft A» û ordered aa a good plaster fo*
The publisher of Toronto Truth this time 

™ surpasses any of hia many other very 
liberal offer* far correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It to a marvel how he can do it, 
for we know he gives the awards exactly if 
we have stated in previous notices of his nian. 
Long liste of prize-winners’ names and ad< 
dresses (even to street and number when fa 
“**«») aregiven in every alternate issue ol 
Tbuth. We oan assure our readers that alt 
the rewards offered below will, as fa the part 
contests, be cheerfully and promptly bande* ever to the nz hundred and tZrntJiZ peraoM 
who send according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions riven by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Metbodist Church, The questions are 
very difficult this time, all of which must be 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the rewards offered. Here are
i —tRo!55odfta»?î!?:______ea „

ISQUSaaBbniK. *"•’
•ŒEWS -

subject to croup ; I give him a dose whenever he hanuAtook, J88 BBS__ ________ ,
unie

ESSf ra?d
WILD CHERRY tor many years, and know it 
to be one of the oldest at well as one of the most

ef Coughs. Colds, «ad Throat and Lung Cou^ 
idainUL Those of my customers who have used 
the Balsam speak highly of it, and I have no 
hesitation in heartily recommending it”

J. A. HACKING, Druggist. Listowel Ont, 
says he has sold TV 1st All's iialsam fifteen 
years, that he knows of no article that gives 
greater satisfaction to those. who use it, and he 
does not hesitate to recommend it

Off* BE CXTUDI

O A Vv rTT .'2* VMÀOO, 0 pieces.......... 330 00
8to#-2 Ladies’Solid Gold Stem-wind- 

rag andStem-aetting Genuine Elgin
10 and 11-2 Celebrated Wanzer'Sewing ™ 

Machines. ......... iso on
12 to lt-6 Gentlemen’s Elegant* 'solid
it inSolntSrtI^iHantinÇ2** Wet°he».. 125 00
1?ra—S Gentlemens Open-face Solid

Coin Silver Watches................. 72 flo
Mt0c*raW?tehai.NiCkel SUTer bunting- *

«tse w a tones............................. iu m *
SO to 37—0 Solid Nickel Silver, open-face,

heavy bevelled crystal Watches.... 135 00
38 to rt—9 Aluminum Gold hunting-ease

Watches............................ 0-^*0 -
«7 to 51-5 Beautiful solid gold diamond

Solid gold gem Rings" ! 
Renowned Waterb nry

Rings „
53 to 63-11 i 
63to74—12

IF etches ....  ............. . hi ixi
75 to *5—U Half-dozen sets Solid triple
— . Desert Spoons............. jg 00
86 to j*—H Half-dozen sets solid triple

3? to I^ÎScMSKSghSSd; •“
of Shakespeare’s Wfn*fr* 952 SOalEriEEim00

Bear in mind that each competitor must 
■end with their answers one dollar, for which 
Tbuth will be sent tor six months. You 
therefore pay nothing additional for the 
privilege of competing for these costly rp- 
wards, getting full and big vaine for your 
dollar investment in receiving Tbuth for ax 
months. The regular subscription price of 
Tbuth to $2 per year. Plemro mention, when 
yon are. sending fa your answers, fa what 
paper you first saw this description of this 
plan. Remember, to the sender of the <ret 
correct answer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be seat The second correct an
swer will take the organ, the third one of 
those beautiful solid gold wifahes, and ao on 
until all the three hundred and forty-seven 
rewards are disposed ol Then come the
t«reeaBemsaRDro»dIi5iSSMMriii«.

VV^Ltch....*.*???!.......7Ü?..gnoSB
3 and 3.-2 Beautiful Triple Silver-plated

Tea Sets.................. ... .............. .....
L—1 Lady’s Solid Gold Watch...:.. 300 00 

100 00 
130 005and 6.-3 WanzerSewing Machines....

7 to 1L—5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-case
Watches..................................   125 on

18 to 14.—3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver
Watches................................................. ng on

15 to 37—13 Solid Nickel Stiver Hunting-
case Watches......................................... 347 00

88 to 44—17 Solid Nickel heavy bevelled
Crystal Watches........................  305 00

45 to 59.-15 Solid Aluminum Gold Sunt-
ing-oaae Watches..............................  335 00

60 to 79—31 Half-dozen Sets Triple-plated
TenSpoons...............................   147 00

80to88—9 Celebrated Waterbury
Watches.............................. .................... 45 00

89 to 137—39 Copies, beautifully bound,
Tennyson’s Poems ............................... 97 50

128 to 155—27 Triple Sllvsrfiated Better
Knives........................................   y.00

The number one in these rewards will be
given to the sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
last, and the sender of the next one hundred 
and fifty-four* correct answers following the 
middle one will be swarded the remainfag 
prizes.

And the last corners are not to be overlook, 
ed, as there is a long liât offered of

CONSOLATION rewards. ’
L—1 Gentleman’s Solid Gold Hunting- 

case (beautifully engraved) Elgin 
Wateh...........................  siiO m

2— 1 Lady a Solid Gold Hunting-ceee
Wetoh..,..........................................»... 100 00

3— 1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea
Service .................................................... 100 00

4 to 6—3 Double-barrelled Breeoh ioed- 
ing Shot Guns, pistol grip, rebound
ing looks, all latest improvements: 1 
from Charles Stark’s great gun
house, Toronto......................

7 to 15.—9 Double-barrelled" Breech'toad- 
Shot Guns, not so* highly

300 (
ing Sho
ftnmhari . 810 00 

«0 0616 to 19—4 Fine Silk Drees Patten*.*!*
20 to 34.—15 Fine Black Cashmere Drera

Patterns................................ ................ un00
35 to 55—81 Elegant New Sateen Print

Dresses..................................................„.... 315 00
56 to 70—15 Triple Silver-plated tones

Stands.............................. ........................ IS 00
71 to 101.-*31 Half-dozen Gentlemen's beet ’

Linen Pocket Hankerchiefs........... 155 00
102 to 130.-29 Halt-dozen Ladies’ Fancy-

bordered Pocket Handkerchiefs. .. 145 0» 
Making fa all over six hundred of the most 
costly and beautiful premium rewards ever 
offered by any publisher fa the world.

The sender of the last correct answer willget » 
number one reward, the gold watch, fte , 
next to the last, number two reward and so 
on, till the whole of these last or consolation 
rewards are given out. Don’t overlook the 
fact that the letters must all be postmarked 
at office where mailed, not later than the 
closing day of this competition, which to June 
10. The farther yon live away from To
ronto the better your chances are for any of 
these consolation rewards. It will therefore 
not be possible to announce the successful 
ones, in these consolation rewards, till thir
teen days after the clow of the competition, 
so as to give letters, even from the most re
mote points, time to reach Truth office. The 
full list ot the prize-winners in the first and 
middle competitions will appear in Truth of 
14th of June. Poet-office nod reus, and street 
and number, when fa the city, will be give» 
of all the prize-winners in order that all may 
be satisfied as to the guauineneeaof the whole 
affair.

It 4s the aim of the proprietor of Truth to 
increase the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat out of fashion now-a-deys, and we 
are certain that he is accomplishing what he 
set out to do. We wish Truth a still greater 
measure of racoess than it has even yet en
joyed. It is one of the brightest and best 
weekly magazines that come to our sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 page* Of the choicest 
reading matter, and contains something to 
interest every member of the family. The 
music, the fashions, the household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folks', and ladies’ 
departments, the atones, short and serial, the 
Bible énigmes propounded every week (and 
prizesofvaluabfebooksoffi>red),the*hort,8bUrp 
pointed editorial articles on current events, 
make Truth altogether one of the beat in
vestments that oan be made fora six months' 
or a year’» subscription. Address S» Frank 
Wilson, 38 and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, 
Oraada, and don't delay after rrading this, 
bat send in the answers and dollar at once • 
and whether you get a prize or not ;

\
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this matter for the purpose 
back from Lillico’s Bank the money

o being
CMAZTEB,
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obliged to paÿ • the noté ot S» 
farm for that purpose, and the evidence o 

" " the bwwttoation, make
that the money paiiit almost a 

by Mr, O. 
will be refuni 
those who 
credulity fc»d 
eetve tardy j 
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concludes with
'SUNK-

state-
...oblivion

■ waSntno:'
Agents ef other papers are through the 

coup try representing themselves as agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
st less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to eaten rate should be avoided, as he 
fa almost certain to be a freed. Tax Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

AN OPPOSITION FLUTTER.
Last night Sir Richabd CARTWBiogr, 

like an old warrior, “ shouldered his 
“ crutch ” and showed bow fields ought to 
have been won. Unfortunately all the 
fields on which Sir Richabd has fought 
were lost. In his private contests he has 
loeetimes won, after the manner of the 
UQble knight in the “Vicar of Wakefield ” 
—“ All ay triumphs have been won, be- 
“ gad, by a coup de main.” The jingle of 
the guinea has been the only music to 
which the walls of Sir Rickard’b political 
ttronghohd have risen.

is not unnatural that the Opposition 
should want to place themselves en evi
dence before the public. After two con
tests st the polls they are weaker than 
ever. After six seesâoea of Parliament 
they have lens force than when they begun. 
After the most vigorous Parliamentary 
efforts they' hive ever made they ” " 
themselves lamenting a "majority of m 
three against them. After leaving 
Blake out in the cold tor a year 
sought him a seat, and now

they____J JH _ fggnfjggr'Mf
let him remain out ip the cold. After 
laving forced Sir Richabd on a disdainful 
soosntnency they are trying to bolster 
him up by means of Mr. 8. U. Wood. It 
was not unnatural that these “ leaders ” 
ihould wish to make the public believe 
they hgd a commission from somebody. 
It is certainly not a commission from 
Heaven. It fa Certainly not a commission 
frôm the people n

The weather is still cool enough, but it 
getting too warm for political discussions. 
We might offer in vain any tempting re
ward, saÿ a Globe watch or U cake of 'sômè- 
body’s soap, to the Gnt party for 
the man • who could prove that 
he hud read the Globe’s report of 
the proceedings. Bat the public 
will give a good «ature4 tolerance to a 
struggling party in its attempt to prove 
that six years of public contempt is merely 
an“ errer of fame,” and that Sr Richabd 
Cartwright fa an exoert in finance.

THE If‘KIM FORGERY CABS. 
Owb Grit contemporary has a rigmarole 

o i the McKm forgery case, in which the

Ser who acted for the prosecution, the 
m whose hands the brief was placed, 
and the detective who was employed are 

abused in good set terms. It fa abuse, 
however, and not argument, Xnd a few 
cairn words are sufficient to r^tly to the 
questions put in a round column of vitu
perative screeching.

In the first place our contemporary 
raises a doubt as to whether the alteration 
of a date on a note is forgery. On this 
thpre is no question. RüssRll on Cnmes 
says “ Hot only thé fabrication and 
“ false making of the whole of a written 
“instrument, but a fraudulent insertion, 
“ alteration, or erasure, ei an of a letter, 
“ in any material part of a true instrn- 
“ ment whereby a new operation fa given 
“ to it will amount to forgery. ” The same 
authority says “ Altering the daté of a 
“bill of eKhange after acceptance and 
“thereby accelerating the time of pay- 

‘ mept fa forgery,” and further, “ attér- 
‘ > a bill payable at three months into a 

.e at twelve month, is for- 
“gery." in the case of Queen u Craig, 
7 C it was decided thit altering a 

nqte ytulemthe party’s own possession, 
after it was endorsed, was a forgery of a
note and not of an endorsement 

Again, it euys that the date of the note 
was changed from the 10th to the 80th 
August. As a matter of fact, tite date was 
changed from July 26th to' the 30th 
Atigtnst, the change being made on 10th 
Atigust this is an important matter, be-', 
cause the note for which the forged one is 
a renewal fell due on the 26th July, as 
«hewn by/ the books of the bank Our 
contemporary endeavours to make a point 
out ef the statement that Mr. Oats os, the 
prosecutor, had not paid Mr. Bigelow 
anything for1 conducting his take. There 
is nothing remarkable in this. The mat
ter was placed in the hands of Messrs. 
hfüBïHY & Mcbdoch, and under ordinary 
circumstances Mr. Murphy would hate 
appeared before the Magistrate, but owing 
to his having been * political opponent of 
Ml McKm, the firm, from a nice sense of 
professional delicacy, which it fa not to be 
expected the Grit organ should appreciate, 
retained Mr. Bigelow. He appeared, 

L ih making out such a Clear 
> that McKm would Undoubtedly have 
------- -pitted for trial had & not ’

mpn*o<
;y Grown Attoi 

himself on behalf of
B* *~ eê --

terms to the fact

emphati- 
atten-

couosél op[ ___
cally deny the Statement, and 
tion to the outrageotls conduct of the Stobe 
towards Mr. Justice Wilson, when he 
righteously animadverted on the conduct 
Of the late Hon. GboBge Bbown in con
nection with tie Big PUsh letter. K 

' ' -! ' ' 1U-B
ANOTHER JOB. .

On February 6th last Mr. Wood moved 
in the Legislature for a return showing 
the several lots in the townships of Tudor, 
Wollaston, Limerick, and Faraday, in the 
county ot Hastings, Sold, located, disposed 
yf or applied for since January 1st, 1680, 
With particulars relating thereto. $te also 
asked for copies of all correspondence With 
the Crown Lends Department with re
ference to any of the said lots to which 
conflicting claims had been made. He 
referred to the rumour that one party had 
|ot hold of fifteen or twenty thousand 
icres, and that advantages were being 
conferred on friends of the Government 
which ordinary settlers did not possess.

Mr. PabdbS, fa reply, indignantly 
denied that any favouritism had been 
shown by the Government, and protested 
that all parties had been treated alike. 
He coolly asked Mr. Wood to name the 
lots about which he Wished mfortoation, 
Well knowing that this wi|S quite but of 
the hon. gentleman’s power. It was 
finally agreed that all the returns asked 
for, except the copies of correspondence, 
should be brought down, Mr. Pabdbe 
consenting to allow Mr. Wood to see what 
letters he desired. The session dragged 
on for seven weeks longer, and on the la*t 
night, at the fast hour, the ret uni Wfcs 
placed on the table, investigation was 
thus successfully burked for one year tit 
least

It has now come to light that the Gov
ernment has sold' to one M*. William 
Coe, of Madoc, 100,000 acres of these 
very lands, with the timber thereon, at 
75 cents or less per acre. The price 
to ordinary settlers, without the timber, fa, 
ire understand, 91 per acre. This fa a 
peculiar way of “ treating all parties 
“ alike,” but there fa a further interesting 
fact which sheds a flood of light on tfati 
subject Mr. William Cob fa a Grit ; he 
is in fact a bright and shining Grit Mr. 
Co* opposed-the Minister of Customs, 
in North Hastings, in the general election 
of 1682, and was beaten by a majority of 
35L Mr. Coe hs» noir received- his 
solatium at the hands of the Ontario Gov
ernment through this disgraceful job, 
which is, moreover, a gross injustice to the 
settlers of thqt part of the country.

We oaH the attention of our readers to 
the indignant letter of one of these settlers, 
which we republish from the Belleville 
Intelligencer. It sets forth in s clear and 
concise manner the gréât wrong that the 
writer and others of his class have Suffered 
by means of this barefaced and indefensible 
transaction.

TWO POLITICAL EVILS.
No one who entertains a patriotic regard 

for the interests of this province can view, 
with feelings other than those of alarm, 
the growth among us of political evil; 
which are as damaging to the public morals 
as they Me discreditable to a civilised 
country. What fa there mort demoraliz
ing.' to a community than the system of 
polities! fabrication, which from small be
ginnings has grown to be one of the most, 
cherished of Reform institution» 1 Years 
ago an occasional untruth about Sir John 
Macdonald was regarded by the Liberal 
leaders as as serious a jtopaflture from vir
tue as their political necessities demanded. 
But to-day the party onpms do not con
sider they are doing thejr duty to their 
clients unless they attach a scandal figily 
to the name of each Cabinet Minister, and 
publish such an attack upon the private 
characters of Conservative politicians as 
would cause the most sensational of society 
gutter journals to blush- • -

Nor does the average Reform leader re
gard untruth when utteçed with référence 
to opponents as inexcusable. It was only 
the other day that the Local Premier, who 
says he fa a Christian politician, asserted in 
the Legislature that he bad sent men to lie 
to their neighbours, that he was proud of 
the liars, and that nothing less than the 
thapks of the public could repay them for 
thé noble manner in which they had' falai- 
fied. Thus has untruth been raised to the

imate political weapon, that truth 
honodr will long reside with the communi
ty T But this fa not our only evil Within 
the past few weeks serious doubts have 
arisen as to the evenness of the justice ad
ministered under the • direct con
trol of the Local Government 4 
month or* two ago the 
for the detection of law _ 
was prostituted for the purpose of 
ing opponents of the Government into1 
odour. Last week the seme machinery, 

instructions of the 
ST that 
might,

probably under 
Government,

==

the conse-
fWMW <* Sm Offence. They knew 
tiieur Busters would secure the passage of 

Act of thea special Art of the Legislature exonerat
ing them. Thus has the machinery of 
the faw been operated witn a view to 
injuring the characters of Mr. Mower's 
oo-ponentS^and to exempting his friehds

The business of capturing law-breakers, 
and of collecting and presenting the evi
dence Against them, is under the control of 
this same Attorney-Genera]. What fur
ther law-brtakers, it would be interesting 
to know, have been permitted to escape 
because of their friendship to the Govern
ment! Hew many witnesses other than 
the liquor informers have perjured them-

_y

■HU
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HOW THE OLD Man PUT THÜM 
DOWN.

Ilf our cable despatches of yesterday the 
decision was given on the votg of Want of 
Confidence m the British Parliament The 
vote was, ft* the Qovermneht, 303 ; tor 
the Opposition, 275 ; majority 28, ip a 
House in which the Government has 
counted its majority always at oyer one 
hundred.

Tte vote was, as our careful readers 
have no doubt noted, as follows :

Sir MidHABi Hicks-Bbach moved : 
“ *h** this House regrets the course of 
“ tile Government has not tended to pro- 
“ mote the success of Gokdon’s mission, 
“and that steps to secure his personal 
“ safety havB been delayed ” 
^fl^vote^fonnulated a ferifag among

not adequate, expression in Parliament. It 
is clear & us that if a dissolution took 
place flow, thé Liberals would have many 
tadiUes emptied gl W who voted with 
the Government.

Our morning contemporary is greatly 
to he felicitated en iti foresight and appre
ciation of British affairs. In its faSue of 
Wednesday, reviewing Mr. Gladstone’s 
speech^and condemning “the Tories,”

* Had the fools let things atone and only 
quietly helped forward the growing mortifl- 
cation and discontent they might have made 
any amennt of mischief, and, perhspt, is the 
end secured whet they have been Seeking 
with so much eagerness. But no ! they oouid 
not wait They gave the “old men eloquent" 
the deetfad opportunity for showing he* a 

pw tti* «town, and down

will consult thecoi
es, it

eloquent 
lasting havoc
■PPrIr fl HiWL PV. —, I
after one of his most profuse orations he 
was left in « minority of ninety-three.

tifattU
ini oin not create such ever- 
oe after all He probably feefa 
much as Mr. Blake felt when

CRIXV JUSTICÈ CAMERON.
Or fate years changes in the judiqiary 

have been very frequent, and the com
position of the courts has been materially 
altered. Men seldom, if ever, attain to 
the bench before reaching the prime of 
life, and consequently vacancies are con
stantly occurring therein in accordance 
with tie laws of nature. The bar is called 
on repeatedly to give up its most distin
guished members, in order that they may 
assume the judicial robes.

Among the changes incident to the 
death of the fate Chief Justice Sfbaogb 
not the least pleasing to the profession and 
the public alike will be the promotion of 
Mr. Justice Cambbon to the petition of 
Chief Justice of thé Court of Common 
Pleas. The name of • the Hon. Matthew 
Cbooks Cameron has been a familiar one 
for years, and Ms fame in the courts wss 
not merely provincial His advancement to 
the dignity which he now einioya hàe been 
rapid. Called to the bar in HUary Term, 
1849, he received hjs patent aa Queen’s 
Counsel from John SÂraet^i.D MacdonaldMH jjjÎAiteifitoff

118f8 he was elevated to the
irt ti»Qoi

in IStiHEPMI 
bench as a justice of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, which position he has since occu
pied. ....................

No more careful and painstaking judge 
graces the bench of this province; Hfa 
aedtnons are wen matured, impartial, and, 
m & rtiïe, unexceptionable. In criminal 
matters especially fa hfa judgment tnést 
valuable, as it was in that branch of ooun- 

he chiefly dfatingoished him-

be regarded wi 
the wfah will be 

of usefulness m^y ftffi 
WP $ his new dignity.
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THE GREAT WORK OP REFORM.
With the Reform romance» the past 

week has been one of deep thought and 
hard wort. As a result the crop of yarns 
supposed to be injurious to the Govern
ment have been large if pot interesting. 
On Monday a story that certain North- 
West Indians, disgusted with the Govern
ment policy, had rebelled, saw the light of 
day. The matter was enquired into and 
the Indians were found to be entirely in
nocent of any thought of rebelling or of 
gore. The same day the ÛP.R. Com
pany was alleged, as a consequence of Gov
ernment action, to be in difficulties. Tie 
company was unaware of the difficulties 
until they were mentioned, and even then 
could not find that they existed.

On Tuesday it was stated that the Gov- 
eminent instead of referring the section B
°T°?.t0l.Üîe "W#* °f J««tice, as pro
mised, had paid it The claimants ex
amined their pockets and their bank ac
counts, and oouid not find that the cash 
had been handed to them. The Minister ofMüitiawMrileged tobe in diSire 
because the Duke of Cambridge, annoyed 
at General Lu asp's treatment, to

' a successor. The Minister was 
and the Duke of 
also ih

AID

the responsibility of 
. The author omitted to 

the triek could oo performed. 
Tufpes was accused of 

a desire to supplant Sir John. 
having resigned hfa seat

jod of açœmphshing17his base 
Sign. An industry havtiit ‘ met #ith mboial epbarrasment, the affai™, amidst 
no applause, is attributed to the N.P. 
On Thursday further damaging reports 
ere made with reference to the Canadian 

railwaÿÇ bat these were evidently 
1er stock jobbing as -well as 

political purposes. The Dominion 
net was reported to be afflicted with 

internal jealouriMO The wfah was father 
to the thought On Friday the report of 
an intended Indian rising was repested ; 
but it wss Incautiously added that “the 
“ chiefs were very reticent” As the
mutt JiMt lii -*

GRIT EQUABILITIES.
st Ottawa stiU lack a
hi their parliamentary 

Strength. They are on the search for hew 
material. Aud the dust-hip of the party 
fa being anxiously scraped for a possible 
jewel or two. Not satisfied with Sir 
Richabd Oabtwbiohj’s financial genius— 
for deficits—they Have determined to 
supply him with a mate who has some 
little nodding acquaintance withsurplueee. 
Hot satisfied with Mr. Blake’s wild and 
fofid devotion to “jthe Irish” and “the

Gath oboe,” and recognizing the smile 
ef incredulity on the public lips at Mr. 
Blake’s pretensions, the party have deter
mined to obtain for him » species of fol
lower who wilf supplement hfa confessedly 
inadequate fitness. The man they have 
chosen to help Sir Riuhakd Cartwright 
js said to be Mr. 6. Ç. Wood, the ex-Treas- 
prçr of Ontario. The fflan they have 
efopsen to aid Mr. Blake is one Twotht 
Anglin.

It fa alleged that in West Ontario Mr. 
Wheibb fa te give way and to take an 
office to be provided for him by the Local 
Government, He wants an Office, a Regis- 
trarship, which has been promised to 
another man. Bhf perhaps he may be in
duced to accept the one proposed for him. 
In South Ontario Mr. Glen is willing to 
go onti-jEor a consideration ; the consider
ation to be solid, sound, investible, mid 
negotiable. The arrangement has not yet 
been completed.

These events are amusing in their way. 
They exhibit the restlessness, not to say 
the recklessness, of the Grit party. Jest 
now that party reminds us of the famous 

“ Party in a parlour
Crammed just as they on earth were cram- 

med ;
Some sipping punch, spins sipping tea,
But, as you by their faces see,
All silent and all damned.”
The fiwwal,«!WW,of JJnvWooD, which 
exhibited itsdf ip dealing with sur
pluses, which nobody quite believes 
in, will be an admirable foil to 
Sir Richard’s genius for produc- 

deficits, which everybody painfully 
And the “ Irish Catholic*

who tort a printing contract, against H 
law of Parliament ; Who was expelled from 
hfa seat ; who cursed Mr. Blake for ex
pelling him ; find 'who was 'ignomimously 
kieked Out of the most Catholic con- 
stltUensy in New Brunswick—will make 
an admirable ally to the man who 
denounced the “ errors of Rome,” 
apd helped “ the Irish” by denouncing 
Mr. Gladstone ; while the organ ef them 
all will mike its roadem happy by shouting 
at the same time, m the same issue, at the 
“ ignorant Romish Priesthood,” at the 
“ Meandering» of Victoria," and the 
“ brutality” of British noblemen. They 
make a charming party in » par
lour, these people Mr. Blake had a 
constituency purchased for him in South 
Broca. Sir Richabd Cartwright tits by 
virtue of bargain and sale. And a couple 
mote of the same tribe are seeking to en
ter the Parliament of Canada in the same 
manner. The Ontario Grits are asked to 
stand a gooj deal Their leaders have nqt 
much respect for their consciences. The 

itomach is strong. But still it mav, 
ly, revolt at the latest dose offered 

its acceptance.

PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECTS.
As the time approaches for the drawing 

in the great American lottery the interest 
in the issue naturally becomes more in
tense. The fact that noboefy seems to 
have any definite idea as to who fa hkgly 
to secure the prize of nomination for the 
presidency in either of the parties tends 
to make thoughtful men all the more 
anxious. The business men, who have 
everything at stake, are looking forward to 
the development of events in the near 
future with solicitude What they desire 
aboye everything ejze fa q prudent Admin- 
fatratiop which shall manage the affairs of 
the country with discretion. In their judg
ment the more conservative and cautious a 
man is, all other things being equal, the 
better fa he fitted for the office of Presi
dent of the United States. And even the 
most shining qualities would not, accord
ing to their notion, compensate for the 
absence of this. It fa no wonder that, in 
view of these considerations, the bulk of 
this important and influential class are be
coming mSre anxious that, so far as the 
Republican party is concerned,Mr. Arthur 
may be-fortunate enough to draw the prize 
of the nomination.

As between Arthur and Blajw the 
majority of the business men appear to be 
decidedly in favour of the former. It fa 
admitted, of course, that the present oc
cupant ef the Presidential chair fa not 
nearly so brilliant a man aa the “plumed 
“ knight,” but he fa judged to be the safer 
of the twa The Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
which professedly speAhs the sentiments Of 
a latge proportion of the business com
munity, says The great line of dis- 
“ tinction between these two candidates fa 
“ this : President Arthur fa eminently 
“ conservative, Mr. Blais fa emphatically 
“ venturesome The triumph of Arthur

Would be the continuance of the same 
which has obtained 

etm of office.
' and he does not

Bs?* r

“ Îra°v»nthand' ÿ 6 b?ld °Petftt0r> ™St’ 
less, venturesome, and aggressive. One

‘ kas *8 temperament and characteristioe
which are thé very opposite of those poe-

* sussed by the other. ” Mr. Arthur, it is
has the characteristic# of the

-, president, while Mr Blaine
speculative and dating qualities of

a Wall street Board of Trade operator;
and it fa suggested that the country fa
already too thoroughly pervaded with this
venturesome spirit of speculation to make
lt it to become enthroned in the

In view of these facts it fa not surprising 
that a great many indications have 

cropped out showing that tile business 
community appreciates the ‘ hazard’ of 

“any change in the Administration,” 
though it is a wonder if this feeling exists 
steps have not been taken before this time 
to make it influential. In Hew York, it 
appears, a mass meeting of business a*en 
is about to be hold to give voice to thé 
sentiment in favour of Mr. Arthur’s 
nomination ; but beyond tips nothing has 
been done to give definiteness and 0m- 
phaafa to this alleged sentiment of the 
business community.

3=fC==S===^=
/ EDITORIAL NOTER '

The Reformers have not yet declared that 
the N.P. is responsible for the Wall street 
crash.

The Sfc Catharines Journal fa amused st 
our contemporary’s dynamite “ boom.” ' It
says

.’‘ Prof. C. A. Johnson, the coloured lec
turer on wmd.evideutiy made a mistake when

The Monoton, N.B., Times, of the 8th 
insk, made the following startling announce
ment :—“ Chatham is te neve » skating carni
val to-morrow evening." An attempt is 
evidently being made to freeze otit that Scott 
Act investigator. '

It fa rumoured that Mr. Mowatwffl issue 
a commission to enquire into the conduct of 
County Attorney Peterson in advising the 
acquittal of McKlm, The rntnour is, in all 
probability, untrue. 4 commission for the 
exoneration of the County Attorney is more 
like the thing.

Our contemporary has made itself utterly 
ridiculous in connection with the dynamite 
affair. Even -its Ottawa confrère speaks as 
follows of its latest “ discovery ” ;—

“ft now looks as though the dynamite 
sensation telegraphed from Toronto yester
day was evolved ont of his inner conscious
ness by some enterprising Globe reporter."

“ Ford’s essence of peppermint*’ would 
not impress the unofficial^ mind with the 
idea1 that it was a very intoxicating beverage. 
The eharge against Mr. Victor Beaupré, of 
Glefachen, however, fa that he had a quantity 
of it is his store, and was therefore guilty of 
having intoxicating liquor in his possession 
contrary to the statute, etc. The bottles 
were eased up in paper in a box, And the box 
was unbroken. The detective swore that the 
guileless looking fluid eontaiUed ninety per 
cent of alcohol, which may account tor tite 
milk in the cocoanut. The ease fias been ad
journed for further evidencj

It fa no new thing to find scurrilous at
tacks on the judiciary in the Grit press. 
The latest fa to be found in a Port Hope 
sheet, which concludes a disgraceful attack on 
Mr. justice Cameron with the following 
choice morsel :—

ing te act as judge m election trials, unless 
be osa follow a mere consistent course than 
has marked his Career fn the Ferris and 
Dowling cases on the one hand and the 
Quillet trial on the other.”

The consistency desired would probably 
mesa judgment in favour of the Grit party 
on every occasion.

The report that a glean tic effort is to be 
made by the Imperial Government to push 
railway construction in India in order that 
the cheap produce of the Indian ^beat-fields 
may reach the English markets should not 
pass unheeded by our farmers. The Ontario 
agriculturist should go infer the raising ef 
beef, mutton, cbeew, butter, apples, and so 
forth, for exportation ; and the entire agri
cultural community should combine to pre
vent the injuring of oar indastriee by 
theoretical tariff tinkers, and the consequent 
loss of the home market

Mr. Mills poses as an authority on speech- 
making. In s recent article op Sir John 
Maodontid and hfa speeches he begins with 
the assertion :—

“It mast be to ail intelligent Jones a 
mortifying subject for reflection tffat their 
leader never makes a great speech. ”
Six lines further down he wheels about and 
says :—

“Sir John Macdonald has made great 
speeches in hfa lifetime, in ud ont of Parlia
ment, although we cannot recall one which 
wai not mo» or less marred hy false state
ment false colouring, and special pleading.” 
The intelligent Tory will hate some difficulty 
in ascertaining what these unintelligible re
marks mesa. It muat be to ell intelligent 
Grits, however, » mortifying subject for re
flection that Mr. Mills never makes anything 
beta tong speech.

England, as a manufacturing country, 
keeps an eager eye on all parte of the world 
for her food supply, and attention has been 
recently directed ty India ' as » promising 
wheat field. 4 special cable to The Man, 
publishes an interview from London Truth, 
in Which a gentleman recently returned from 
India' states that wheat can be grown in 
that country at fifteen and a hail cents a 
bushel, and that all that fa required to render 
several millions of actes available for the 
successful production of wheat fa cheap trans
portation to the sea board. The special states 
that the Government fa so impressed with 
these facts that it fa ik contemplation to 
authorise a grant of 116,006,660 tor the ex
press purpose of affording cheap railway 
facilities to Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.

Because a railway runs through an exqui
site bit of Devonshire scenery Mr. Raskin 
waxes wrath with science in general. Having 
denounced the engine aa an ioenoclastof the 
beautiful, be turns his attention to manufac
tories, and asks “ Whst favours Of high 
destiny has England to promise to her child
ren, who have been reared ih mephitic tome 
instead of mountain breeze ; -Who have had 
for playgrounds heaps of ashes instead ot 
banks of flowers ; whose Christmas bflidsys 
brought them no memory, whose Easter sun 
no hope; and from' whose existence of the 
present and the future commerce has filched 
the earth and science shut the skies !" This 
is very charming English, hut What are the 
facts ! Commerce and manufacturing indus
tries have brought possibilities to the door of 
the artisan which could not have been 
dreamed of by hie forefathers. The swine
herd and the villain of England's arcadian 
days, when no railways marred the beauty of 
the scenery, nor the smoke of tall factory 
cfaimnneys filled the sky with gloom, were not 
only swineherds and villains all their days, 
bat such occupation was the only heritage

has its

HAMILTON CON3BBVATIYES.

las been in thiuity sp<T elsewhere to endea
vour to create discord in the ranks by insinua
tions in regard to persons who occupied poei- 
tidds in the libeHfl-Çonservafive Association, 
Which in this city fa fne strongest and best 
conducted to tile Dominion. Henoe the 
jealousy.

The meeting, which has caused so ouch at
tention to be directed to it by the opposition, 
met in Larkin hall to-night, and as large and 
a more enthusiastic one of representative 
men it would be difficult to draw together. 
The large hall was cifowded, and many had to 
go away who could not find even standing 
room. Mr. George Roach occupied the chair, 
and Mr. C. R. Smith acted as secretary, ' 

ENTHUSIASM OF THE MEETING. x
It was easy to imagine that some great po

litical campaign was about to'be undertaken, 
Or at all events everybody appeared to have 
a hope that there soon would be, and if one 
could judge by the appearance of each in
dividual there present, whose features were 
marked with indomitable determination, the 
result would not be doubtful. The Hamilton 
Liberal-Conservatives have a very happy way, 
which might be copied with advantage by 
other constituencies, of being particularly 
candid, and every resolution came verbally 
from the meeting.

The President of the association, in ad
dressing the meeting, stated that it was

organizationtofrity who is a supporteroTtL National 
roucymight have an opportunity of electing 
the officer’s of the association, the committees 
of management, and the executive, ami 
might deem advisable for tbe thorough unit
ing of all classes of the citizens in the associa
tion for the purpose of sustaining the Liberal- 
Conservative and National Policy party of 
the Dominion^

appoHtment of the central committer.
Over 200 representative men were chosen 

by the members as the quota according to the 
constitution to compose the Central Commit
tee ; the balance of 65 are to be elected in the 
several polling divisions ot tbe dity on Tues
day evening, the 27th fast On Wednesday 
evening, th«28th fast, the Central Commit
tee of 265 so elected meet again in Larkin 
hall for the purpose of electing all the officers 
of the association for the ensuing year.

Every one présentât the meeting seemed to 
have but one object in.view, a thorough and 
complete organisation, with the watchword, 
“Ready, aye ready,” and with cheers for the 
Queen, -Sir John Macdonali, and the chair
man, a most tnthnaiastio meeting was ad
journed.

A JOB IN NORTH HASTINGS.

Mr. Pardee Helps his Prisma at the Cenn-
tlers. ®*p*"**—A Ores* Injustice to Set-

The following letter appeared in the Belle
ville InteUigencer of May ÎStb, fasti 
To the Editor of the Intelligencer :

Mb. Editor,—You will confer a favour by 
giving space to this communication, as its 
subject matter is of considerable importance 
to the general public, but more especially to 
the settlers of tbe free grant townships of 
Limerick, Wollaston, and Faraday. About 
two years ago Wm. Coe, of the village of 
Madoc, made appUtation to the Ontario Gov
ernment for the purchase of a large quantity 
of land in the townships referred to. Shortly 
afterwards t£e Crown Lands Department ap
pointed parties to make an examination of the 
lands that were Vacant in those townships, 
for the purpose ostensibly of ascertaining their 
suitableness or unsuitableness for settle
ment, as it was .generally understood 
dfoie lands that Wert

ly understood that 
fit for settlement 

or purchase to 
out "that the 

whole proceedings were a mere farce. There 
fa not a good lot no* open for location or pur
chase for a party wishing to settle. Parties 
are continually making application tor lots at 
the office of the local agent, and are met with 
the answer that “ the lot fa withdrawn from 
location or sale,” and they are left in tbe 
dark, as the agent either does not know the 
real state of affairs, or, as be sajrs, “The giv
ing the information would do him more harm 
than it would do theypsrty good. ” 1

There is abundanifof good land as yet un
occupied, and plenty Of land seekers, but it 
appears all the good land fa reserved for Mr. 
Coe to propitiate him for something of which 
we are entirety ignorent. Mr. Coe haa at all 
times, when opportunity offered, represented 
this Country aa a barren waste—a howling 
wilderness. He has had his paid agents on 
the look-out that truth should be kept out of 
sight An agent of his accompanied the men 
wUo weye employed to" examine those lands, 
for what purpose I will leave your readers 
to conjecture. When a petition was drafted 
embodying the prayer of the settlers and 
their protest against the wholesale slaughter 
of their interests, Mr. Ooe burked the petition' 
by promises that were never intended 
to be fulfilled and assurances that were the 
vety essence of falsehood. I do not wish to 
bé understood as censuring Mr. Coe or any 
one else for acquiring property by honourable 
and legitimate means. This is every man’s 
privilege, but if report speaks the truth Mr. 
Coe has not been very particular as to the 
mesne used in becoming master of the north
ern fiels. The settler is now at his mercy. 
Our future is in his merciless grasp, and 
what need we expeet. “ Like causes produce 
like effects.” The settler knows bv experi
ence the detriment patented ' non-resident 
lands are as regards the formatien of school 
sections, and how will it be now as regards 
our schools! I know of tracts of one 
and a ball miles of Coe’s reserve inter
vening between email settlements—splendid 
land for settlement. We can easily predict 
what tbe future of oar schools will be when 
we consider that Mr. Coe got this land as a 
reserve to preserve it fa its primeval beauty 
from the. ravages of tike would-be settler. If 
khie monopoly of this land was necessary to 
develop the mineral resources of the back 
country, there might be a shadow of excuse 
for the action taken by the Ontario Govern
ment, but this is not even pretended. Ji it 
fa intended as a wood reserve, this ot itself 
would put an end to settlement This de
plorable state to things has been brought 
about by the blind action of aporropt Govern
ment. 1 may be wrong in saying blind action, 
for the Government were well aware to the 
intense feeling of opposition existing among 
the settlers respecting this proeeduie. Tn# 
Commissioner of Crown Lands bad possession 
of a copy of the petition referred to, together* 
with a letter of explanation, the receipt of 
which he acknowledged. But the people 
were lulled into sweet repose by the sqductive 
and insinuating Mr. Goe until hp had their 
fetters firiflty secured. There wss a time 
when the polity of the Government, as re
lating to free grants and Crown lands, was 
looked upon with favour. The relation» ex
isting between the lumbermen and the settlers 
were friendly and reciprocal, but this 
monopoly to Coe’s will never find favour 
with those men who have' ventured 
their all in this country to be finally rained. 
The settlers entered upon their respective 
claims to good faith, feeling confident that 
the then existing regulations oh the part of 
the Government should be observed and that 
no material changes should be made that 
would retard settlement. Those who pinned 
their faith to this Government’s creed “have 
sown to the wind and may expect to reap the 
whirlwind." It would be eOmewhat difficult 
to find a supporter of the Ontario Govern
ment amongst the settlers in North Hastings, 
This is not intended as a political address, it 
fa intended to be a statement of facts. We 
are fa darkness as regards our fate, but what 
is in efttry mouth means something.

A word or so as regards the general physi
cal features of this back country. A great 
deal has been said and Written as to its caps- 
bilities pro and oon. The truth is always 
found aomewherejbetweeo the two extremes. 
It cannot be denied that there are large

quantities of very rough and rugged lands, or 
rather rooks. There are also large tracts of 
good Warming lands, as fa the case in Wollas
ton and Faraday, in those lands reserved for 
Coe. Those who have settled here and have 
been industrious have prospered. It fa a rare 
thing to hear a man say be regretted coming 
into this back country. It is the land of the 
pure spring, tbe crystal stream, and silver 
lakelet. It is the land of the maple and the 
pine, and would bave been, under tie foster- 
mg care of honest Government, the land ot 
happy htones of hundreds to industrious and 
prosperous families.

Settler in Faraday,
May 1, 1884. \

THE FISHERIES OF CANADA.
Interesting Statistics of Theta- Bxtent ul 

Value.

Ottawa, May 14—Tbe Department of 
Marine and Fisheries has’juet issued a , tine 
book on the fisheries of Canada. The total 
yield for 1883 is reckoned at $16,958,006, ex
clusive of the catoh fa Manitoba and the 
North-West, to which there are no returns. 
In eluding this catch the fisheries of Canada 
produced a total value of seventeen millions 
dollars last year. Cod is king, seeing that the 
catch of cod6eh last year is valued at$4,507,110. 
Herring comes next, $2,263,327 ; lobsters 
third, $1,949,254 ; salmon come fourth, 
with a catch of $1,518,127, and mackerel 
comes fifth, with a catch veined at $1,329,• 
485. As compared with 1882, there was an 
increase in the oateh of cod, of herring, and 
of mackerel, à decrease in the yield of lobsters, 
while salmon remained about the same. ’
• THE YIELD BY PROVINCES.

According to provinces, the yield of Canada’s 
se», lake, And river pastures is as follows 
et0??»87,689,375; New Brunswick, 
$3,185,676 ; Quebec, $2,138,997 ; Prince
bis, $1,644,645 ; Ontario, $1,027?033. ’ tce™e 
WSS an increase in the value of tbe yield in 
Nova Scotia of $557,956, in Quebec of $162,- 
481, and in Ontario of $201,575. There was 
a decrease of $6,663 fa the value of the yield 
m New Brunswick, of $583,219 fa Prince 
Edward Island, and of $198,029 in British 
Columbia.

In addition to the som of $17,000,000, there 
fa the computed consumption of fish by tbe 
35,000 Indians of the Dominion, which is 
set down at $4,885,000, making » total yield 
of the value of $22,000,000 a year.

payments for, bounty.
Ae regards tbe fishery bounty, it appears 

that in all the department received 12,318 
claims, of which it rejected 346. Tbe amount 
paid in bounties was $172,285. There were 
employed 773 boats measuring less than 14 
feet keel, with 1,029 men, which received 
$5,145, There were employed 786 vessele of 
a tonnage of 27,611, with 6,486 men, which 
received $54,975. There were 11,225 other 
boat», employing 23,446 men and receiving 
$117,309, In aH there were 30,961 men en
gaged as above. According to tbe returns 
the vaine of the nets, seines, etc., employed 
in the fisheries to Canada is in the neigh- 
bonrhood of two million dollars.

ELBYAHNG THE STANDARD
Another 6rlt Patriot Labours in the Tem

perance Cause,

The Shannon ville correspondent of the 
Belleville IjdeUàgèncer writes as follows 1—

“ This part of her Majesty’s domains has 
been figuring largely in the criminal annals to 
the time4, several burglaries having been 
committed of late, but as yet the perpetrators 
of tfiese dark deeds have remained undiscov
ered. These criminal acts have led thé In
habitants to watch suspicions strangers. Last 
week a farmer named Miles, living near Na- 
panee. the same Miles, by the way, who was 
the relator in the election appeal cases against 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Roe, waa in 
the village, and although a’ thorough-paced 
Grit, upon whom the ‘ pmrty ’ pin their faith, 
his departure was not relished byMre.Consanl, 
who keôps a hotel in tbe village ; for shortly 
Aft®t,Re left the., worthy landlady missed 
three flasks of brandy. Of course no one 
would suspect the upright Mr. Miles, but 
when he returned ou Monday watch was 
kept upon his actions, when he was caught 
in the act of pocketing a flask. Being charged 
with the theft, he denied it, but upon being 
held and searched the flask was found in his 
possession. He was forced to give up, when 
he started for his buggy, into which he jump
ed, followed by the cries of ‘Stop thief’ 
He tried to get away, but his horse was held 
by sereral farmers who chanced to be in the 
yard, whilst Miles was made to disgorge 
payment for the three flasks nfissed upon the 
occasion of bis former visit,

“ This episode shows the fallacy of the tem
perance cry that elected the present candi
date for Lennox, as this Miles fa one to the 
leaders of the ‘ pairty of purity ’who held on 
their hands in holy horror against voting for 
Mr. Allison’s opponent because he fa a liquor 
dealer. Not only hypocrite enough to drink 
the vile etufl, but thief enough to steal it”

THE TON QUIN QUESTION.
Slight Addifications in the Treaty With 

China.
Paris, May 20.—In the Freach Chamber 

of Deputies to-day M. Ferry announced that 
the treaty ot Tientsin would have to be 
slightly modified to be acceotalie to Chinese 
susceptibilities. The Minister of Marine 
introduced a bill providing for a credit of 
38,500,000 francs on account of the Tonqufa 
war, and a credit of 5,000,000 francs eo ac
count of tbe Madagascar expedition.

A good deal to surprise has been created by 
the readiness with which China signified her 
readiness to accede to the demands of France. 
To understand this it fa requisite to review 
the history ef China. About 250 yeArs ago 
the Tartars of Mancbooria swept down fa 
vast hordes and conqured the Chinese empire. 
This was the origin of the present dynasty. 
Many burdensome and unjust laws were im
posed by the conquerors, not the least of 
which was that all Chinamen should wear » 
pigtail in token of submission. By a system 
of military despotism the Ta Tung dynasty 
still exists, though in a very critical and pre
carious state. The history to China for the 
last hundred years fa a history of insurrec
tions and rebellions, till it seems to have 
reached a climax in the Typing rebellion of 
twenty-five years ago. The Taiping rebels 
conquered fourteen provinces out to the 
whole eighteen which go to make up the 
whole of Chine, and if it were not for the 
frustrating influences of such men ii 
“ Chinese” Gordon, Ward, and other foreign
ers the rebels would have undoubtedly gained 
their cause. The preceding bit of Chinese 
history is necessary to show the relation that 
exists between
THE OHIN$pX GOVERNMENT AND THE PEOPLE, 

and will enable the reader to appreciate the 
action of the Chinese Government in the 
Tonqnin affair. The insulting and unjust 
pretensions of France roused the Chinese 
populace to tbe highest excitement, and, 
spurred on by the daffy papers, the people m 
many parts of China were actually wild— 
notably in the province of Kian Sn and 
Kwang Tun. The Chinese Government saw 
that something must be done to quell the 
dangerous excitement of the people, and con
sequently issued decrees tor a grand military 
movement. All this demonstration and pre
paration waa meant, however, only as a seda
tive to the people, as the Government knew 
too well the consequences of an actual war 
with France, She knew that the people 
would at the first grand opportunity nee up 
en masse against the Government and wipe 
out the present dynasty. And what better 
opportunity do the people want than the im
paired condition of China after a protracted 
wqr with • foreign power ! However 
cowardly the action to the Chinese Govern
ment in signing the last treaty may seem to 
those not acquainted with tbe internal affaire 
of China it is nevertheless the most politic 
thing she oouid do. .It was disgrace or 
.annihilation, and she choose the forme.

It is stated that the Imperial Ministry 
have resolved, in the event of the Uppe 
House rejectingiths Franchise bill, not tore- 
sign, but to pass the measure again at an 
autumn session, and then force the House of 
Lords to reconsider it,

MILITIA 6E>
" Ottawa, May 16.—.j 

regulations for an an* 
militia will appear in 1 

Corps of infantry 1 
■Ot to exceed 42 
and men per company I 
^regimental staff serg 

Tbe maximum nog 
eommissioned officers 1 
for drill in each 
district No. 1, 222 ; 
3,156; No. 3, 1.740 ; I 
twelve of the military I 
llL0)O soldiers to receif 

The strength of cor 
their local beadqua 
be deducted from the 
ized for drill in the < 
trill represent the nun 
centra ted in a camp oil 

All city corns excey 
artillery and such 
forai battalions may 1 
twelve days of annual I 
headquarters at such 
December, 1884, as 1 
Any city company 
rural battalion can onll 
for pay in case it is self 
such drill in camp 1 
which it belongs.

Se.ections are to bé 1 
of the different arms 
portion as their stren 
-other, those not drawn 
be first taken. The < 
of the districts are I 
twelve days’ drill 
eluding the day going ^ 
ing from camp.

The staff of each 
be :—In command, 
general to the disti 
one supply officer, 
one instructor to 
non-cem missioned 
ing officer of each 1 
and each other offio 
strength $2.50 perdu 
together with free id 
one horse it a horse ie| 
commissioned officer 
Strength will be paid 
pente per diem in 
rations.

Corps ordered to peri 
drill fa a district camp I 
otherwise directed by f 
General, assemble at i 
fiate specified bereafti 
I, London, 17th June I 
ronto, 16th June ; Diq 
63rd June ; District 
June.

City and other cop 
regulations for city 
net pay of their respc 

The wnolfe general 
<6ment, wmch deals 1 
topics.

ONTARIO MIL 
The following app 

with the militia for 
are made :—

London Collegiate 1 
—Toaot as heutenant,| 
William James Q " 
Irvine, left the Insti 
tenant, Sergeant Ja 
Doherty, promoted.

Major James P. 
General’s Foot Gun 
certificate of the 1 
first-class short coara 

ACTIVE MILITIA, PB
The Governor-Gené 

Ontario—To be lientl 
"William Hamilton 
K. Denison, appoint 
lieutenant prbvisio 
Fleming, formerly 1 
talion Governor-Gene 
Merritt, promoted.

2nd Regiment to ( 
to Assistant-Surgeon ' 
accepted.

1st Provisional 
No. 1 Field Battery,C 
tenant provisionally. 
Hall, vice John Cron 
herebÿ accepted.

No. 2 Field Battery, I 
of No. 6 of general ordq 
fa which the résignât! 
Lieutenant Wm. Tneij 
and the following snb 
.be lieutenant, 2nd 
G. S., vice W. Macdo 
2nd lieutenant pror 
Higinbotham, gen 
moted.

Ottawa Field Bat 
2nd lieutenant prov 
Gordon, gentleman, 1 

Hamilton Field 
be lieutenant prov 
Bankier, gentleman, 1 

2nd Battalion Que 
^To be 2nd lieufi 

* géant James George, I 
To be surgeon, Ass: 
Walter Less Lie, vice 
ferred to the Infantnj 
assistant surgeon, J? 
M. D., vice Lesslie,

10th Battalion 
2nd lieutenant provisioj 
Gibson, gentleman, • 

Durham Field Bat 
resignation of Surt. 
is hereby accepted.

7th Battalion Fusii| 
Company—To be 
Henry Entier,

26th Middlesex Bati 
try, No. 7 Company, 
tain, 2nd Lieutenant | 
M.S., nice Irwin, 
lieutenant provisio 
Sergeant James H. 7 
moted.

31st Grey Bat 
Company, Owen 30- 
ant provisionally, Ô01 
McKay, vice Cobean.

33rd Huron Battalil 
Company, Clinton—Tq 
ally, David Andrew | 
MacWhirter, left Im 

38th Battalion Dnfl 
To be major. Captain 1 
M.8., from the ad jut 
whose resignation is i 
Company Brantford—*1 
Lieutenant Henry 
vice Petra an, promo# 
Brantford—To be lieu# 
Louis Franklin He 
promoted.

40th Northnmberla 
No. 8 Company, 
of 2nd Lieutenant Wil 
accepted.

A Big Cl
Elmira, N.Y., Ms. 

to this city, President] 
boor, will make a 1 
foot from Maine tol 
start from Bangor, MaT 
of the National Repus 
will maze upwards "" 
He will deliver a fa 
of the large towns en 1 
anti-monopoly quest’ 
the claime of Beujan 
den liai candidate to 
pendent voters. He| 
forma by the close to I

Startlneg a Locon 
Main Tree



:---- ... ... ■ :MILITIA fil ;V1ïv?;‘’vv--îquantifies of very rough end rugged had*, «T 
rattier rocks. There are also large tracts of 
good <arroing lands, as is the case in Wollas
ton and Faraday, in those lands reserved for 
Coe. Those who have settled here and hav$ 
been industrious nave prospered. It is* pire 
thing to hear a man sat- he regretted coming 
into this back country. It is the land of the 
pure spring, the crystal stream, and silver 
lakelet. It is the land of the maple and the 
pine, and would have been, under the foster- 1 
mg care of honest Government, the land ot 

• happy botes or hundreds of industrious and 
'prosperous families.

Settler or Faraday.
May 1, 1884.

Ottawa, BURDOCK
THE B1

Philadelphia «. *. *4nl
not to exceed 42 non Philadxlüh», May ____and men ■ :Episcopal Bnrdoek BTôod Bitters BURDOCK BLOÙD BITTES^ae^eani BURDOCK BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSing were

General BE TAKEN NOW. CURB DYSPEPSIA.to receive pay ggagaaaosaNKflacommissioned Church.
it The report ofdistrict So. L 222 ; military district No. 2, 

3,150 ; No. 3, 1,740 ; Net 4, 1,23a In aU 
twelve of the military diatricU there will be 
18,070 soldiers to receive pay "or drilL

The strength of corps authorized to drill at 
their local headquarter» in each district is to 
be deducted from the total strength author
ized for drill in the district, the remainder 
will represent the number which may be oon-' 
centra ted in a camp of exercise.

All city corne excepting field batteries of 
artillery and such companies as belong to 
rural battalions may be permitted to perform 
twelve days of annual drill at their local 
headquarters at each times prior to the 1st 
December, 1884, as may be most convenient. 
Any city company which forms part of a 
rural battalion can only be permitted to drill 
tor pay in case it is selected for and performs 
such drill in camp with the battalion to 
which it belong!.

|-to use theirperance There is not n man, wo&an, or ohiM but.re-to banish
BURDOCK CL1

“TtutriUTrmraocK BURDOCK BLOOD BITTE.quires a Spring Medicme to purify the bloodin regar* to the BITTERStemperance education of youth. tiie tystmn8QOULP sod -to remove COBB DYSPEPSIA.
that have aocuipulated during the winter, and 
to invigorate and tone up tbe organs to Bar- 
form their proper wotk. They -have indulged 
in heavy, hearty food daring the winter, 
when the system required more fuel, and as 
they did not sweat so much as in warm wea
ther, the akin becomes dogged with foul 
humour*, the digestive power* impaired, the

TEA-TABLE GOSSIP.THE FISHERIES OF CANADA.

The Book Agent.
BURDOCK BROOD BITTER&, Interesting Statistics of Their Extent lad 

Value. _ . .
Ottawa, May 16.— The Department of 

-Marine and Fisherieshas'just issued » blue 
1 book on the fisheries of Canada. The total 
[yield for 1883 is reckoned at $16,958,006. ex-' 
| elusive of the catch in Manitoba and the 
[North-West, of which there are no returns.
I Including this catch the fisheries Of Canada 
1produced a total vaine of seventeen miliioe*
I dollars last year. Cod is king, seeing that tiie 
catch of codfish last year is valued at $4,507,110.

I Herridg comes next, $2,263,327 ; lobetera 
[third, $!,949,254; salmon come fourth, 
i with a catch of $1,518,127, and mackerel. 
I comes fifth, with a catch veined at $1,329,- 
1485. As compared with 1882, there was an 
l increase in the catch of cod, of herring, and 
j of mackerel, a decrease in the yield of lobetera,

BURDOCK BLOOD BLOOD BITTERS
A hangnail, a corn, or a sty

CURE DYSPEPSIA.

Is a difficult thing to knock ont.
The seven-year itch to no alonoh, >

And the Send who has never» cent 
Is constant»** soon with • men 

Until all his money tospenL
Bnt with calmest contentment and ease 

We on nlMhese little thin*» look, - 
And prefer them, m moaee, w that peat,

A female who's selling a bookl

A young doctor usually has more patience 
than patienta.

Milkmen’s aigus are usually painted in 
water colour*.

A alga of spring—The pawnbroker's signa
ture on an ovqrcont obeak.

All the egrly martyrs were not poor. John 
the Baptist was “one ednt she"1 
wilderness.”

A society of wotpen, organized

Btirdock Blood Bitters
SHOULD B8 TAKEN NOW.

BURDOCK B URDOCK BROOD BITTÈBÀBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSTHEBKST» CURE DYSPEPSIA.

ONE Kt’NDRÉb BOSKSOÎTE HLH
ONE HUNDRED DOSES

VOVT, 'ONE HUNDRED DOSES
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

BOR ONE DOLLAR.«O R ONE
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

other, those not drawn for drill last year to 
be first taken. The corne so selected in each 
of the districts are to be concentrated for 
twelve days’ drill in a camp of exeroiae, in
cluding the day going to and the day return-

each camp of exercise wiU 
md, the deputy adjutant- 
distriot, one brigade major, 
er, one camp quartermaster 
of musketry, and five staff 

sd officers. The command
ing officer of each camp will be allowed $5, 
and each other officer on tile authorized 
Strength $2.56 per diem in lieu of aubeiatonee, 
together with free forage, and $1 a day for 
one horse it s horse is required. Each non
commissioned officer on the authorized 
strength will be paid an allowance of fifty 
cent* per diem in addition to pay in Leu of 
rations.

Corps ordered to perform the days of anneal 
drill in a district camp of exercise will, unless 
otherwise directed by the Deputy Adjutant- 
General, assets hie at the plaee and on the 
date specified hereafter, viz.-.—District No. 
I, London, 17th June ; District No. 2, To- 

■ ÉjÉj " Trenton,

Burdock Blood Bitters Bitters,bpbdock
THE BEST BURDOCK BLOODSHOULD BE BURDOÇK BLOOD BITTERSI CLEANSER.while saimon remained sheet the same.

! a THE YIELD BY PROVINCES.
According to provinces, the yield of Canada's

make up oomes to free the system as hast it can of
general of club thati* à *»w-

FOE
DEBILITY.

Detroit jewellers give away a suit of clothes 
with every watch they sell They ate bound 
their customers shall be suite .

First Gossip—“Mr husband ia just like a 
candle.” Second Gbseip—“ How so?" First 
—‘•Oh, healwejç smokes when he goes out.’’

on"LOW DIET.

“ Do lay aside that trashy novel and talk 
to me," said the wife of a young Bohemian to 
her husband.

“ Couldn’t do it, Maggie, I must weaken

BE:
SAD BLOOD,

NOW 48 THE TIM
lo ÎÉ Wei M ttirs mmmmm

SCROFULA AND HUMOURSTHE FAINT WEARINESS. 
of Spring Curedby

Burdock Blood Bitters
Whiob perform wfenr-fold work of autingat 
once and the same time njpen the Stomach 
and Rowels, or the Digestive Organa, the 
Blood, the Liver, and the Kidneys, 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ia the bast 
Purely Vegetable combination lenown-for tine 
purpose, and ie positively guaranteed to per- 
form ail promised. r. • : '

A FEW OF MAST CUBES
Annie HxItr, Portland, eruptions, Weak

ness, etc., ebred by ohebottre*
Isaac Show, Bothwdu salt rheum, de

clares one bottle worth $500 to hlfo". ’
Mr. Bloomer, Hamilton, {iffinffll running 

sore of many years' duration, cored by three 
bottles.

Certified to by Hayitoa Bros., qhemiste. 
Alonzo Hoyra, Tweed, fever aoih for 26 

years, cured by six bottles.
A. Brass, Bly-kstoitii, Coboprg, Dyspep-

HVER AND KHanSYCured by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. Cured by

Of the value of $22,000,000 a year.
PAYMENTS

BURDO
FOB, BOrSTY.

As regards the fishery bounty, it appears i never #sa
THE FAINT WEARINESSthat in all the department received 12,318 

•claims, of which it rejected 346. The amount 
[paid in bounties was $172,285. There were

SCROFULA AND HUMOURS 
Cured by

BURDOCK BLfiW yTTBRS.

ronto, 16th June ; District No. _ ----------
23rd June ; District No. 4, Broekville, 24th 
June.

City and other corps which drill under the 
regulations for city corps will receive the 
net pay of their respective rank*.

The wholfe general order is a lengthy do- 
Wfiment, which deals with a great number of

P ONTARIO MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.

The following appointments in connection 
with the militia for the province qf Ontario
316 {Q3ido ;

London Collegiate Inatitute Drill Company 
—To act as lieu tenant, acting 2nd Lieutenant 
William James Doherty, rice William H. 
Irvine, left the Inetihnte. Tone* as 2nd lieu
tenant, Sergeant James Arthur Gibson, rice 
Doherty, promoted.

Major jama* P. Msepherson, Governor- 
General’s Foot Guarda, "receives a gunnery 
certificate of the Royal School of Artillery, 
first-class abort coarse, grade A.

ACTIVE MILITIA, PROVINCE 0» ONTARIO.
The Governor-General'a

LIVÈR AND KIDItorCONSTIPATION AND HEADACHEof Spring Oared by

Bostisck Blood Bitters B1TTER8- BURDOCKfeet keel, with 1,029 men, which received 
r$5,145. There were employed 796 vessel» of 
a tonnage of 27,611, with 6,486 men, which 
received $54,975. There were II, 225 ether 
boats, employing 23,446 men and receiving 
$117.309. In all there were 30,961 men en
gaged as above. According to the returns 

I the value of the nets, seines, etc., employed 
jin the fisheries of Canada ia in the neigh-

ÔQRQSUIA and-RUMOURSTHE FAINT WEARINESSQUERIES AND REPLIES. LIVER AND KroSEf"Cured by
BLOOD

tffifod By
BURDOCK eURDQÇK êLOÛD BITTERS. BURDO’ I TIERS.

R H. M.. Slmcoe.—Qu. Two brothers
AND HUMOURSiwners at the farm

CKBiSTOWtiON AND HEADACHE9GBOFULA
Cured by

BURDOCK BLdOD BITTJkS.

liver And kidney[ELEVATING THE STANDARD THE FAINT WEARINESSmother »n< T-.r.---n 'qjjjfâjpgÿ: "'""•T

BMRD.COK BLOOD glTTEftS,
of Spring Curedby Complaint Cored byWho take» Ms I

[Another Grit Patriot Labours in the Tem- 
perance Cause.

The Shannonville correspondent of the

BURDOCK BLOOD BUTTERS.,-ï6b5Sifo*" îe.-S-.1*- —r- >—■-X* 'iw- —Ar'WX-oSàifS*BwHLoek Bleed Bitters
i«-j If ntwi rfe---- ■ -r » pi iptftvifsi

the mother or the surviving son may

y. R, Bentiok.—Qu.—“ Where the

W. H. Howard,
Debilil

SCROFULA AND HUMOURSWEARINESS AND HEADACHE H7K AND KIDNEYby two boiLayer ComCuredbyD., — UCJG .U
stopped up two culverts end thereby 
water to overflow my land, whet *i 
It" Ans—You can claiffi damages, i 
suffcrea say, ènd can com Del the cot

BURDOCK BLOOD BWTEBS.Bttiçdoclt BURDOCK BITTERS. BURDOCKGuard for
Ontario—To be lieutenant, 2nd lieutenant 
William Hamilton Merritt, C.O., rice C. A 
K. Demsen, appointed adjutaot. To- be 2nd 
lieutenant provisionally, Frank Andrew 
Fleming, formerly lieutenant in the 1st Bat
talion Soveraor-GeuersFs Foot Guarda, rice 
Merritt, promoted.

2nd Regiment ef Cavalry—The resignation 
of Assit tant- Surgeon Thomas Clark is hereby 
accepted.
, lscPnovisii 
No.1 FieldB
tenant dtofii____ _ ___
Hall, rice John CrOwe, whose indignation is 
hereby accepted.

No. 2 Field Battery, Guelph—That portion 
of No. 6 of general orders (10) 2nd May, 1884, 
in which the resignation is accepted of 2nd 
Lieutenant Wm. Tuck, ie hereby cancelled 
and th* following substituted therefor :—To 
be lieutenant, 2nd Lieutenant Wm. Tuck, 
G. S., rice W. Mafcdonald, promoted ; to be 
2nd tieutenant provisionally, Wm. Allan 
Higinbotham, gentleman, rice Thck^ pro
moted.

Ottawa Field Battery of Artillery—To be 
2nd lieutenant provisionally, Robert Alex. 
Corded, gentleman, rice Bliss, promoted.

Hamilton Field Battery of Artillery—To 
be lieutenant provisionally, Patrick Mfclndoe 
Bankier, gentleman, rice Tivble, resigned.

2nd Battalion Queen's Own'Rifles of Canada 
_-ITo be 2nd lieutenant provisionally, Ser- 
" géant James George, rice MasOfl, promoted. 
To be turgeon, Assistant Surgeon Joseph

low the water» flow in

A and B o' sens thatSCROFULA AND HUMOUBS 
Cured

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

- THE FAINT WEARINESS ' 
Ot Spring C*ed by

Burdock Blood Bitters

AND a&ABAcSBolning LIVER AND KIDNEY
Complaint Cured tg-

of the
Cured By

BURDOCK ■ BjaOQD EMTTERS. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.the rqjpwi matism, cured'
cm be

Mi emmitaffi soaksA. H., Nottawa-Qu.Of Field ONE HUNDRED DOSESthe interest is Druggist, Lii DOSESFÔR ONE DOLLAR. FOR ONE DOLLAR.it Frank FOR ONE DOLLAR.One Dollarthe interest to E*t p4i< the mortel 
good forever. <45 Qu.—- If a man

it ia mot necctaary to ha ve one,
W. D- Mount Herod.—You are i 

member of the volunteers, yob to1 
perform your statute labour, beoai

[when he return sd On Monday watch Til 
kept upon his actions, when he was caught 
tin the act of pocketffig a flask. Being charged 
with the theft, he denied it, bnt upon being 
held and searched the flask was found in his 
hossession. He was forced to give up, when 
tie started for his buggy, into which he jump
ed, followed by the cries of ‘Stop thief.’ 
Be tried to get away, but his horse was held 
By several farmers Who chanced to be in the 
ward, whilst Miles was made to disgorge 
payment for the three flasks nfissed upon the 
■cession of his former visit.
I “ This episode shows the fallacy of the tem
perance cry that elected the present candi
date for Lennox, as this Miles is one of the 
leaders of the * peirty of psirity ’who held np 
■heir hands in holy horror against voting for 
Mr. Allison’s opponent because he is a hquor 
Dealer. Not only hypocrite enough to drink 
■he vile stufl, but thief enough to steal it,”

I THE TONQU1N QUESTION.

plight Modifications In the Treaty with 
China.

I Paris, May 20.—In the French Chamber 
■f Deputies to-day M. Ferry announced that 
■he treaty ot Tientsin would have to be 
■lightly modified to be acceotaWe to Chinese 
fcisceptibiiitiea. The Minister of Marine 
Introduced a bill providing for • credit ef 
■8,500,000 francs on account of the Tonquin 
tear, and a credit of 5,000,000 franca on *0- 
lonnt of the Madagascar expedition.
I A good deal of surprise has been created by 
■he readmes» with which China signified h« 
leadiness to accede to the denmndsof France. 
Ho understand tbii it ia requisite to review 
■he history of China. About 250 ye*re ago 
Ehe Tartars of Manchooria swept down in

IN * CO..
•roprietors, Tomato, Oat

you hay e DEATHS. jteUs,the year do theSet done so*, east ye. 
should not do so this ;

J.S.B.. Wilton.—Qu. 
la wed in- six years if 
Ans.—it Will never tx

RL H, Cobourg.—Q 
joining valentlot» fix 
the same time. One 1 
and some years after 
house on to Ms lot an 
inches of *• other he

why yon
Saturday, the

Will a note become otit- atreet weet,

* e»d-

houee ha the tine. right to fence 
mm using the be built

et' the tots 23 years and 6 months.
ownega to w*»it. Had he a legal [you kindly give meiyonr FIRST SBMI-ANMDAL

various souroe* AUCTION SALES OF
\ER y EXT, in Each CountyW.A. Takes Place in BE jGarden tttend.prevent dull In Ontario."on will find the information youWalter Leaelie, vice F. W. Strange, trans

ferred to the Infantry School Corps. To be 
assistant surgeon, James Nattrasa, Esq., 
M.D., riceLesslie, promoted.

iOfch Battalion Royal Grenadiers—To be 
2nd lieutenant provisionally, Alexander Cedi 
Gibson, gentleman, rice Davidson, promoted.

Durham Field Battery of Artillery—the 
resignation of Surgeon Thomas Henry Brent 
is hereby accepted.

7th Battalion Fusiliers, London, No. 2 
Company—To be captain. Lient. Francis 
Henry Bo tier, M.8., vice Mill 
adjetaht

26th Middlesex Battalion of 
try. No. 7 Company, Strathro; 
tain, 2nd Lieutenant Philip I 
M.S., rice Irwin, promoted, 
lieutenant provisionally, Q

KM., Newcastle.-Qu.- i aril their Properties should make their entries now. The advantages of pu»Gazette, or by writing to the Provincialand telephonetelegraph an 
tnjuxo shade of She streets or advertising ir andJ.A.R.,roads-f* TtiSk.- by aMuoictpsJGounoil to it Britain and through ti

ie.certainty of many sal 
hortneae of the time we 
them S£E months-
he fkimesa of the tarais ; as, it We make no sale 
to psy ft>r commission.
ting upon the county agents of the firm, and pay he seen at She fob

RONDIN aoRTUESDAY, May 26th and 27th, at the Crawford-----
lii. May 28th, at the St. Clair Houee, Sarnia.
ru. MsroJ’r, was esu. amt non, at th. ce» «w*

■........ " ’ it to. Coulmh Ogtwe, Ott ttt gauad. .

«sag.’iyaEjy "Th «•««t.

of Carriekglaaa,'
the owners et the r.^ay #th, JohnCaasidy,

J. C.. Holl Act, 1683. 8.on his y i
ïOyetea

BÎOlore than five members. Years,i HaeC* tight to the endi-can.c of KM. (3) Kindlyof Reviaien. ir, at aOOsTALoe—On "Wedmhddrese» aged *in the shape of »eh» fuhrimhiir Inr »*«$ Bflfguiing IV Iriwhnt place ip 
Pollce. News" puhlT. A.. Stonffville.-

sttssaw : Lakey—On the 17th inst.

ipeke no dtiterenoe t B would have ho right to 
hare l^e^streare carrwdoffinpipes toother pro-

J. H.. St Oathadnea.—Qu.—“ B leased a pro
perty from A for thtee years by a verbal lease 
and then *ub4#tt* G for the remainder of the 
term ; C paid rent to A for six months and then 
left the premises before the expiration of the 
term. Can A collect the rent'from B er G for 
the hnlanoeof the ter» r A ne.-A having ac
cepted C aa Ms tenant in the place of B cannot 
nowgalmrentof B,bntrgnstlopk toCfor the

O. L.. Nètherhy. 
which will expire 
tended tor «noth
apr'~

it Infao' i—At is Ami
seatl" Ans.—If a member

Matthews, 
To be 2h<, H) Done» know any paperwaedht. Inst., David. MONDA 

TUESD. 
THU - 
SAT l

Sergeant James H. Lee, vice Matthews, pro
moted.

31st Grey Battalion of Infantrv, No. 1 
Company, Owen Sound—To be 2nd lieoten- 
ant provisionally, Corporal Alexander Grant 
McKay, rice Cobean.

33rd Hnron Battalion of Infantry, No. 4 
Company, Clinton—To be captain provision
ally, David Andrew Forrester, Esq., rice 
MacWhnrter, left limits.

38th Battalion Dufferin Rifles of Canada— 
To be major. Captain William Henry Nndson, 
M.8., from the adjutancy, rice George Snartt, 
whose resignation ia hereby accepted. No. I 
Company Brantford—To be lieutenant, 2nd 
Lieutenant Henry John MoGlashan, V.B., 
rice Petman, promoted. No. 2 Company, 
Brantford—To be tietttensnt, 2nd LieuteAot 
Louis Franklin Heyd, V.B.-, rice Glenny, 
promoted.

40th Northumberland Battalion of Infantry, 
No. 8 Company, Caitleton—The resignation

sst hordes and couqured the Chinese empire, 
his was the origin of the present dynasty, 
[any burdensome and unjust laws were lo
osed by the conquerors, not the least of 
hicti was that all Chinamen should wear a 
lgtail in token of submission. By a system 
f military despotism the Ta Tung dynasty 
kill exists, though in a very critical and pre- 
trious state. The history of China for the 
1st hundred years ia a history of ineurrec- 
ions and rebellions, till it seems to have 
ached a climax in the Typing rebellion of 
veoty-fiVe years ago. The Typing rebels 
mquered fourteen provinces out ef th* 
■hole eighteen which go to make np the 
hole of Chinn, and if it were not for the 
ustrating mflnenoes of snob men as 
Chinese” Gordon, Ward, and other foreign- 
» the rebels would have undoubtedly gained 
îeir cause. The preceding bit of Chinese 
istory is necessary to show the relation that 
lists between
Hg CHIMIE GOVERNMENT AMD THE PEOPLE, 
ad will enable the reader to appreciate the 
ction of the Chinese Government in the 
'onquin affair. The insulting and unjnst 
retensions of France roused the Chinese 
ppulace to the highest excitement, and, 
purred on by the daily papers, the people in 
►any parts of China were actually wild— 
otably in the province of Kian Su and 
twang Tun. The Chinese Government saw 
hat something must be done to quell tine 
ttngerons excitement of the people, and con- 
Lquently issued decrees for a grand military 
lavement. All this demonstration and pre- 
eration was meant, however, only as a eeds- 
ve to thd people, as the Government knew 
bo well the consequences of an actual war 
nth France, She knew that the people
U.vlz3 «*- ti— * — i_____ ____ :a___
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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
-H-

CHAPTER XXXVL—continued. 
•Why, Mocuo* loves you,” Ée cried—

•loves you more then the does Marguerite, I 
am ante. I never thought of my mother and 
sisters ; I thought only of you. If you are 
not hippy here, I will take you away again ; 
you shall not be unhappy anywhere my beau
tiful wife. I have been weak and foolish to 
give in to my mother’s whims. She thought 
it would be so much better if you spent a few 
weeks here with her and my sisters. I wish 
I had refused. What do you say, darling?” 
—for*, with trembling lips, she had whispered 
something into his ear. “Thorns in your 
orange blossoms !” he exclaimed. “No my 
darling, you shall have none. If there must 
be thorns, they shall fall to my lot, not yours. 
I will wear them and you will wear the orange 
blossoms. My darling, do you not know 
that I love you so well I would quarrel 
à outrance with mother, Bisters, and everyone 
else in the wide world for your take ?”

•• Bit that should not be, ” aha said. “You 
ought) to have married someone whom they 
would all have loved, like the girl they are 
always talking about—Gwendoline Marr.”

“Neither Gwendoline Marr nor any other 
would I ever have made my wife,” he said- 
“Only you. Violet, my darling, 
be made unhappy. Tell me wf

But he could not draw one word from her, 
the feet being that the dowager had told her 
that she had mined her son’s life, that bat for 
her he ooald have married into any t>f the 
noblest families in England, and that, as- it 
was, she did not see1 how hAould go into 
society again. -

“A man’s marriage either makes or mars 
him,” concluded the dowager, forcibly, “and 
my son’s unhappy marriage has most certainly 
marred him.”

Violet listened in proud silence. She con
tented herself by saying over and over again, 
“If this be a lady, I am thankful that lam a 
daughter of the people*” But when she 
was alone her anger and mdignation found 
vent in tears.

Lord Ryvere could not soothe her.
••Yon ought not to have married me," she 

■aid, presently. “It was cruel to yourself, 
to me, and to your family.”
- Her words seemed to pierce his heart.

“ How could I help it," he asked, “ when I 
love you so ?"

She raised her lovely eyes, streaming with 
tears, to hie face.

“ It seems to me," she said, •• that in mar
rying me the person you thought most of was 
yourself.”

And the words struck him like a blow, yet 
ho felt that they were true.
------ CHAPTER XXXVIL

Lord Ryvers had made a resolve. He could 
not be wanting in courtesy to his mother : be 
could not, after her long reign in the house, 
ask her abruptly to leave it ; but he would 
take his wife away. In his heart there was 
deep resentment against his parent, but he 
was too well bred a gentleman and too good a 
son to put it into words.

He was sorely disappointed. He had not 
thought that hit mother would hold out id 
this fashion—in fact, hie love bad been so 
great he had thought of nothing else. And 
now the whole world seemed to lie in ruins 
about him, and the only certainty he felt was 
that, his beautiful young wife was miserable. 
This state of things could not last ; he must 
put an end to it ; and, if he did not like to 
ask his mother to go, he must take his wife 
away himself. He had made up his mind to 
this ; but fate forestalled him. \ ■ • -

It so happened that one chill afternoon Lord 
Ryvers, feeling vexed and grieved that those 
he loved best did not love each other, went 
out on to the terrace to solace himself with a 
cigar. While he was walking there looking 
with admiring eyes at a copper beach on 
which the sunshine lay, Lord Lester joined 
him.

"Randolph,” he said, abruptly, “if Violet 
ware my wife, I should not feel happy about 
her. She has lost her beautiful bloom, she is 
growing thinner and paler, she does not look 
happy. I repeat if she were my wife, I 
should be anxious about her. ”

-** She is not happy,* returned Lord Ryvers. 
“I see it plainly enough, and I am puzzled 
what to do. I want my mother to like her ; 
bat I am beginning to fear she never will. ”

•* Never, ” declared the Earl. “ The preju
dices oa both aides ire too strong. The only 
tirini----- -—**-—“

mother, 
life.”

“It is had ess to speak of the 
Lord Lester, “it was a qni 

<from first to last Forgive my saying so, but 
yon ought to have married in your own 

■ sphere. These quixotic love aflfcirs never 
answer. You have virtually separated your- 

1 self from your mother by your marriage ; your 
first care now most be your wife.”
' The words haunted Lord Ryvers. With 

•11 his passionate worship of Violet wee it 
hoembledniat he bad committed a blander in 
bringing her home to his mother, and in try
ing*» make them friends.

He went in search of her when Lord Letter 
sauntered away to rejoin hie Countess, who 
was growing tired of family battles and quar
rels. He found her at the fountains.

■ Iked Ryvers’ face brightened when he saw 
her. Was there ever woman so fair? She 
rtnod watching the falling spray, rich 
draperies of grey velvet and silver fur falling 
round her, her beautiful face shadowed by a 
hat with a sweeping plume. But it was not 
tb* face of a happy woman ; the conviction of 
that went home to him. She wee beautiful 
——I compare, more statuesque, in the full 

t of her magnificent womanhood ; 
-ot the girl who had made him 

morning when he had sung 
“June’s palace paved with dold.” 

MMnfel look ,in her eyes, a 
i on her face, lines of pain were 

-i—l the eweet month. As a wild bird 
pseès in a cage, so she pined in the midst of 
the spieodods. which surrounded her. Oh, 
to be free* to stand ones more in the old gar
den at home, to breathe the odour of the pine 
woods, even with Aunt Alice redding in the 
distance ! She hated this gilded splendour, 
she disliked all this retinue of servants, she 
detested the ways of the fine ladies about her, 
and rim longed with all her soul for freedom.

He found her in tins mood. Quite uncon
sciously, in her own mind, a certain resent
ment was growing against her husband. 
It was he who had brought her hither, who 

Ipon^her this splehdonr, luxury

hie arm round her ; but the 
t _ «y «ce no longer flushed and 

brightened for him. There was a wistful, let 
expression that touched him.

“ I always find you "thinking, Violet,” he 
said. “Iam erne, from your eyes, that your 
thoughts are not pleasant ones. ”

“ They are not, ” she confessed, sadly. 
••Violet” cried Lord Ryvers, “do vou 

know that I haves horrible fear that you "are 
not quite happy in the midst of these sur
roundings, that you are even beginnins to 
lots me" less ? 8

It was so exactly the truth, and the was so 
little prepared far it, that for a few moments 
she stood quite still, not knowing what to

» not ; I feel as though 
i against yon. ”

t wrong have I done to you 1" he

rrong,” she answered. "You 
re taken me from my -own sphere of life, 
i have placed me in the jnifrt of luxury 
1 splendour, yon ha vein-ought me where I 
old not have gone myself.”

♦ ».
feel in my heart they are 
I could appeal to him aga 

•• Yet what wrong havi 
asked.

“Every wrong,” she answered, 
have taken me from my

25*

would not have gone myself.
“ You would adorn any sphere, Violet, "he 

eaidf earnestly.
“ Your mother dose not think so,” she said. 

“You have brought me to .a. place where I 
shell never, be at home, you have placed me 
with people I shall never like, end then you 
ask what wrong you have done me* It seems 
to me that my young lover of- St Byno's 
would have done none of these things.”

“ Darling I am as much your lover now as 
I was at St Byno’s—nay, mort. Here comes 
Monica with her dogs. Violet I have only 
time to say a few words more. Have patience 
two or three days longer, and then yon shall 
never have another regret Yon shall be 
happy, my darling. Give me one kiss before 
Monica comet.”

There was little warmth in the kiss ; but 
Monica smiled when she saw the salute. 
She loved her beautiful, high spirited sister- 

wished that everything waa

king yon can do it to keep them apart"
“I fear so; but that seems hard on my 

lother, who has been mistress here all her

the past 
quixotic hi 
ny saying i

mais Dit» dispose.” 
While Lord Éyvera was thinking how he 
could best bring the tangled knot of hie diffi
culties into, one strand, the cloud was darken
ing over Ryversdale.

The greatest events in life often spring 
from slight causes ; an awkward footman 
brought about the chief incident in the iiteof 
Violet Lady Ryvers.

It was an evening in the first week in No
vember, and the dowager Lady Ryvers had 
been considerably ruffled daring tbs day ; 
nothing had gone" right with her, a hundred 
little trifles light as air had disturbed and an
noyed her, she wee not in the most amiable of 
moods. A footmen, pasting neat her with a 
glass of wine oif a small silver salver, 
•tumbled, and the wine was spilled over the 
drees of purple velvet tori her ladyship wore. 
That waa the elimak of her anger, and the 
consequences of it*U on the unfortunate foot 
man. He was too clumsy, she declared, to 
remain in her service, and Was accoitiingly 
dismissed at on os. Two days later a new 
servant had taken hit place. One of the 
duties of the footmpn had been to take the 
letters to the dowager. Oh the meriting after 
his arrival he, being new to his duties made 
what turned out to Ms terrible mistake by 
taking the letters to Lady Ryverr instead of 
the dowager Lady Ryvers. There were but 
two* both addressed “The Lady Ryvers, 
Ryversdale Caatio, Kent." Violet did not 
doubt for a moment but that they Were here, 
although she wondered who her correspon
dents could be. ....

The first envelope she opeded contained a 
circular from the famous Madame Elisa, which 
Violet read with some corioeitv. Then she 
took up the second letter, and" looked at it 
with some interest, Who would be likely to 
write to her ? ' The envelope was large, thick, 
and blue ; there waa no crest or monogram. 
Although she wondered rofieb from whom it 
came, Violet eat for some minutes -with it 
unopened in her hand. She could not tell 
afterward whether it waa some foreboding of 
coming evil that had made her defer breaking 
the seal. When at length *he did sff, she 
read the letter slowly {rrhet the was long in 
understanding imperfectly, T

“Lincoln’s Inn, Lostjbx, Nov. 3rd.
•UMabMxbam-Ii 

WuA, we “have Seed, 
with regard to the circa 
your son’s marriage. Mr. Macivori has him"- 
self been down to St Byno’s to investigate 
the matter personally. He has examined the 
register, spoken to the clergymen, and the 
result is that he finds no formality has been 
omitted to render the ceremony ;valid. We 
are therefore in a position to state most posi
tively that there is no flew whatever in the 
marriage, which is perfectly legal in every 
way. By year ladyship’s desire we have con
sulted on of the most eminent Queen’s coun
sel as to whether the marriage could be annul- 
ed on account of hi* lordship's being under 

and the opinion given it decidedly 
se. We consider nothing further re

mains to be doom and beg to subscribe our
selves your ladyship’s obedient servants,

"Bamiasm k Macivobs. 
"To the Lady Ryvers-*
What did it mean ? She knew ho firm df 

Barnard It Macivori. Of whose marriage 
were they writing to hez*? Her mind seemed 
suddenly blank. ' , '

Then a terrible thought flashed into her 
mind, an idea so horrible that it seemed for 
a few moments to paralyze her. She read the 
letter again, and again looked at the address. 
It was not for her that was certain. She had 
opened a letter that was intended for Ran
dolph’s mother, and had read its contents. 
Quite slowly the dreadful truth Same heme 
to her. She had opened her mother-in-law’* 
Utter, who had evidently been writing tolthie . 
firm of lawyers to see if it were possible, on 
any ground whatever, to annul her marriage 
with Randolph. *

Slowly but surely the truth camo heme to 
her. ■ <>

This was whet her husband's mother had 
dona. She sat silent for seme time with the. 
silence of despair ; then she said to herself :

“I will take the lettvr to.her, and I trill 
annul my marriage myself.” .

CHAPTER XXXVnt
The dowager Lady Ryvers was in her own 

boudoir, a room on the lower corridor of the 
west wing of the house. It was nearly fen 
o’clock, and a cold November morning. Her 
ladyship had ordered her breakfast to-basent 
to her own room. The fire burned cheerily 
in the grate. Her ladyship in a warm drees-i-----------0e wjti, a —-—----- Aumram .-a.

Tve,

• My darling.” he continued, with 
l of pain, “do you remember

i K voice
tfie days

you? Do you remember ho'w 
to come to me with your eyes full of 

rest hands outstretched f’ 
r eyes to hie face; they were

to me to be 
“ i artist I,

not
oeplsin sail-
*-----e over

HÜ to the 
she ohoee 

if the law gave him a 
a -tie She halted, -he

Saa : &
mg newspaper in her hands, looked the very
picture of comfort.

She wondered juste 
no letters that morning ; i _ 
of the new footman, or'of the possibility V 
any mistake. She had been expecting an im
portant letter from London for some days, 
but, as yet, it had not arrived.

That letter she had fervently hoped would 
pat an end to the present unpleasant state of 
things. With every d*y that passed her dis
like to her son’s wife increased, and she booed 
to find thrt in tbe eyes of 
really his wife. Then all. 
ing. She trusted to her owi 
her son ; she wilfully blin< 
fact that he worshipped his 
rather to believe 
chance of escape : 
would avail himself of it.

Of course there would be a little scandal 
and wonder ; that could not be helped. She 
comforted herself by thinking that many mar
riages had been annulled in this fashion—she 
remembered severaL No one had thought it 
very strange or wrong. She knew that all 
the fashionable mothers would sympathize 
with her ; she never thought at all of the 
harm she might do to Violet Randolph 
could go to London in a season or so, ——j 
marry whom be would. She smiled to her
self as she finished her chocolate. It did not 
occur to her that she had the strong passion 
and the lifelong love of a man to deal with. 
Randolph had always submitted to her away : 
why should he not do to now ?

Then, and moat unexpectedly, came an in
terruption in the shape of a quick, sharp rap 
at the door,

“ Entrez /” said her ladyship, who consider
ed the French word * ...

i English equivalent ; “jssraas
: to the d

but.

tin

was not the voice 
nd hoarse, full of 
that uttered the 
rare white and

•read

m
read them,

Bat the voice 
of Violet ; it we 
pain ; nor were the Kpe 
words like here ; they 
•tiff.

Will year ladyship,” the wanton, *' 
tine infamous letter, and tell me if it be 
miserable jest, or if it be true ?”

For n few minutes the elder women lost her 
presence of mind. She saw in a moment 
whet the letter was, and understood with her 
quick instinct, ell that happened. Her fees 
flushed, her proud eyes fell, the jewelled 
hands trembled. The girl standing before 
her with set, scornful face, looked like an in
jured queen. The dowager felt almost like a 
criminal.

Read it, and toll me it it be true, ” repeat
ed Violet And for a few seconds the two 
women looked st each other in silence that 
wee more terrible than words.

Slowly enough her ladyship took the letter 
and read it Violet stood still and erect be
fore her. When she had finished, the 
dowsger looked up.

Well, what do yon wish to know?" she 
naked, coolly.

“1 wishto know, first of all,” said Violet, 
“if the letter to which that is an answer was 
written by you ?”

“ It waa?” answered the dowsger, boldly.
“Yon have bepn trying to discover whether 

there was any flaw in my marriage with your 
eon, in order that you might separate us ?”

"I have done so," confessed the elder
W0™y”u dislike-nay, I may say you hate
me so bitterly you would fain rob me of my 
fair name and my fair fame?”

“I am so anxious with regard to my ann,” 
replied her ladyship, insolently, •• that I am 
indifferent to all else.”

“You wish, then,, that the mgrriage be
tween my sell and your ton could be undone ?" 
interrogated Violet

“I do wish it with all my heart I would 
give half I posses if it conld be so arranged,” 
said the dowsger. “ It is idle to withheld 
the truth from you. I hsve done my best ; 
hot unfortunately Lhave failed. I wrote to 
one of the most eminent firms of lawyers in 
London ; as you have seen, they have given 
an unfavourable opinion,”

“Yon have really been endeavouring to 
find some reason that would enable you to. 
have my marriage annulled ?” pursued Violet 
steadily. “-You tell me honestly that such 
is the ossa?” ./ .

“Yes. There is no need for any reticence 
in,the matter. 1 havejtnown three cases 
myself in which the marriage has been set 
aside es null and void because the supposed 
husband was not of age* It seems that in my 
son’s csss there is no loophole for escape,”

With the same white, set face, Violet drew 
nearer to her.

“Tell me one thing more," sheeaid, in a 
voice that the dowager never forgot until her 
dying day. “Does my husband know that 
yon have done this ?”

“ I told him I should do it,” replied her 
ladyship.

Ana he has made no effort ta stop you ? 
He has allowed you to crown all your other 
insulta with this ?”

“He did not say on* word to prevent it,” 
she answered.

“ Great Heaven—and they call this • nobil
ity’ !” cried Violet She went on, trying to 
speak calmly, “if the answer to yonr most 
wicked and most unwomanly letter had been 
‘Yea,’ that in the marriage yonr eon and my
self thought perfectly legal there was a flaw, 
wbgt should yon have done f

1 ' I should have insisted on my son’s taking 
advantage of it, and at any price have com
pelled him to have the mintiage annulled,” 
was the dowager’s anewer. <

The two wpmen stood fog a few minutes

with a shuddgr, spoke ss one just waking from 
a hideous dream.

“I will annal the marriage myself,” she 
said, slowly and solemnly. “ Your son de
ceived me. Had I knoeu that he belonged 
to a class I hate, bed I known that he would 
bring me to this place with surroundings that 
are utterly abhorrent to me, I would not have 
married him. I have thought lately more 
than once that perhaps I mistook the glamour 
of a girl’s fancy for love. I will trouble neither 
yon nor him again. A marriage founded on 
deceit is no marriage. I married the hand
some, simple young artist, one of my own- 
class ; I did not mgj-ry Lord Ryvers of Ryvers
dale. You need not employ lawyers on my 
account I will, annul a marriage that is 
hateful to myself.”

"Thetis nonsense,” rejoined the dowager. 
“Yon cannot do anything of the kind ; you 
heve not the power.”

“I will find the power, the way, and the 
means,” said Violet calmly.

The dowager began to feel jnet a little bit 
nervous. It was possible that she waa going 
too far, that her eon would be terribly angry. 
There was no tolling what a creature like 
this, without any of the restraints of class, 
might da

“Lady Ryvers,” Violet went on, '••you 
have hated me from the moment I entered 
yonr house ; yon have heaped ridicule and 
insult on me ; now you have crowned ell by 
.seeking to rob me of that which is ss dear to 
the poorest peasant as to the highest in the 
land—my good name. Let me assure you of 
one thing—yon are looking at my face for the 
last time on earth. ”

She seemed to hold the elder woman’s eyes 
by the fores of her own for some minutes; 
then slowly, with a gesture of grace, dignity, 
•nd sorrow, she left the room.

The dowager tried to laugh.
“Quite a tragedy-queen !" she said. 

“What heroiet! One wou|d think that the 
had been on the boards. She seemed to con
sider that I had committed a crime in trying 
to rescue my>o froip a thraldom that will 
ruin him.” w

In her heart the knew that it was a crime, 
for her son was married to this girl in the 
eight of Heaven, even though some legal 
quibble might part them according to the 
laws of men.
. 1* U Crime, and a horrible one. In the
depths of her heart she knew that She felt 
h little anxious. Not that she feared any
thing Violet might do or say. It was her son 
she féared. Had she said too muoh, had she 
igne too far? What did the girl mean by 
saying that she should never sea her face 
again ? She knew that sne had given Violet 
a false impression when she said that her 
husband knew of the letter. In their angry 
conversation with regard to the marriage 
she had told him that she should write and 
make inquiries as to whether bis marriage 
was perf ectly valid or not He had answered 
that she could do so, if she liked, knowing 
that any inquiries made mast be answered 
favourably and must ftnply satisfy the in
quirer. They had not mentioned the subject 
sinon But the dowsger had spoken as if hersnnrnvArt nf tie». __a__ ,ton had approved of her writing to make 
£MS*i “d bar conscience reproached

She. rang the bell, and asked for Lord 
Ryvers. He had gone outmith the Earl of

they were not expected back 
g. -Randolph bad left a message

HH. and
until evening, oanuoipn bad left a message 
for his mother with Lady Lester. The dow
ager shrugged her shoulders, end took up her 
newspaper egun. After Ml, if the girl times 
to take what .he said m that melodramatic 
fashion, rt was no fault others. If the worst 
hsppened-.f she oboe* to go end drown her
self in the nver, or in the mere where the 
greet water-lilies grew—so ifineh the better They couid hash toe matter up, and her 2n 
would be free.

Two hours afterward, when Monica came to 
the boudoir to ask if Violet were there, her 
lsdy.hip answered in the most unconcerned fashion. She had been there somAime be
fore, but the dowsger knew nothing of her 
movements sinon
„ " She must have gone out," said Monica s

I cannot find her in the house. Yet 
gen eerily tells me when she goes.”

But the dowsger made no reply. If 
cruel words bad driven the girl to w.-j,,,.,, 
or death she gave no sign.

she 

! her

• to* i'BriUR

CHAPTER XXXIX.

a solution of hie difficnl- 
> must ■ be his first con

sideration, her happiness his first ears ; and 
if hi» mother oould not like her, they must 
dwell apart ; he would net have her vexed 
and annoyed. There was no fear bat that 

nal so any position in the world" 
see that association with his 
sistere was st all needfnL To 

his thinking Violet Was more graceful then 
th^y were, and quite as elegant, ss refined

lord Lester bad given'him s meet cordial 
invitation to Draynhem, and Lord Ryvers 
had accepted It He was-to take hie wile and 
■pend some weeks there; By that time the 
dowager lady RyVera would have left 
Ryversdale, and all wonltfbe well 

“Mirguerite wiUlike the idea, I hope,” 
said Lbrd Ryvers.

“If she does not, she will not, ny to," 
laughed Lord Lester. "Even in that case 
•he will acquiesce With a graceful, gentle 
smile ; bot I am sort iBe will like it We 
will have a nice circle of visitors, and yonr 
beautiful young wife bill take her place at 
once. You will find in a very abort time that 
the has the world at bqr teat ”

Lord Ryvers was delighted. As his mother 
was determined not to take Violet by the 
hand,, or help her in say .way, the next beet 
thing was for the Coup tees of Lester to do 

. He had not thought of that ; hot now he 
it waa the host thing.to be d<*h There

itnese

i

of heart than 
he he’d been for some time. He sprung up 
the sfept of the great stai rests three at a 
time so impatient wee he to see Violet, and 
to toll her that the clouds had broken, and 
that the brightest of futures lay before 
them. -

But no answer came to hie impatient sum
mons. When he stood outside her dressing 
room door and called “ Violet 1” there waa 
no response. When he opened the door and 
wept in there was no One to be seen.

His heart warmed within him as he saw 
toe traces of her graceful presence, the 
flowers and gloves she bed worn, the fan she 
had used, tbs book she bad been reading, A 
torn envelope upon the floor. There was no 
Violet

He rang the bell. Her maid answered it 
He -asked where her mistress was, and she 
replied that he\fady«hrp had gone out at 
noon and had not returned.

At first he felt no fear, not knowing what 
had passed daring his absence. Still it 
was strange that she should go out" for so long; 
but then Violet liked walking.

He went to bis dressing-room. His per
plexities were soon ended. On his toilet 
table, so placed tfiat it must at once catch 
hi* eye, was a letter directed to himself in his 
wife* handwriting.

•• Why did she write to me ?” he thought. 
“How strange when I shall see her at din
ner 1 Perhaps her note is to tell er.e where 
she has gone. ”

He felt no uneasiness ss he opened it ; but 
it was evidently no note, buta oloeely written 
letter. What could that mean ? Then there 
came to. him the conviction that there waa 
some terrible sorrow in store for him. He 
rend eagerly, despairingly. Great drops of 
mois tore gathered onbis forehead. As he read 
s terrible pallor came into his fees, a terrible 
shadow deepened in his eyes. The letter 
seemed to be half hidden beneath a blood-red 
mist, end the words a^. first told an. plain 
story to him. ,

Then fie began to realize what it,waa. 
Violet had gone, arid gone forever ! She had 
bidden him her lest farewell ; aha would never 
see him again.

“Yon told me," tkt Wrote, “that I was to 
:ry the new-life, aady ifrfcdid -Uokiikr it? yon 
would see what waa toibedena Always re
member, it Von nad told me what Ufa I bad 
to Share with yon, T should have declined it 
I not only dislike, but I loathe and detest it 
I find it perfectly unbearable, andT have re- 
nouneed it. Neither my education, my 
training, mv character, nor temperament fit 
me font I am dbt at home in the midst of 
toe splendour and luxury of Ryversdale, lest 
at home than a wild forest bird would be in 
n gilded cage. Ml- dislike to the life, toe 
•corn and insults Of, those near to you, the 
unkindness with which I have been treated, 
toe perfect unhappiness of my life, toe eenso 
that I hsve of having been deceived—I would 
have borne all for your sake ; but that has 
happened which 1 cannot and will not bear. 
Yonr mother has written to an eminent firm 
of lawyers in London, instructing them to 
find out whether there is any flaw or infor
mality }n our marriage. So great is her de
sire to put ns that she has token counsel's 
opinion as to whether the fact of yonr being 
married under age is not sufficient to ennui 
our marriage. By mistake toe letter written 
by the firm in reply to hers fell into my Wand. 
I took it to her. She made no disguise stall 
of the part she had played in the matter. 
She tola me that she would give half her for
tune to see toe marriage annulled. They were 
hard and pitiless words to hear; bat I felt 
they were true ; my plies is not here. That 
was toe crowning insult, which I cannot 
bear ; and tbs crowning sorrow is this—that 
you knew your mother intended writing and 
aoquieèoed tilt1' '

“That fact parts ns. Never willingly 
will I look upon yonr face again, never will I 
bear yonr name, never will I live under your 
root I will never see you mother, never 
•peek to her, never enter the same house with 
her. She is dead to me in this life, es I am

help you legally to free yourself and 
legally to marr^ another, my prayer is that
you may speedily do so.

“ Do not make any attempt at searching for 
» : I shall never return. If there were any 

power to pçinpel me, I Would rather die than 
yield to tfifit power. Remember that death 
in any shape would be preferable to return
ing. You love, your kindness to me I shall 
always remember; but the whole proceeding 
from beginning to odd has been s most fetal 
mistake. You deceived me, you took me 
into a life for which I am unfit, and the end 
has come, as. the end comes inevitable to 
everything not founded in truth and honour. 
I bid you an everlasting farewell, Randolph, 
and I hope that you Will be so far able to 
rectify yonr mistake as to prevent your life 
from being ' spoiled. I sign myself you 
lost <• . •.- - • ¥ "*■ ‘ ■

- - ' ’ “VlOLlT."
That was all There Was no loving word 

to soften the blow, no regret, no sorrow at 
leaving him, no word of the love that bed 
once been between them—nothing but offend
ed pride, wounded dignity, outraged prejn- 
dices-rAO love.

For s few minutes he was haunted by a 
vision of Violet as he had first seen her on 
the tioTning when “Jane's palace was paved 
with gold ;” then by one of Violet when she 
stood with the loVe-iight on her face and toe 
scarlet flowers ob her breast The terrible 
oresent.died for s time > it seemed to elude 
him, he'could neither grasp nor realize it He 
wee in-St Byno’s woods, with the girl he 
worshipped by hie side, end they were talk
ing of love that would never die; he was in 
the old ohuch *»8t Byno’e, and Violet with 
a small soft band in his, was saying, •' Till 
death us do part he was with her on toe 
Rhine, whets she. wee giving him pretty wise

With teen, and promised to try to live toe 
life that pleased him. And now it was all 
ended. She was gone, and, according to her 
own words, She had bidden him an eternal 
farewell

Her beautiful face was before him—the 
violet eyes, the golden hair, the delicate 
brows, so clearly marked, the lovely lines 
and gracious curves of the sweetest month 

ever had. Hvery charm that she

=
the gentle touch of the white

drram tost'hemu..

•«ting yellow light of a l,v--------
iuet the time for a temble dream, forU.™— 

h» must shake them off. Surely Ju 
the distance he could hear his darling’s 
voice ?

“An eternal farewell I" Good Heaven 
what horrible words ! They seemed to com3 
from the depths of some dark abyss She 
was his on earth, and she should be his in 
Heaven. Lots—above all, levs sanctified by 
marriage—oould never die.

“She annulled toe marriage herself, poor 
child !” he murmured. Yet had he not heard 
her repeatedly denounce toe present law of 
divorce ? “ And she thinks that by this one 
sot of here she can free herself from ms She 
« mine through all time and eternity, in vir
tue of the vow» that’ made her so. She is 
mine in this world and toe next !” —

But where was she? No beautiful face 
shone in the empty rooms; no sweet sod 
gracious presence brought henninees to him. Wheri was the ? Andfwhen he asked him- 
self the question, a terrible sense of desolation 
came over him.
..Thee® dreadful word* oould not be true. 
If they were he must have been mistaken ; 
•he oould not have loved him as he loved her. 
He remembered that he had a foreboding of 
this many tintes. Lové bears with anything, 
love never complains If she had loved him 
with ell her heart, she would have borne with 
his mother’s pride and temper ; but she did 
not, she could not, and toe November 
shadows fell around him, leaving him despair
ing and heartbroken.

At first it seemed to him that he Ibould 
never move from the chair on which he was 
seated, that he Should never quit Ms room, 
that life was all ended, that the darkness and 
coldness of death were gathering around 
him.

Strong men do not oftenlweep. A sweet 
singer says -.

"Talk not of tears till toon hast seen.
The tears of warlike men.”

suffered, would have had eome idea of how he 
loved hie wife. ,

(To be Continued).

THE LUNCH BASKET.
FÎT

Chocolate-Creams. -------
She stands with dimpled elbows bare.

Her eye with merry mischief gleams.
And I sit here and worship her.

While she makes chocolate-creams. : [
The chocolate brown she scrape* and stirs. 

As soft and dark her brown nair seems; 
No hands as fair and white as hers 

As she makes choooiato-creoras. - —
She stirs my foolish heart as well ;

I see her in my deepest dramas.I wonder if shell marry me 
And make mv c

One of the easiest things to make a broil in 
private families now is a spring chicken.

Spring lamb, oÇthe tenderness for whichthe 
original Mary’s was celebrated, ii quite scarce, 
but mint tance is plentiful

An inquisitive oorreAiondenl aska Sow 
queen’s pudding is mads.. We don’t know, 
ont she might write to her and find ont.

Cabbage soaked in sherry wine is new^nt 
forth under a French name as something now, 
but it is -merely genteel sauerkraut.

An advertisement in a contemporary reads : 
—“Wanted—A girl to cook.” A fried girl 
wouldn’t be bad, if she were young and ten
der. The average girl, however, ii only fit to 
boil

•• What kind of sauce will you hsve with 
yonr steak ?” aaked the waiter of a diner in a 
restaurant where toe condiment» were served 
with the orders. “If toe steak is as ton 
as yesterday’s a couplejof circular saws will 
best”

erer, that betrays the skill and " ’ ‘ *
the cook as do the concoction 
ménagement of gravies.

Every successive year additional medicinal 
virtues are claimed for toe strawberry, aud it 
ell said of the delicious fruit is true, it is not 
half appreciated. Consumption and goat are 
now said to be relieved by strawberries.

Table microscopes are coming into use. 
They are very convenient to families consum
ing» good deal of pie. By cerefuilv parting 
the crusts a practised eye, with the "aid of this 
microscope, can easily detect the presence of 
any fruit that may happen to get in between 
them.

Fippe, who fane been lnnoBlng with a friend 
upon frogs’legs—“Everything you see is of 
some use in this world, even the frog. ” Friend, 
who is disputatious—•• I don’t agree with you.
Of what use is the mosquito to us ?” Fippe_
“ Ah 1 my dear fellow, you take a wrong view 
of things. Just think now useful we ere to 
too mosquito."

EPICUREAN BNTmXS.

At • recent dinner of one of the moat fash
ionable clubs in town, one of toe dishes waa 
of chicken hearts and new mushrooms ; an
other of cooks’ combs in a sauce of cream and 
parsley, and a third of breast of ohiekeh 
•towed in champagne, or what waa alleged to 
be that wine.

Apropos of - cooks, n London magazine 
rays “ History has preserved the account 
of the famous French cook who required fifty 
hams to ‘garnish his dishes,’ end when re
monstrated with by bis master declared that 
he could concentrate them all into a bottle 
the size of his thumb, ”

The more moderate length of dinners 
what are called “ good houses” is a matter „„ 
general congratulation. The sifc or four en- 
tries have dwindled to two or three, and 
those dreadful inventions formerly known as 
sweets, rarely touched by men, have also de- 
c-eased, little savories taking the place of 
eome pf the colon red jellies and creams that 
formerly appeared in monotonous rotation. 
Boston Courier.

MUSTARD TOR DESSERT.
A merchant travelled took hie place at a 

table in a Western hotel, where the landlord 
was the only waiter ; and after finishing a 
very scanty meal, he said, perse ’ ’

“ I should like some dessert.
“Dessert? What’s that? We ain't got 

none.”
“Well, give me some pie.” .
“Piet thunder ! We ain’t got no pie! 

Help yourself to the mustard !”
BANANAS BLADE HER TAT,

“Bernaners is healthy,” said a banana 
stand woman toe other "day. “I’ve tended 
stand fur nigh on to twenty years. When I 
begun I was as thin as er rail Look at me 
now.”

The reporter looked at her, or rather at 
the section of her that was visible from a front 
view. He than girded hie loins for a journey, 
and started to go around to toe other side to 
see whether the mountain of flash had any 
limit ,

•• Yee,” continued the huge rones of animal 
existence. “ I need ter eat bernaners when I 
was hungry and I got fut I never eats any
thing else durin’ toe day, and if yer wants 
ter git f$t—yet lookin’ kinder thin an’ hungry, 
like—jilt eat lota er bernaners. ”

Epps’s Cocoa. —Grateful and comport
ing.—“Bye thorough knowledge of thenatur 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
end nutrition and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps hai provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage whioh 
may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
tost s constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundred» of subtle maladie* era 
floating arqnnd ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point - We may escape 
many n fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure bloo? end s

milk. Sold only in Packets and Tint (* lb

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

, in calm repose, 
> arms enshrining.

! with lightest t

Me parasols come in the bright, 
^ colours—champignon, flamingo,

d—“Ja

Enfolded In a fond embrace,
A little babe reposes ;

A dreamy sweetness lights Its face*
As sleep its eyelids closes.

The mother, rocking to and fro.
Her fair face fondly smiling.

With lullaby so soft and low,
Tjje cherub it beguiling.

Oh, sweetly rest thee, baby mine.
For shadows bring the eve’n ;

I, The sleep of peaoe be ever thine—
Thy dreaming be of heaven.

At last the drooping eyelids dose ;Dear SSby irSu**'5*^*^
Its mother’s i 

To crib she mm
To precious harden i _

And lays it gently in its bed,
Ertwhile so softly singing,

Oh. sweetly rest, eta
Oh! baby, reet thee sweetly now.

And may no shade of sorrow 
O’eroast the beauty on thy brow,

Or dim a single morrow.
I watch thee in thy peaceful sleep.

With jealousy of lover.
And Bray that angels vigil keep*
, And ever o’er thee hover.

Oh, sweetly reet, eta

Fashion Notes.
The day of large hate is waning.
Laos toilets are the rage in Paris.
Scarlet bonnets are popular in New York. 
India tissues of all kinds are in high favour. 
Pongees, either plein or embroidered, wash 

beautifully.
Among other lovely shades of yellowish 

creamy pink cornea apricot.
Black lace capotes ere worn as much by 

young ladies ekby matrons.
Flounces, when narrow and hot too full, 

sometimes cover the entire skirt.
Dove, steel, and mouse grey are the fash

ionable shades of this popular colour.
- Velvet and velveteen skirts are toe correct 

wear under lace dresses and lace polonaises.
In materials, first and foremost comes gold. 

Gold has taken the place of jet in general 
favour.

The general shape is the close-fitting capote, 
with one large bunch of trimming on toe left

Japanese paper and silk and satin fans are 
not entirely out of vogue, but feather fans are 
the favourites.

Fashionable and dressy parasols are very

Ey, large, and very much trimmed with
is and flowers.
Canvas of all colours is a great novelty. 

Coarse textured stuffs are mixed with the old 
fashioned glossy silk.

The jacket or casaque opening over toe 
waistcoat or gathered or pleated plastron it a 
feature in early summer suite.

A ' new colour decidedly in vogue is toe 
manilla. It is » shade lighter than ecru, and 
is tastefully mixed with all other colours.

Brocaded and embroidered silks, cashmere 
d’Inde, and other fine wools and velvets, are 
combined with taffeta glace, shot or plain.

Shot bison cloths, changeable in colour and 
wiry in texture, canvas woven and very dura
ble* ore made up for serviceable seaside suite.

Straw capotes are made to match in colour 
with the costume. Transparent, knotted, 
small willow reeds interlaced are among the 
prettiest .

Fashionable 
fashionable e 
and crab red, pheasant bloVand" chaudron! 
or copper.
' It is not correct to make the entire cos

tume of taffeta glace, or shot silk ; to be in 
good form, dresses most be composed of two 
kinds of staff

The short mantelets with long fronts and 
dolman sleeves of pleated lace, reaching to 
the ritww oal7,.>ro toe «"* wraps

tiens. Two are thrust through one side of 
the crown diagonally and at right angles, 
forming a cross.

Far and About Women.
The Litta monument at Bloomington. DL, 

is to ooat <1,460,
- “Avoirdupois sociables ” ere the rage in 

Pottowattomie County, la. Each young lady 
is weighed on entering the dining-room, and 
her escort pays for her supper st toe rate of 
one-half cent a pound on her weight 

Husband (airily ; they had just returned 
from their wedding trip)—“ If I’m not home 
from the club by—ah—10, love, you won’t 
wait—” Wife (quietly)—“ No, dear”—(but 
with appalling firmness)—“I’ll come for 
you 1” • He waa back at 8.46 sharp 1

A young man who had been going with a 
Howard gill for some time, and has made 
her several presents, asked her one day if 
she would accept a puppy. He was awtnl 
mad when she replied that her mother had 
told her if he proposed to tty no.

It appears from a recent lawsuit in toe 
Parie Civil Court, brought against Mil. Mar
guerite Ugalde, of the Nouveautés theatre, 
by s ladies' shoemaker, that the only differ
ence between a kid and a suede shoe ie that 
the one ii made of the right and toe other of 
toe wrong aide of the same kind of leather.

The mother gf Sir Trevor Lawrence, M.P., 
reached the highest fashionable round by 
means of flowers. She was the wife of a sur
geon, but devoted herself to flowers, orchid* 
especially, and sent specimens of the rarest 
to the Queen, who was thus forced to recog
nize her. She and her flowers soon became 
fashionable, and now her eta is a baronet and 
a member of Parliament.

“ Do, Imogens, keep away from the piano, 
please. Yonr attempted playing tires me.” 
“ Why, now, Clotilde, yon said only week 
before last that 1 was playing remarkably 
well. •• I know, Imogene. But my judg
ment was immature. You do play some of 
Liszt’s simple mueie quite well ; but since I 
waa in Boston my soul cries out for Wagner. 
I would learn the ‘Wedding March’ from 
Lohengrin if I were yon.” “Ill learn my 
wedding march from this house before yon 
will Yours will be music of toe distant 
future. ” Conversation followed by true 
Sisterly silence.

A Rockland girl was looking disconsolately 
out of the window at the rain the other day. 
and in a moment of dreamy abstraction she 
puckered up her countenance and attempted 
to whistle. "It unfortunately happened that 
the young man who waa courting her was 
passing the house at the time, and be glanced 
up at the window with a most engaging 
•mile. But the smile froze on his lips at too 
sight he beheld, and that night he went to 
cell on a brand-new girl Those who have 
seen a wofian try to whistle will understand 
why the young man thought bis girl was 
making facet at him.

The widow of the famous Mexican General, 
Santa ' Anna, is now living quietly in her 
native State, and seldom intrudes into the 
Outer world. Mrs. Santa Anna is but forty- 
eight years old, though it is a wonder she 
does not look a hundred. Santa Anna was 
President of Mexico three years before she 
was born. She was plighted to him in her 
cradle, and married him when she was thin 
teen. He waa then a military dictator, Bleep
ing on his sword, beset by constant peril In 
six months he had lost a leg and got into a 
Texas prison. For twenty years her life was 
spent in a camp, surrounded by the whirl of 
warfare. Her husband was five times Presi
dent of Mexico, four times military dictator 
in absolute power. He was banished, re
called, banished again,- and finally died when 
with his wife in exile as a traitor. She has 
seen muoh “glory,” and haa received un
limited admiration, but she hardly aver en
joyed one thoroughly peaceful month in her

The Smelling-Bottle Cram.
The smelling-bottle onze, says Harper’s 

fmrnar, has been a very fashionable onéVith 
KirUin Washington for the pest few

which cost <60. The first was crashed under 
her carriage wheels in coming from • party 
one night, end its gold top with her initials 
on it alone escaped destruction. Another 
young lady carries one at least a foot in 
lengtn, and being of very thick cat glass it is 
particularly ponderous. A bottle of this kind, 
even of moderate size) costs <40, ^

A Baby With a Wardrobe. * 
The other day a cheque was sent in to the 
sjMSM uyler” department of a large Broad

way house.' which it was explained was the 
payment for ^outfit provided for an infant 
which h»4 been leit motherless and taken 
charge of by a rich and doting maternal 
grandmother. Only two years before the 
same house bed furnished the trousseau for 
toe lovely young brida Now the grief of the 
mother at the loss o£the daughter she loved 
found consolstion in a lavish outpouring of 
rich gifts upon the head of the unconscious 
baby she had left. It was five months old 
now and to be short coated. This was tbs oc
casion for the outfit, which included nineteen 
real lace dresses ; a coat of white corded silk, 
hand embroidered and trimmed with flue 
wide Duchesse lace ; a white cloth coat, lined 
with silk and trimmed with Florentine lace, 
and a lace cap, a marvel of soft waves of lace 
and narrow satin ribbon and marabout 
feathers. f

Too Modest to Marry. ,
A girl too modest to maPty has been found 

at Madison, Georgia* Her name is Miss 8. 
A. Lochlin, and her accepted lover was Mr. 
J. Is Christian. All the arrangements for the 
marriage had been made, and the wedding 
day appointed. The local historian saya :— 

That morning Mr. Christian received a 
letter from the lady stating that she had 
fled the country before daylight ; that as the 
dresdeinnoment of the marriage approached 
her dread of the developments of the married 
state drove her into each a state of cowardice 
that she could not meet it. She encloeed <5 
to pay for Christian’s trouble in getting a Ii- 
cense. He immediately went in pursuit of 
her, and found her yesterday in Oconee 
county. She fell upon his neck, kissed him 
wildly, and declared that she would never be 
parted from him. A second attempt at mar
riage was made lest night, but m the last 
moment she swooqsd any at the thought, 
and the ceremony was again postponed. It 
ie believed that modesty in this excessive 
form is not general *

Held With a Golden Chain.
“The custom of a lady wearing a ring as » 

token of engagement is fast dying out in this 
country," said a jeweller to a reporter for the 
New York Mail and Express.

“ How do you account for this ?”
“ Well, one reason is the ever-changing 

fashion, and another the capricioueneae of the 
young lady, who probably thinks she *jll get 
much less attention if it is known. ”

“Is nothing worn at aU, then?”
“ Yee, the admirers of these ladies must : 

give some remembrancer of that all eventful 
occasion. It was the custom to give a pad
lock bracelet, which after placing it on his 
fair ideal's arm the gentleman locks and 
wear» the key somewhere about hie person, 
generally on too watch chain. That custom 
haa been changed, however, now, and a simple 
chain has superseded the padlock. The 
plainer this is the better it is liked. After 
being once placed on toe wrist it cannot be 
taken off without opening a link. These are 
made of gold and cost according to toe weight 
of that metal used, a very fine one being made 
for <20. This custom will probably change 
in a few months.

’Ttjiiei
Small Feat Not Beautiful.

- clatter about small feet is all non» 
. said a fashionable shoemaker y ester- 

day. ‘ • I saw an interview with a shoemaker 
m the Mail and Express last week, in which 
it was said that a certain lady had the pret
tiest foot in New York because she weighed 
160 pounds and yet wore only a number one 
•boa That lady had the homeliest foot in 
New York in my judgment, and I am a con- 
noisseur fa feet. A. small foot .is more 
usually a deformity than a beauty. ”

“ Why ?" asked the reporter.
“Because it is usually a disproportion, a 

monstrosity. A perfectly beautiful wotnan’s 
foot should he in length a little leas than one- 
seventh of her height. The foot, moreover, 
is toe base, the support of the- body, and it 
should be neither too small to support it, nor, 
for beauty’s sake, seem to be sa Imagine 160 
pounds of flesh over two little number one 
feet. I’ve got an artistic eye for such things, 
and the disproportion makes me shudder. 
The most beautiful foot known is that of toe 
Venus di Medici It ie neither very short 
nor very narrow, and, although the Venue 
is a rather small woman, she would find a 
number two shoe decidedly uncomfortable. 
The model of that foot never wore a shoe. 
You hear tots of talk about the big feet of 
Chicago girls. That shows that Chicago 
girls are either very tall or very seneibla 
There ie not a pretty foot in New York. I 
have been measuring ladies' feet for thirty 
years in this city, and have failed to find a 
really pretty foot yeti My artistie taste has 
often prompted me to go to Chicago, where 
the feet must be prettier than toe number two 
feet of the New York ladies, unless toe 
New York ladies are phenomenally short in 
height.’’

“Aretight shoes unhealthful?”
“Very. They impede the circulation of 

toe blood. With tight shoes and tight lacing 
our women will produce a very thin-blooded 
generation. Tight shoes destroy grace and 
cause an awkward walk. If you want to 
acquire the gait of a dude, just get a pair of 
pointed shoes two sizes too small for you and 
hold out yonr arms.”

“Can yon describe a perfect foot ?”
“ A perfect foot must be, as I said before, 

a little less in length than one-seventh the 
height of the woman. It should be arched 
on toe top. It should be broadest across the 
ball and the toes, symmetrical and tipped 
with pink nails, should spread flat upon toe 
ground at every step. The second toe should 
be the longest The heel should descend in a 
straight line from behind the ankle and 
should be delicately rounded. The akin 
should be white as ivory and marked with 
faint indications of blue veina The heel and 
toea however, should have a rosy flush. 
Such a foot you never see treading the beach 
of a seaside watering-place, and never will 
Until women learn that a ««**.» foot ii not 
necessarily a beautiful ona

A question for puzzle solvers :—•• In waltz
ing with a young lady not over seventeen 
year* pretty and one cif the never-get-dizzy 
sort, doee the young man go around the lady, 
or does the young lady go around toe young 
man?"

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
a«Ah^mh^th‘.Bl^5Sd’Jlembffne «b"»*•nu. neaiea, breath sweetened, smell, taste. *rni

■■ Co.
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Port Hanxt.—Would j 
let me knew through T: stole trees snow best : 
think they would do as 
is mild and damp like 1 

English apples would | 
country, as there is 
climates of Canada 
imagine. The rainfall 1 
England, but aridity < 
renders evaporation rad 
the result*

qUERj

J. K.. Warren, Ohio.—< 
for sod. a second-hand on 

J. G.. Huron.—Where c plough !
Holstein.—Could you I 

get fireproof paint for ro 
Those of our readers Î 

toe sale of the above shj 
advertising columns, 
hers can make any recq 
suggestions that will 
above querists they are j 
columns.

z WILD Tl

Mr. Miles Langstaff) i 
burg, says :—“ I see an J 
of last week (Meaford), i 
found in his seed whe( 
season we have noticed ] 
are increasing to an 
great deal of winter ' 
damaged last year by ] 
ways found in our 
with the wild grass, 
donbt encouraged theirl 
will have to be exercises 
they pro hard to banish J

' SORGHUM

- Pakenham.—Please ing 
Mail what is the best 1 
sow, how it is sown oi t 
will sow or plant an acrej 
time to cut or harvest it* 

Early Amber, a comp 
is well adapted and spe 
northern climate. It i 
as June 15, and will be i 
facturé in September, 
generally conceded to 
rows being about 401 
should not be sown ant: 
feotlv warm, ten to 
required to the acre.

WILD

Oakwood.—Can you j 
etroying wild oats?
farm wnich grow n__
have summer-fallowed i 
them. A receipt oblige.

When not very bad 
beat mode of destructi 
sown on second light ) 
ing or cultivating, wil 
of the wild oats that l 
for harvesting the wee. 
seed. This, however,. 
only prevents the inca 
renders continuons 6 
si tv. Another, and 
cultivate or harrow 
immediately after L 
weeds into growth, 
stroyed by fall pli
and watching is __
eradicate this noxious t

AN" ALT2

St. Giles__Could you I
means of analyzing i ~ 
a verege fanners}

A knowledge of 
would be necessary 1 
could be made. The | 
y sties-largely, i 
is dependent chiefly np 
formation. The chemij 
can be, in a general 
knowledge of the ch 
whose disintegration 
from the physical i 
jacent country, as well : 
of the soil itself.

Sandy loam is con _ 
which does not enter iifi 
does not, except in rare I 
growtAi vegetation.

In rich loams alnn " 
account of its consie 
tiens of organic matters I 
stead of permitting toei 
does silica It rarely i 
the soil while the sUi 
60 or 70 per cent

Clay soils contain 
per cent, of alumina w] 
runs from one to five 
contain about fortjnp 
Soils which contain the! 
contain the most phtwh l

There are some good J 
lished bearing on the J 
Johnston’s Catechism'ofj 
istry and Geology, whiq 
from Toronto booksti

» LITE

r pieces (

BridJ^rttaCEP^»aPDnQ^Gporty vt, j rev 
been caused by ] 
chewed from ■ 
swallowed.

The flesh of hogs i 
tains a larger 
cause barley and peas i 
dace it These are : 
starchy foods, and hogs | 
are less liable to <" 
exclusively on corn.—A]

Prof. E. M. Shelton, I 
Kansas Agricultural 
three or four distinct 
studied them carefu 
When asked which is i 
he would be “ sorely ] 
has sterling points 
weaknesses,

Jerssf/ (

The sale of horses 
Grand's Repository in ’ 
28th. and 29to May is 1 

"largest field this year, 
also been entered." Mr. I 
Mr, Rathbun, Beseronq 
Hamilton, Mr. John 1 
others have made eut 
Messrs. Grand k Wa 
to popularize Jersey < 
their endeavours will dej 
ed by the Jersey breed® 
beginning to see the de 
this strain, and the resa 
trade in thé future iff 
Toronto is a capital c _ 
kind, and toe enterp 
taken it in hand are sij 
bring it to a successful 5

The Caro *

Profit in sheep hu 
generous and judicious j 
ned out in every part oi 
this is done, so "far from] 
able upon our 1 
ful if any other aniu 
land, it has been said' 
<<00 to <600 per acre, I 
profitably kept up with I 
stock. Dairy stock, 
much more in the milk] 
ways, besides taking a 
bones and grow their 
phosphates is much 
than sheep hush 
be fed to profit in J 
per acre, we should 
sheep feeding on lands ^ 
sera England is cc 
beel-eatmg country ; 
’pa higher price j 

i and mariufact ‘ 
sing their <
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Sanford’s Radical Cure,
Heed Colds, Wi)lds. Watery Dischargee 

Kinging Noises In the t
from the Noesand Eyes, Head. Nervous

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed

end healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
restored, and ravages checked.

Droppings L 
yspepsla. WiPains the Cl'best. Dyspepsia, 

w of Sleep, etc.,,
"asting of I

Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Cal

vent, and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler,in
age. of all druggists, for $L Ask for 8,
Radical Cure, s pure distillation of
Hazel, Am. Pine. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover
corns, etc. Potter Dace and Chemical

Collins’ Toltnle
Plaster

Pain.
blued

AGRICULTURAL.

soon cesse.

coupa <» pips. ?r,-.y..s

This is most frequently doe to cold SVkU. WHEAT TUBS SATISFACTORY
wet ; but Is also one of the symptoms will he a wet
when the animais are wormy ; and several the dry
accompanies all disorders or' has been trouble. by Mr.of breathing, whether these are of however, is

it or complicated nature or not.
Hence, to advise any special coarse
ment, from the
animals are cotghlng.
dne toQUERIES. --- eipoaure, and ft M simply a 
catarrhal affection, provide dry, com
fortable, and well-ventilated housing j also 
change the -diet. Give to each pig, 
morning and evening, haS a drachm 
each of snlphuret of antimony and 
camphor, and one drathm of powdered 
liquorice root, mixed with s little molasses 
and placed npon the root of life tongue. H 
the cough is due to worms, flow* of sulphur 
may be mixed among grad-or other sloppy 
food. For pigs under three months old a

The best but of com ti sbow-that the 
i province is much 
a in May of last

meal mush, fed conditionOhio.—I e good ploughJ. K.. Warren, Ohio.—I 
for sod, » second-hand one

J. G_ Huron.—Where can 1 purchase a subsoil 
plough I

Holstein.—Could you tell me where I could 
get fireproof paint for roofing purposes?

Those of onr readers who are interested in 
the sale of the above should make use of onr 
advertising columns. It any of our subscri
bers can make any recommendations or offer 
suggestions that will be of benefit to the 
above querists they are at liberty to use onr 
columns.

be of the yellow 
milk and butter, 

Medical men

more satiefi
colour.

COUNTIES

> in toe

creased acreage of fall

Z’SMS.&S
never very largely soi 
of the province, told ti 
decreased area under 1

fatmer.
farmer says a oojneoa mistake Fail wheatis turning cows into a 

spring, before there is a 
grass. In their search 
they peek the «oil and < 
After there is a supply o 
taken to allow only a tin 
That is tone.

whole favourable, and the weather el this 
month nee caused a masked improvement to- 
take place every wlçie. Complete returns of

tmwes
twenty per cent, less than last year. In the 

uxe wBtfMJXtnava p? ' 
toe orop got a poofftttot in the fktt, but ex-

s ett toi On a heft stove until heated, then remove the cove 
will set he required to defect the présente o

itcrop tlmuch grass.
only oouhties inWILD TA&ES.

group from which the reports are 
Hke uniformly favourable, and in 
Renfrew, Dundae, and Gle 
a total failure, occasion

Mr. Miles Langs ta ff, writing from Wallace- 
burg, says :—“ I see an article in your issue 
of last week (Meaferd), inquiring about tares 
found in hie seed wheat. This is toe first 
season we have noticed them here, but they 
are increasing to an alqfmiog extent. A 
great deal of winter wheat was seriously 
damaged last year by them. They are al
ways found in onr marshes hew, growing 
with the wild grass. The cold, wet season no 
doubt encouraged their growth. Great care 
will have to be exercised to destroy them, as 
they frehard to banish.” ,

* SORGHUM CULTURE.

farmer writes 
cows fed libéra 
troubled with t 
cure them frc 
bones, etc. Hi 
meal for grain,

wall-sheltered
in the ions of patches

try, but only fa a few 
there appear to be a 
yield, while over largi 

. crop has been pion, 
in spring grain. Spy]

THÉ FARE. ipeared
in the i ■ nearly the 

hp ttd re-Raise plenty of carrots for yonr horses.
It is bed policy for a farmer to cultivate 

only one crdp. If that fails he has loet bis 
/ear’s work ; but If he cultivates several 
crops some of them are almost sure to suc
ceed, and some wiB'cothnufld a remunerative 
price.

On all except sandy or gravelly soils man
ures applied in excess of the needs of the 
crop are not wasted. It is quite common on 
heavy land to find plots of exceptional fer
tility that had 4 dressing of manure five or 
sir years before, especially if toe land has

>t seen any ayttpfama for nearly two 
~thti
The quality of butter depend* immediately

which nad
growth in the fall, are usually given *s the 
cable df failure, but dn some places 
the crop suffered from the great 
d?pth of snow, ahd the icy crust which 
formed On its sarfaee aft* the January 
fains. While the spring frosts naturally 
proved Meat destructive to the tender, tote-

upon the character ofthe cow’s good, and 
should put the cautidd* dairyman upon hie

;md of féod Utot will injure the. quality of

townships of South Colchester, GoefleTd, i 
Meraea 1s estimated St about 60 per c< 
spring frosts and raw east wfad* had

mid be sore to destroy 
iture even more care
ts own cornfield, and 
, Will work the same 
lObldsOe that only a 
reach ofthe cows.—

- c’axbnham.—Please inf<
Mail what is the best ' 
sow. how it is sown « 
will sow or plant an ac 
time to cut or harvest 

Early Amber, a comparatively new variety, 
is well adapted and successfully grown in onr 
northern climate. It may be planted as late 
aa June 16, and will be ripe enough to manu
facturé in September. Planting in drill» is 
generally conceded to be the best plan, the 
rows being about 40 inches apart. Seed

Elgin. The repqrts'for Norfolk, HalditoanÜ. 
and Welland are much more encouraging, 
and fanners are hopeful of securing an aver
age yield. Great improvement las taken 
place during the present month, especially on 
the sandy, graVetiy, and loamy soils. Ths 
wy at effects of spring frosts were noticeable

those which attained a
in the fall suffered facetand what to the proper >E6 NOT CONT

a Physician and Chi
ig1 by toh enow.

soils did
reports apeak, of he*'
MU 1___ Exempt from toe
general destruction. In some cases farmers 
seem it a loss to account for tfie fiflart, is 
in the following report from the tfiwusBfp of

drained, as
Tho Guernsey.

Here are bnt few of these animals as yet 
I tine CQOulry, but the few that hive 
sen imported snd bred here have proved

portasse of tree shelter ir: McNab, B 
good field

)ty :—• I do not know a 
it in this township. Itidente, "is also

tillage and underdramage. nearly all ploqgl and I do not know 
A few patches en

BR ____ ______ ... .... Brni lw hi v ta
loss to know tbo cause, aa toe season appeared 
favourable. The wheat appeared to rot fa 
the'ground, as the snow fay deep, and the*# 
was scarcely any frost in the ground. ’ One 
report from Kenyon township, Glongfaiy 
county, speaks of ‘severe attacks by gfab- 
worma.’

IN THE EAST MIDLAND COUNTIES _ j
the condition of toe crop is rather 
In Victoria the opening: of spring fi 
growth thin and delicate, and the 
April wire so destructive aa to leave 
irospect of a yield much biilow " the 
iomo fields in the southern portion of the 
county, enjoying exceptional advantage» in 
toe way of drainage and shelter, are looting 
strong and healthy : but elsewhere the out-

required to toe sore.

BAKING-POWDERfa estimating the extent to 
>at crop has been injured, 

to the
WILD OATS!

MAKERS OPOakwoc
Btroyingv 
farm wnic 
have surnr
them. A 
oblige.

When not very had fall 
best mode of destruction, 
sown on second light piotq 
ing or cultivating, will so 
of the wild oats that when 
for harvestiaig the weed wi 
seed. Thi#, however, is bnt temporary, and

aindito
soil and

!-Wedtitte,yet cannot banish
:eipt through your weekly will

crush the the young isr feeblyes beam aa the Jersey, Iter anccefafuny fie :- Vjiis toe and we think 
more capacity.

second use of the roller should be deferred 
until the ground to dry, even though the 
grain to several inches high.

The itnbs and roots of cornstalks left after 
cutting «e very bat’d to *' ' '
ily. An attempt to pi* 
tirely turns down also to
surface soil, which in corn__________________
best seed bed. Unless ploughed under too 
deeply, the harrowing and drilling required 
to put in toe seed Will pell many of them. 
Besides, in the ground they make most soils 
too loose. Whenever they can by conveni
ently gathered into heaps large enough to 
bum, that is toe best way to dispose of them. 
—Am. Cultivator.

Live-for-ever to a weed that require» thor
ough treatment to subdue it The best 
remedy is to plough the land in the dryeet 
time in the summer rather shallow, and let 
the surface ground be thoroughly dried, by

MÊüm

spring croi ical purposes
we should 
the Gnenu 
eTeept the

dry frosts of toe latter part*! Mereh aad toein the start frosts ofpart ef April did serions, and in "many
irrecovei to the crqp.

fder en-
favttfaite

low, rfoh, ‘ ninety' * soils, And, in a few 
others, wiflMrstoed day lands, are mentioned 
*» having enjoyed almost oomplete immunity 
from damage. Upon this point, however, ’the 
.reports nuy be summed up by saying that the 
best safeguard!' agtifitt the effects of toe 
spring freets proved W banal to be—potting 
the crop in early end Well, and thorough un

ie least

Sctail SletMtifl.
There is a «tags fa

which it is itively easy to
buttermilk and ft is when
the butter is ited form, at
which stage may be sieradicate this noxious weed.

: BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS
We are presenting to

Truthffti Odd water am case of land not
dry and well drafned.'/'Tjro pr. three oorrra- 
poudents mention the peer quality of the

{LT S^-7,
mentioned id too novroiocr report of the

ANALYZING SOILS. chance for goodtoken, at #w stage, ef toe the nourishing iniof the several8t. Giles.—Could you vive ns some simple than the cbmbatterie lighter lurehasers of a suit costing $12 or op-ot analyzing soils within toe reach of ions of a month agoi fanners 1 water J the caseins, efa, rin a first cl;hope for. InA knowledge of agricultural chemistry After wheat is not so 
oouitiea of this
properly atteaddfi WitWd-a fairijf suobewfal
crop. No in j my- frète WTOms dr insects is 
anywhere complained of. On toe whole, 
present appearances do net give hope of an 
average crop in this district, though thertiia 
a possibility of a continuance of favourable 
weather producing such a change as to require 
a modification of this report tor the better.

cultivated is inwould he necessary before a satis! •far rises*) the top of ti*tbbgroni
could be made. The com] Iront and1

when it to merely turned tiff tWtt bake 
the hot sun it haa no ehMWS’f»*^: 
might be re-pioughed crosswise fate in 
fall, which would agafik" ' 
that had escaped the pr< 
the spring we. would i 
which will smooth any 
plough it all under in to 
in a wheat or rye crop.

A large potate-growi 
mented in regard to n 
toe disease in potatoes k 
rot," haa found that fin 
the sets, is a certain pi 
the seta aa theyare cut 
flowers of sulphur, end 1

A HANDSOME CLOCKformation. The chemical condition of
the solid matter foreign to butterin a general way, determined in the mil weather favourable to 

ef -tite fail wheat, toe 
g frosts may yet be oop- 
•tid for this reason it 
mke a very positive esti- 
■tohdate. TBut, leaving

Bothwanr 
priées for 
cost to any

or leas carried away with it Two or three rood time-keepers.Ige of the character of the rocksknowli $126 ine are
itegration produi 
îysical conformal

iced them, and the processwhose disim grown from seed rhioh we supply free oflation of the ad-from the physical coi end then fdr it.ion ai Stock is iy far thejacent country, aa well aa by toe appearance -early inti, and put Largest and any C&othiiag House in Canada, andof toe soil itself.
Sandy loam is composed chiefly of silica, 

which does not enter into solution easily, and 
does not except in rare instances, asitot the 
growtira vegetation.

In rich loams alumina largely existe. On 
account of its consistency it holds the solu
tions of organic matters near the surface, in

mate ofthe Any per, son in want of Readywho has expert-which does not e 
does not except
growtira végéta___

In rich loams alumina largely existe. On

(Hnthing save money l>y coming direct to
to be more

will not pass total acreage
>lek, or, in other words, a strainer, that will 
low toe other solid matter, which to too 
MfitofcswMototo» tmkad eye, to peas

Lastly advantage may be taken of the 
ttnral action of salt Salt haa a drawing

sown. The qi up has beenlednite erf Huron oeunty, whiledafap with
ia on the

stead of parmi 1
does silica. It rarely 
the «oil, while the aili 
60 or 70 per cent

Clay soils contain 
per cent of aluminh, 
runs from one to five per cent Rich clays 
contain about fortjgper cent ot alumina. 
Soils which contain the meet alumina also 
contain the most pbtfah and soda.

There are some good and naeful hooka pnb- 
litoed bearing on the subject, emong.them 
Johnston s Catechism of Agricultural Chem
istry and Geology, which may be procured 
from Toronto bookstores.

15 per cent of 
:_— :nmixed with it will be the wire wheat sown on

quality, and using brine m toe waahi sod. The accounts
GEORGIAN BAT COUNTIESmore perfectly on light and dry cells. SRagaadujes.strike every VW poor’to ' 

they proodae
matter. ■Indiana farmer. yet *s a wi

Always avoid harsh pnresstive pilla. Tto 
first make you sick and then leave yee doi- 
stipated. Carter s -Little liver Pilla regu
late the bowels and make yon welL Dole,

if htotorflaaalaoleitieew.lt A viandOECteWEBÀTfrnfpmd, of the XruU Crop.
taken inti an s 
lunge and alpn. 
—If. T. Timm

11.-3. U Kil- s H fate that 
fairly well, the 

enough to wfth-
Marohend Hewgaayi

Tho Whoa* WteUo of India. iwn were covered with on exposed I’ertoflijcals.and thus a fgv blossoms 1 
u apples, pea*,

from which he wse■Thecepabilitiesofln,
LitB STOCK. wfady. For feur weary hours heare being îâ

tout onresent In thisdiscussed at toe court and the 
like Ivnehing bias, 
opponent.

until evi
weU drained, aa a rulesoils, especially

damage. Aa eanal.an interview with’a gentleman who has been 
many year» fa India, ted wjfco has come home 
expressly to inform the Government as to the 
capability of India for raising wheat in large 
quantities for export to Europe. From ex
tensive person,* k no wledgt, backed npby

concur aa fa toe,—Qsusol toe moct *oad«- at toe
early sowing and efficient

prevailing just finished,friend who ie fires plac, i ir ah#those at iver, the ..argument.
acreage of wheal-_3 _oi i- -j - - -» i early sown Then he toe ailessce waa Urge jhoi well-drained to tiria year And oppressive.feasor ; sixth *10: anttfil to [the next onecrop fa thesewhich bereed a report from

Simcoe county, snentibna toe iption to the Fwheat cah be produced in perte of India MaiailyAgriculturalas a Ideal, andfor a «hade I< 
(aboht *1.25 
bushel), snd

mat he’aateur
up xs very smell.bushel), and SH that is required t6 render 

several millions of acres sivfiifable for toe suc
cessful production of wheat la cheap trans
portation to the seaboard. So impressed se 
the Government with toe facta tons submit
ted to them Abel fa ie now in contemplation 
to authorize a grant erf •13,060,060 for the 
express purposed affording efceao raftodad 
facilities to toe pointe indicated.’’

, Hurere
even in MSBwhere the

—a fact which;en from a weakened iSfitisee of '■fàroéorptfumfiof reeoVetyscientific process of tram fusion
animals of inferior site and

THE WEST MIDLAND OOUNMES

It fa »I»I4 ic SB3JÎ)

Coloured, Scrofult
FIRESID.

Tjttsal Plant in if of Pototootn
so mooh tocorrespondent asks some very 

itions fa regard tdthe planting 
»n of potatoes, to which we

aa fatn3 call ilstfan and th-se causesvatien of potatoes, to which
manner of replying, at the h of mgi SSitoti

hop, shelter, and 
wheat generally i

frosty nightsimportance -one gen, fa memorialise tbs Government to earefel outtiva-praeticee itothoronghlyin-best we Volun-
the snow it had ai

growth, mmixpd with tile soil It almost wlshdeit pain. , peculiarly liable 
cases low, flat, 
ve lost half their

seven inches humanity in
case, 300tilizer to used. nndrainedpoufida per .acre of sp* 

•own along the fnrtow. 
eyes each and as ranch i 
taken with toe eMp. 
aa follows Bepmrin) 
the ont is made diagoi 
centre»! the butt end.

lands, whetherhfamade Catarrh.
i scientists such as Tyndall, Bux- 
many others, have demoostrwted 
to » the petttenda erf IMs*

it invariably pro- 
Ih« 6=nyal cbn-
immanzed in thpdojnfward to the NMNRQ.m maybe snocinc 

fa df . Middle»:
t;-ioMMHKlmPl .... ^
well sheltered and‘well Jilléà. toi

tuber ia tamed GRAND AV6TION SAM1er piece i« cut Ktoe ttihU». This discovery exptefris

ssiawsmuift, vapors, i abeurd method
lyebofi i drugs down the throat, have efirays |^co|ihtKfees tax,J6or 18 tocher apart, aiudltrafnn 

with the ptou^B. When the 
finished the soil j» favelM by 
heavy tiaurow bn its hack, by 
leegthwiee of tfe»**** by wfaei 
pushed sidewayg apd toe fnrr 
filled. Aa eoon as toe planta be 
above the surface toe ground i. 
with a light sloping tooth harrow, 
done again when the plants are t 
high. If any ire broken ppw i 
appear again. After this a oidtiral 
the row», which is quite auffioi

au ce poor,
iually cured him[Cura Remedies, --------- -—------------

untfahe to now as
rfKffimtxissritanland, it has been arid that, c 

•too to *500 per acre, fertilil 
profitably kept up with sheep 
stock. Dairy stock, for mat 
much more in the nritit alone t 
ways, besides taking aa mncl 
bones and grow their bodies 
phosphates is much more rai 
than sheep husbandry. If, t

toe soil is

i taken a fresh WTOtt SALE.
and with a of fav< ie stoat die.

some dfi TOWN PLOT OrjlJPjLHQUASB
the plant though ity. have a

In certain rare case, inchance of wet 
uxffad add' 
been at Work,

Condon Bridge,Mich., writes
be fed fa profit in England on toe Aamy Tresis- Condon, 8.K.,

we should not be
on lande worth 156

to considered whenever toe sell
COUNTIESbut yet the ON LAX* ONTARIOintil the plante are fa

than beef. mom
to cure
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which coat $60. The first wae ernahed under
her carriege wheel» to coming from a party 
one night, and its gold top with her initials 
on it alone eecaped destruction. Another 
vonog lady carries one at leaat a foot in 
lengtn, and being of very thick cut glees it is 
psrticularly ponderous A bottle of this kind, 
even of moderate size,' costs *40.

A Baby With a Wardrobe.
The other day a cheque waa sent in to toe 
special order’’ department of a large Broad

way* house, which it was explained was the 
payment for ^outfit provided for an infant 
which had been left motherless and take» 
charge of by a rich and doting maternal 
grandmother. Only two years before the 
same house had furnished the trousseau for 
the loveiy young bride. Now the grief of the 
mother at the loss o£toe daughter she loved 
found consolation in a lavish outpouring of 
rich gifts upon the head of the nnconscioua 
baby ahe had left. It waa five months old 
now and to be abort coated. This was the oc
casion for the outfit, which included nineteen 
real lace dresses ; a coat of white corded ailk, 
hand embroidered tod trimmed with fine 
wide Duchesse lace ; a white cloth coat, lined 
with ailk and trimmed with Florentine laoe, 
and a lace cap, a marvel of soft waves of lace 
and narrow satin ribbon and marabout 1 
feathers. t

Toe Modest so Merry.
A girl too modest to morty he» been found 

at Madiaon, Georgia. Her name ia Mias S.
A. Lochlin, and her accepted lover waa Mr.
J. L. Christian. All the arrangements for the 
marriage had been made, and the wedding 
day appointed. The local historian says :—
“ That morning Mr. Christian received a 
letter from the lady stating that aha had 
fled the country before daylight ; that aa the 
dreadeAnoment of the marriage approached 
her dread of the development» of the married 
state drove her into such a state of cowardice 
that she eonld not meet it. She encloeed *5 
to pay for Christian’» trouble to getting a li
cense. He immediately went to pursuit of 
her, and found her yesterday to Ooonea 
county. She fell npon his neck, kissed him 
wildly, and declared that she would never be 
parted from him. A second attempt at mar
riage waa made last night, bnt to the lest 
moment she swooped away at the thought, 
and the ceremony waa again postponed. It 
is believed that modesty in this excessive ■ 
form ia not general.”

Held With a Bolden Chain.
“The custom of a lady wearing a ring as • 

token of engagement is fast dying out to this 
country," said a jeweller to a reporter for the 
New York Mail and Jlxpfese.

“ How do you account for this f 
“ WeU, one reason ia the ever-changing 

fashion, and Mother the capriciouaneea of the , 
young lady, who probably thinka ahe wiU get 
much less attention if it to known. ”

“ Ia nothing worn at all, then V’
•* Yes, the admirers of these ladiee must-] 

give some remembrancer of that aU eventful 
occasion. It was the custom to give a pad
lock bracelet, which after placing it on his 
fair ideal’s arm the gentleman locks and 
wear» the key somewhere about his pereou, 
generally on the watch chain. That custom 
has been changed, however, now, and a simple 
chain has superseded the padlock. The 
plainer this ia jthe better it ia liked. After 
being once placed on the wrist it cannot be 

[ taken off without opening a link. Theee are 
made of gold tod coat according to the weight 
of that metal used, a very fine one being made 
for $20. Thia custom wiU probably change 
in a few months, >

Small Feet Net Beautiful.
“ Thia ciatter about small feet ia aU non* 

sense,” said a fashionable shoemaker y eater- 
day. “I saw an interview with a shoemaker 
in the Mail and Express last week, in which 
it waa said that a certain tody had the pret
tiest foot in New York because she weighed 
160 pounds and vet wore only a number one 
shoe. That lady had the homeliest foot in 
New York to my judgment, and I am a con- 
noisaenr fa feet. A. small foot ia more 
usually a deformity than a beauty.”

" Why ?” asked the reporter.
“ Because it ia nanally » disproportion, a 

monstrosity. A perfectly beautiful wotnan'e 
foot should be in length a little less than one- 
seventh of her height. The foot, moreover, 
is the base, the support of the body, and it 
should be neither too small to support it, nor, 
for beauty’s sake, seem to be so. Imagine 160 
pounds of flesh over two little number one 
feet. I’ve got an artistic eye for such things, 
and the disproportion makes me shtdder. 
The most beautiful foot known to that of the 
Venus di Medici. It ia neither very abort 
nor very narrow, and, although the Venue 
is a rather small woman, she would find » 
number two shoe decidedly uncomfortable. 
The model of that foot never wore a shoe. 
You hear lota of talk aboot the big feet of 
Chicago girls. That shows that Chicago 
girls are either very tall or very sensible. 
There is not a pretty foot in New York. I 
have been measuring ladies’ feet for thirty ' 
years to this city, and have failed to find a 
really pretty foot yet. My artiati» taste has 
often prompted me to go to Chicago, where 
the feet must be prettier than the number two 
feet of the New York todies, nnieaa the 
New York ladies are phenomenally short to 
height"

“ Are tight shoes unhealthful ?”
“Very. They impede the circulation of 

the blood. With tight shoes tod tight lacing 
onr women will produce a very thin-blooded 
generation. Tight shoes destroy grace and 
cause an awkward walk. If jou want to 
acquire the gait of a dude, just get a pair of 
pointed shoes two sizes too small for you and 
hold ont yonr arm».”

“Cm you describe a perfect foot ?”
“ A perfect foot moat be, as I said before, 

a little less in length than one-seventh the 
height of the woman. It should be arched 
on the top. It should be broadest across the 
ball, and the tore, symmetrical and tipped 
with pink nails, should spread flat npon the 
ground at every step. The second toe should 
be the longest. The heel should descend in a 
straight line from behind the ankle and 
•homd be delicately rounded. The akin 
should be white as ivory and marked with 
faint indication» of blue veins. The heel and 
toes, however, should have a rosy flush. 
Such a foot yon never see treading the beach 
of a seaside watering-place, and never will 
until women learn that a small foot ia not 
necessarily a beautiful one.

A question for puzzle solvere “ In waltz
ing with a young lady not over seventeen 
year* pretty and one of the never-get-dizzy 
sort, does the young m»n go around the lady, 
or does the young lady go around the young

CATARRH

ENGLISH APPLES.
------------Port Haney.—Would

air^r^w^s

think they Would do aawell hi 
ia mild and damp like England 1 

English apples wonld be of little nee in thia 
country, as there i* more difference in the 
climates of Canada and jtegiand than yon 
imagine. The rainfall here is"greater than in 
England, bat aridity of the air in Canada 
renders evaporation rapid, and drought» are 
the result.

> horse at

been caused 
chewed from 
•wallowed.

The flash of 
tain» a larger 
cause barley ' 
dace it Thi

i of zinc which he 
be lining of his hunger i

hogs fattened in Canada eon- 
proportion of lean meat, fie- 
atl peas are nfainly fed to pro- 

are nitrogen ou» rather than 
etarchy foods, and hogs feds on theee grains 
are 1res liable to disease than are those fed 
exclusively on com.—American Cultivator.

Prof. E. M. Shelton, farm manager of the 
Kansas Agricultural College, has handled 
three or four distinct breed» of swine, and 
studied them carefully during many years. 
When asked which ia the best he admits that 
hé would be “aoraly pnzded to tell"’ Bach 
haa sterling points and counter-balancing

Joreop Cattle.
The aale ot horses and Jersey cattle at 

Grand’s Repository to ^Toronto on the 27th, 
28th. and faith May is tikeiy to be one of the 

■largest field this year. Ov»r 200horses have 
also been entered. Mr. E. Jones, Brockville, 
Mr. Rathbun, Beeeronto, Mr. V. E. Fuller, 
Hamilton, Mr. John Stooke, of Canhfag, and 
othera have made entries of Jersey cattle. 
Meiers. Grand A Wahh are doiqg a great deal 
to popularize Jersey cattle to Caned», Bad 
their endeavours will doabtleas be appreciat
ed by the Jersey breeder». Fanners are just 
beginning to see the dreweWity of breeding 
this strain, and the result will be an immense 
trade in thé future to Jersey» in Canada. 
Toronto is a capital centre for a market of this 
kind, and the enterprising firm who have 
taken ft m hand are sparing no expense to 
bring it to a sneceaafal «sue.

Tho Caro of Sheep.
Profit in sheep husbandry means the moat 

generous snd judiejpus feeding and être, fiat- 
ried ont to every part of the system. When 
thia is done, so far from sheep being unprofit
able up* Onr hieber-pfioed lands, it to doubt- 

irreo Well. In Eng- 
»t, on lands worth 

i be more 
any other

r1s
to bufld thé 
The waste of 
d ie

anti
A_$■

Office of M DELA FONTAINE, Analytical 
Consulting Chemist

WÊÊÊÊM Chicago, May 8, 188*.
e analyzed Baking Powders advertised as ab 

AMMONIA- I algo find, contrary to mfi
, ... -,--------- -,---------- meh powders still re tala Amttonla. There-

iîm<®r *■* ™e ”*e ôf so PoWerfrl a 8i 11 todiSergnt to PmbHc Health. DR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKU 
*e*Ia. I have used it ii my own family for

M. DELA FONTAINE.

tk StriiMwt, let Délitions, and $ittnral FlaYonrs Known, and
PRICE’S LUPULIN YEAST GEMS
fdr Light' Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop Yeast in the 

_______World. For Sale bj« Grocers.
CHICAGO. » - ... ST. LOUIS.

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,

lto to mi KING STREETi&AST, TORONTO.

Awarded srtv'ÿ^jttdau, MekiMéi sâli

Centennial Broun. Medal, St. Oelsa. N.8. 

riomGngi-edienh tod iat 

Buy it Try it, and be oonvtoaed.
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—Lumber, 751,000 St ret* ©enKumial

VOL. XXL.Slider lots ol poor to choice bare

•ES, SKINS, AND wool.
LITE STOCK MA do TheSubscribers can 

telling advertisert112* and » MarlS. tieeinent* inshown Jan. 21.■1 lower. Do- 1 hare sold to a email 

wanted and readily 

offered, and these few

l higher. ird sold at 115, 
Hamilton un

stocks showed little change, 
was .held 1 higher. Western 
IB/selM 39'daysln letter case, 
dets . 1 no, North-West Land 
Is , lower.

----------- ---------- MS stocks inactive. London and
Canadian offered J lower, with bids unchanged. 
People’s held as before, with bids down l. Bids 
tor Land Security fell 2}, with none offered. 
Manitoba Loan offered at 120. without bids. Do
minion Savmes offered at 117, with bids up 1, or 
to 115#. Ontario Loan held 1 with bids i higher. 
Rest unchanged or unquoted.

Market was increasingly Inactive in the after- 
neoa, but unices were generally steady. Mont
real was offered } lower. Bids for Ontario rose 
i. Toronto was held 1 higher. Merchants’ not 
offered, but wanted as before. Commerce offer
ed 1 lower. Imperial offbrèd } lower, with bids

Ontario garrejadvance of -All ol mixed
Gate .. taken at *5.15 to CatUe—Receipts, 6,700 ; market A TLAS OF WESTER A. Canadian Land Advl 

Ontario. Manitoba, and I 
Northumberland to Detrey 
of farms and other propern

ery few strong.
1.33L231 1,445.7» 1, at $1.25 tosold at 116# a 

closing with dry, and »1 to $L12} EUROPEAN MARKETS,green
S8.1W.907 39,195,097 43.4 15. M6 21 901.209Total

Lambskins—Have been fairly abundant and 
selling as before at 35c. for green.

Wool—Quiet and rather easy : a few Small 
nareels of new fleeoe are stated to have sold at 
19c. for mixed lota all round ; nothing doing In 
old beyond some sales to the factories at 90c. 
Super easier, with about 20,000 lbs. changed 
hafads at 20 to 21c. Epura wanted by factories at 
tt to 26a. but held higher.

Tau-ow-Firm : rendered readily takes attic., 
and rough at 3èc. Rendered sold in trade lots at 
7}o,

Quotations stand as follows :-No. 1 inspected 
cows. 17.00: choice No. 1 steers, to.00 ; No. 2 in
spected. *600 s No. 3 Inapectr * -------  Um
green, 13 and lie: calfskins, 
calfskins, dry, none ; sheepl 
eiS; wool, fleece, 16 to We.’,—,—r~ ——1
260.; wool, super, 20 to:21c.,- extra tup*,,» to 
30c.: wool pickings. 9 to 10c.; tallow, rough,Sic.; 
rendered, 7 to 71c. '

LOCAL LITE STOCK.
- There was a lighter run of cattle to-day. and 
butchers were scarce, with qwitatiens }to ic. 
higher. No really inferior offered. Prices were 
flrriier. and drovers” having lost heavdy during 
the last few weeks kept ont of the market, but « 
heavy run Would no doubt .bring prices-doWnc 
No sheep offered, and lapa be are scarce. The

TheftFollowing are the Liverpool 
ay ofjEbe poet week, the pr

quotations for 
toes of wheat . on receipt of 25 

Toronto.if the past week, 
being top figures May ». -Wheat,and flour steady off the 4 NUMBER OF VAL1 

\ stock, grain, and d 
heap : terms to suit non 
IUTLER Sc LAKE, 66 K

5ü Sri The only Medal made having a correct representation of Toronto in 1854. The reverse 
side is a splendid representation of our present mai “ " ” “
Main Building, PRICE, 15c., postage, 5c. Small Me

eage—Wl,=> ivda-« « maize. Arm.
mostly the torn

r, price, 15c., postage, 5c. Small Medals size of cut, with pin and 
5c., postage, Sc.; Souvenir Bangle adjustable finger ring, price, 15c.,

roc to.into the Unit
Be’ D. 8. D. t). B» D. 8. IX A FARM OF 157 ACRH 

land—80 acres cleared 
south of Goderich, on gra 

house, barns, stables, orcra 
Apply Box 208. Goderich/I
riHEAP—125 ACRE 'll 

township of M allumai 
buildings ; good land, anal

11 6 11 8Flour........H 6
S. Wheat. 7 6 
R. Wheat. 8 2 
CaL No. L 8 4

.000 hi wheat, uulet and postage, 3c,steady; maize. -Wheat and flour,
quiet.

LIVKWOOA.Cal. No. 2. 7 8
Com.........5 1|
Oats..........6 5
Barley.... 5 S
Peas.........» 6
Pork.........73 0
Lard.........43 0
Bacon....... 44 0
Tallow....36 0

Bids for and 13c.: May2L—5 Od. to 11a.6 21 6 » led "winter. 7«ispring5 6 1
to 7». 8d.; No. 1 8dt to 8a. 3d.; No.

corn, old. 5a. 4*4.;to fa.
Aylmer. Ont.73 0 73 0

6e. 4d.; pork. Od,; bacon, 43a. RMS FOR SALK 
TÏRIO-send three- 
IRLEti E. BRIDGE.

0d.; tallow,

21, 5 p.m.—< 
r. account

to 44a. new, 63a. Od.I»44 0
36 0 36 0’0 36 0 36 LQgpO*.

65 « 66 0 65 0 66 i e e .63 o *011 for money, and—ll1. 11,1 - Vo mi - London.:n on the 1131 ; 6's, 10412.00 M. 4. p. M. IR SAI,E-ALL ORcrease sinoe lie enqidoe* i Erie, 15} ; Ill. Pacific. 47|.Stocks. farm—stock andTames, hoipear to haveAskd. Bid.Askd. Bid.
ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.part of thi

York quotes the
Ontario

laat wees. Beat sheep,lowerToronl
NO. 3-S27S-NO. 1-13-26. Na 2-12.76.Jan Thursday. Hbi it on Monday

•11 at a a tat loi i whence To
st close, hot fever, waa held

------------- --------- sr ;’Jteesold l}y carat*4.60on
track here, and was offered i * close at 34.65, 
or eqaaLto34.56 for shipment east; small lots 
ragging from 34.75 to 35- * i

-------  =—too. with a i pod demand at
om.millers’, b nt trade checked 
[es. Fall wh nat—about equal 
by sample It I the latter part 

: 61.12 f.o.c. end equal to 3L18
I. -------_ -A been offered very sparingly ;
at the close ordinary No. L («old at 31.12, and 
y choice at 3L14 on tract , while Inspected
1 would have brought f mother’cent, while
2 fall waa worth *L 15 to 31.16, and No. 3 
at 31.13 to SL14. On si reel yesterday falli rtft tn *1 1R • onrn GO* until nf Si 17 »n

e quoteBran ’coast -Is quiet.Merchants’ CATTLE. arrivals 
drawn, I 
cargoes

ronto rates rule Lued. There Is no enqiSteers, averaging Bough to PrimeCommerce, .RMS FOR SALE—1 
mild climate and goj 

’ St CO., Norfolk, VaJ
Quotations are noi1.200 to 6c. per lb. The sales: week1.100 to 1, Is. lOd.. against 7V950 to the corresponding wiInferior- xd......................

Dominion........................ .
Standard................ ..■•••'.
Hamilton xd....»...-.L-. 

.Miscellaneous.
British AmeMtea......... ..
"western Assurance-----
Canada Life...................
Con fed. Life Assurance
Consumer, Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph. ...
Globe Printing Co.........
Lybster Cotton Co.........
ont. & Qu'Appelle L. C 
Nortit-weetTLand Co-

Canadian 1 
Loan A 

Canada Pi 
Freehold a.,
Western Canada.
W. C. (new stocc) 
Union-. »J

None offering. (tlwflcCalves, dressed 8 to 10c. per lb.
-116} -116 LONDON WOOL SALES, 

tturday’s wool sales Cape and Natal, 
brought5d. to ll,d. ToMay KJ95 bales 
»y and New Zealand were sold.

rtOR SALE—A NUM 
* régis terrd Clydesaal

Rost fashionable strains 
, BEITH. Bomanville, '

6}c, per lb.140 to 160 lbs .......
100 to 1» 11 ..... 
90to 100 “ *..... 
80 to 10 “
70 to 80 “ ..., 

Lambs, per head. 
Hogs—<H<x

to No.
117} 11

None.
Nona. THE WHEAT TRADE.34.00 to 3AM TEtcfti

In Bcerbohm’s Corn Trade List of the 22nd
Inst, we have the following jpview of the situa- Na 4-12.76. T)ILES—HANNUM’3 1 

r and certain cure. C 
table. For sale at all d 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottaw
T rVER COMPLAINT 
1 i and liver pills have 
after all other remedies 1 
druggist for them.

NO. 6—62.76.BY TELEGRAPH. tton of the above trade fc the United Kingdom, 
and Its prospecte during the last four months of 
the harvest ÿesr l'

in the review In this Ust of the 18th January 
last, a computation wasiubmitted with regard 
to the probable diminution which would have 
been effectM in the stocks in the United King
dom by the 30th April, this being a period which 
waa of particular interest to take into view be
fore ha no, as it brings ns to the end. of the first 
eight months of the present cereal season, and 
loaves four months in future view.

According tothls statement of the 18th Janu
ary. it was calculated that the stocks in first 
hands, which bed been 3,900,006 qra OB the let 
January, would be’ reduced to 2,645.000 qrs. by

at 3L17 to

MONTREALsomewhat May 21—iTour—Receipts, 890 tabla: sales,ic Ry. B. were made last 160 bMs. choice s]
217 215} ket very; dull. disposedYeetesdapat 43c.. and choice brought 44 to 1 

the feeling was easier, and sales V 
! 3c. on track for average q nantie \ 
14c. was paid.

Barley—There has been scare 
all week ; and now stocks have 
that wlthontffnrther there will b 
Prices have been almosinomlna 
brought OSo. f-o.c. last TBurkdai 
sold at 80c. the day before : since

make further Quotations.were made at —Superior extra. extra styOn the street 65.20 to 66.!
superfine, asked 34.1 strong

RALTAibaStiS^*:
Imperials. & Invest.. 
Farmers’ L. 4c Savings 

’• (new stock)
Lon. St Can. L. 4t A.......
National Investment... 
People’s Loan

middlings. 
.25: Ontario

..— „  ------ —-, JS /aK
—Wheat—Red winter, 31.16 to #1.18; white, 
31.13 to 31.15; spring, 31.13 to #1.15. Corn 
—70 to 72c. Peas—94 to 95c-z Oats—40 to 
41c. Barley—65 to 75c. Rye- 70 to 72c. Oat- 
meal-64.75 to 34.90. Corn meal-33.25 to *3.35. 
Provisions—Pork-41. to 22c. Lard—111 to 12c. 
Bacon—13 to lib. Hamas-14 to 141c. Cheese- 
New. U} to 114c. Butter—Townships, 19 to 20c.; 
Morrisburg. 18 to 23c.; western, 17 to 294, ,

Hamilton."
Mar R.—Red wheat 8LÔ5 to 31.16 

wheat." si to *LBS ; spring wheat 956. 1
barley, 58 to 60a; peas. 65 10 750.; oats. 31______
beef. 6} to 81oi hides, 5} to 64c.; butter, 20 tp 25c.: 
eggs. 15 to 16c.: cheese, 12 to 13c.: potatoes, DC 
to *1.00; corn, 65 to 70b.; rye, 56 to 60c.

10 to *5.16; fin. >55 to
.85 tonone po ol CUMMINGS' TAPE 

ATOR ; guarantee 
Of tape worm ; no pois 

pie remedy, causing n< 
for circular. W. CL 
Canada.

; choice No. 3 
àn^ordmary

?a none i 
liions mi 
dues cloe

NO. 9-62.2S
as nominal. On the 30th April, as against about 1750,000 qrs. on 

the 30th April, laat year.
The following is the result as it presents itself

now :—

Stocks of foreign wheatand flour
on January 1st.... .................. 3,960,000

" ‘ * *i in four months 
smber 29th to April

......... ................ ... 4,200,000
;lish wheat, oompnv

-,____ trial returns of the
dtiiverfc# In the 187 towns at 
40 per cent, of the total delt- 
imRi,,,’ ■ ' ............ |

about 55 tonD. Co. Peas—’London St Ontario..,.. 
The Lend Security Co. 
Manitoba Loan..;. ..f..
Huron St Erie..................
Dam. Savings'& Loan. 
Ontario Loan St Déb... 
CanadianS. St Loan...
London Loan..................
Hamilton Provident... 
Brant L,ft 8. Society...
Ontario Invest Ass.......
Farmers’ St Traders’... 
British Can. L. St Inves 
Manitoba Invest Ass..,
English" Leon Co...........
Agricultural L. AS. Co

gnsiitc;easier with
spec ted, but
sold at 78c. on ■ONALD S. McK 

1 Ont.. Sewing mac) 
6 price*. Send for a

paid for inspected No. 2 hpre.
the closing value. Go street, b toll 
paid.

Rye—Inactive, but seems worth 6TI
Hay—Pressed quiet, but prices mn< I 

at 312 to 313. Market largely an; 
Tuesday, when receipts Ml off; prie 
37 to |9 for clover and inferior a J — 
timothy, with one load at 314.

Straw—Receipts much like 
prices easy, ont closing rather b

white; k^A RIO VET]
as before. Sales of Horse Infirmary,

Classes forclosed at A. SMITH, Veterinary;to 316 for
no. 6-ts.oa

y Na io-«i.ea ; >
I . .................. incipal cherche» and public building!, which are made in brooches of solid starlingieilver of ; the

latest and most elegant designs A» SOCTENIUS of the SEMI-CENTENNIAL, nothing could be more appropriate for presents to 
visitors or absent friends As they are made in large quantities, the cost is so materially reduced that we can sell them for lessAhan half the 
ordimiry cost of production. Under each booooh is marked thejinmber aad price, which inclndes postage when sent by maiL We have been 

: graphing buildings, designing, engraving, and otherwise preparing, and the results are highly gratifying, to ourselves and our j
iblic generally may relympon these goods being alllbat could be desired as to sterling quality,.artisticjânieh, and price. ; 
and ready to deliver any desired number of the above illastrations. Buildings transferred from one design 1 
" ioyt extra charge, giving the purchaser choice of Brooches with choice of Buildings. ! 

the the trade-and to Churches when ordered In quantities. Will furnish same Brooches 
smy-Bnbtie WtTdhM* Schoofebddde. Church, nr Private Reridemiewtr printed prices jfi 
»nt wtth order, or will reduce the sise and cost if desired. ,.t-

2,240,000 gfcggat and £:LONDON.
May 2L—Wheat, per 100 lbs., spr

S85 ; DeihL 3L75 to |L» ; Tread' 
B ; red. *1.60 to 3L83. “
m, *1.40 to 53. Barley, 31.10 to 

$1.30to3L50. Rye, *1.10 to 3L15.
cwt* pastry.-38 to “ ~ --------------
müy, «2.7510*3. ,

NO- 8-1260.3,440,000or sheaf.
Potatoes—Last week showed cars si 

firm, at 70c. on track : receipts since ! 
and prices are lower, with sales at 651 
some more have brought 70c., but tt i 
price. Street receipt* very small ; pr*

11.76 to OURE CURE—SCOT! 
p CINAL FUMERS 1 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to

rce 32 : Morrison s p 
MORRISON, Bella!) 
wanted.

ILTS-to edatoiOats, 3L15 to
------ 11.20._____

Flonr—Per

s, 12 to 15c. .Cheese, 14 te ls. 
ki.>la. 3L10> Dressed hqga,

21.—Flour. Na 1 super. *5.00 to *8.95 ; 
'—,3110*1.05: spring wheat, 3L05 to «L10; 

46a : cattle (live weight), 36 to *6 : 
i ; mutton, 8 to 9a ; dressed hogs. 38.50 
ML -6 to 7a, InspectedeaAm[|g|' gm 1

owing to theMorning Sales—Toronto. 10 at 173 xd.; Com
merce. 20, 8 at llâixd.; Federal. 50 at 122}, 3 at 
122; Standard, 22 at 115; Western Assurance, 3 
at 116}, 50 at 11A sellers 30 days. ..

ArrmtyoeN Saler—Western Assurance, » 
st 117};-North-West Land Co.. 20. 50 at 466-

winter, 607A000

for the few in. Showing a defereese in «Mds of

And leaving the atoobanmApril 
30th. 1884.

l^nÆ^Jxr^^^r s inudndP,^

es. : .1 " 101 _ retail. 2.315.000A|Sa:ara>,;lew.effeICLTRY—Unchanged ; Vi crock. 17. to:kly review of tqr^:
WHOLESALE rM^RJUETSde

1 other, ;r. ryerson—su6750.000 Bar, Throat, and6 d k It winidn*#- 1—317 Church
a-m. to lp-m-. 4Thursday, i we do not know that

ELOUR. v.o.c.
caution TEVNY K. TROUT 

q| Teft, M.D.—special! 
eases, and diseases of 
Inhalations. 272 Jarvis

Superior extra, per 126 lbs, 38 10 to 36 » oats. 44 to—4 85Extra.- PRODUCE.
There cannot be any improvement re 

the local market since our last, nor do< 
probable that there will be any forsom 
coma and this from want of material 
with.'. There has been Very little 
thing offered, and some seem of 
that there- is not much to come
Holdera,«t«l events, have generally U________
and the market closed with an upward Tendency 
In floor and wheat. . Stocks have been de
creasing, and according to. Monpay’s re
port, ware as follows:—Floor, 1,935 Uhls.; fall 
wheat. 67.141 bush.: spring wheat. 85.501 bush.; 
oete, niL hush : barley, 16386 bush.: peas, 43.332 
bush.; rye, nil bush., against the corresponding 
date last year :—Flonr. 6206 bbls.: fi 1 wheat, 
161,768 bosh.; spring wheat 171,756 b wh.; oats.

and! strong- b*i8*s’ greater than
Owing to the habitual uncertainty of all statis

tics It will, nevertheless, be well to submit this 
calculation to a further scrutiny, and to remark

: sheepskins, 80 
totiateggs, 13wheat extra. to 90a; to 23a; butter, J3

to Uo.; li-tp 16a: hay,38.to811 per tontime to ratmtinr. am 
■option had,M3 IbeOatmeal.Oatmeal, per 133 Ibe 

Commeal. small lots potatoes, 65 70a Der bag.
ation, been assumed at 500,000 
[ht have beew right If the winter

extra, per u»»,.............~1....
Spring wheat extra, per bag.........

grain, r.ag.
Fall wheat NaL perOOlba.. .....,

“Sal ........
“ “ Na* . >>......

Red Winter..........................................
Spring Wheat Na l................. ’.... ..

** " No. 2.. 1, .... :.
- “ Nal.............

Oats (Canadian), per 84 lbs........
Barley, Na L per 48lbs........

“ )Na 2. .....................

opinion BAG FLOUR 1 r '• KINGSTON.
May 21.—Flour; Na11 super, 

wheat 95a to ll! spring, *2 to 
to 68a; pees. 75 to 80e.; oats, i 
(live weight). 4} to 5}a: beef, 8 
8 to 10c. ; dressed hogs, none :

L —’ L 80c.to 31.IO : wool. 17
ra 42 to l3a; cheese. 11. _ ____ __
12; potatoes, 75a per beg ; oorn.,78 to

A NEW TREATMEN 
AMANENT cure ik 
three treatments. Pais 
»n receipt of stamp. J 
King street west, Toror

and in•"f * Œney, oo 
to 41a; cattle has bow been___

are., which is pro! 
ports are an item, 
of no doubt, while

onjÿ475,0b0 
n. The Unhides, 6 to 7a of which admits

Na ilfigure of 8950.000
In brat bands on the SeHd Sterling Stiver Brooch, made in any NO. 13-210.10 to at least approxl- nama Prica 31.56 Solid Sterling Silver Brooch, made.in any. D. PONTON, H 

Toronto, money 
at lowest rates of 
srms ; mortgages;
iNEY TO LOAN]

82a; rye. 56 to 68a matflly the oaleolauon of NO- 12- name. Price, 3L 26
Solid Sterling Silver Brooch, made in anyBRANTFOKD.

May 2L—Flour, Na 1 super, 86 
rheat, 98a to 31-02 : spring whea

ity, after furthermore sum. Prioe. *1.00. r

Estimates Furnished for Medals. Badges, Jewels, etc., for Temperance, Salvation Army 
Secret Societies, Athletic Games, and School Prizes.

of home-grown wheat
which likewise enter into the general calcula-

the last three days markets seem to tare been 
list, closing with Mark Lane quiet ai d country 
markets generally the torn cheaper, though 
Liverpool is reported qniet and steady. Last 
week’s markets also seem to have been quiet, 
with no movement in cargoes The Weather is 
said to have been good ’ la — ’
the condition of wheat 
the whole Kingdom for
we take those in the re* I____
cent, of the Whole about U7_.______ ____ ______
imports whte 936000 to 235.000 quarter 1 of wheat 
andt165.000 to 100.000 barrels of floor, t Bing equal
to a total supply of from 464,000 to472.0 0;-----------
The quantity of wheat and floor in tr 11
154hItiM.tfS*eqi: ! : . _________
2,081,000 on the 8th inst.L and 2,519,001 last year.

ilmls C rm . Trade

bailey, 58 to 60a: peas. 79 to 79a; oate, 37 to 38a;
caifcie (Uve weight). 8650 to 3T “ — -----------
*9.50; mutton. *10; hides, 6}a; 
wool. 15 to 22a; butter, 18 to 11 
chcesa 10} to lia; hay, «650 
per beg, 60 to 65a; corn, 70 to 7

GUELPH.
May 21.—Flour, Na 1 supe; 

wheat, *1.10 to 3L12: sprint 
*1.12 ; barley, 60 to 65a; peas. 
to 40c.; oattie (live wei ’ ‘ ’ ' *
Mutton,8to9a; droeet- ______________ ____ __.
*600; sheepskins, *190: wool, niL; batter. 14 
to 15a; ------ ----- “ ------------- —

jM. sums, according 
seter of security. Apt 
Company of Canada, 
laide streets. Toronto.

Extra Nal 1*82 had been estimated at 16000.-Thec^op
:h seamed to hare been [hteo-Peas. Na I per 0011 results at the close ofto 14c.Na ». was estimated in this

lob coincided also with
and to have improved 

. Home de iveries in
,—-----g wi mid ba tt

lira as 40 per 
o us Itéra ; and

,000to 190.000barrels of’rtour, being equal
--------- r ff'.Cff'tvl'T'ffbqnarters.

! wheat and floor to transiton the 
inal to 1.950.000 quart ira, against

_____________ 1th insu, r— '
Mati advices bring ns B<
List of May 2. which esti 
and flour in United Kin 
equal to 2950.000 qrs, of
April 30.1884. st 8315,0001_________
1888 of 2760,000 qra We Save here 
in stock since Jen. 1. 1884, of 1.6360 
435,000 qra. less on April 30, 1884, ths

Specif!several' estimates published byWAGGONS.
ether*. 1 ted e deficiency of 15 per• lOftoHWheat, flail, per bushel. 

Wheat, spring, da . 
Wheat, goose, da, ,

cent on ths The deliveries of home LARGE
feeding,3875 to «8; M [haetia- lole of the kingdom, since

wheat, 3L06 to season, say from
52 CHURCHBarley, winter ; for sale at JajSTREET, TORONTO,

Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in Gold and Silver Watches, Gold and Silver
-.Jewellery, Diamonds, Silverware, &c. x ■

Send address for our 120-paga Catalogue, containing over 800 illustrations of ail the Latest and

STtotîr^M
hogs.37tor.25; hides.

(calculating t 
d) have been; R. W. H. Dificre explained) have' 

.260,000 qra. in the a 
bvIous season, thus a 
per cent., which is I

ronto.5.155.000 Aged.

Ç(ANGER CURELj 
; Cancer Cure, cu 
he only permanent 

two 3c. stamps for I

eggs, 14a; cheese, niL; hay, 38 
i, 60 to 75a; corn, niL

floiency Is rather greaterhogs, per W lbs than bad been aal In the estimate of thehind qi
Beef, fore quarters è 187 towns, say in 

they have been 17
PKTERBORO’.

May 21.—Floor. Na 1 super, none ; fell 
36 to 31.08 ; spring wheat. 8L06 to 81.M ; 
50 to 60a; peas. 70 to 75a; oats, 38a; 
(live weight! 3to6a; beef, none; muttoi 
10a: dressed hogs, none ; hides, *6 ; shoe; 
to to 80a; wool. 17 to 18a; butter, 15 to 18c.

Coaticook, Q., Canada.per pair. ended 17 per cenL Most Elégant Design*.than in the time In the previous NKOLINEnoua eesson. whleh si the returns continue best bine blaiPUttufaxtnrtr*' Sards.consecutive we; which Irom acid or gum: willOptra ©hairs.iter confidence in :kage8,on April home grown wheat re. free. G. S.tab dairyfor the Z. M’FG COY.
| -ir..,_ muunu.1. _____-Manufacturers

and dealers In"Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, force, euetion. and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakere’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber • notion and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns: improved Wide Awake separator.

TNARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL 
X <Limited). Brantford, Ont.—M

W» W ouc.i WWI, ai tu AOU, uuuvcr, lu VU IOU
13a; cheese. 12 to l*}a; hay, «9 to 810Eggs, fresh, per dosen pota-April 30, to-be comparatively small, OPERA CHAIRSwere iTRAWBERRY B 

) application. Ux] 
kMÉd WALKER, l

toes, 70 to 75aPotetoqwgrbagIt the ver; ' irthetwo previous years, owingilea per bbltended lift, force, euetion, and tankFortunate pecan) circum-NKW YORKions, green, per stances of the itHh farmers. he writer ANDMay 21. 1215 am. Wheat—8L02} bid for this is still theimagines: ber section and discharge hose, 
churns: Improved Wide Awi 
Agents wanted ; eenfl for terms

of the ©atarr'Julie ; 3L05} for Ji and Ai RAILWAY SETTEES.*L06 for its. wh<couniS&perlJ*...

Canota da ......
Tomatoes, per bushel
Beets, per peck.........
Parsnips, per bag........
Rhubarb, per dozen.. 
Melons. do. 
Beans, per bushel.. ,..

bid for 62}a bid toesfor J une : 63] bid for 64}a bid for Ai the presence of the propor- 
« hitherto made, the farmers’ 
cotisâmes moderate as at 
for it should be, moreover. 

I turns of the deliveries, from 
othe end of November, had

.NLY SURE CU| 
‘ #1 per bottla siReceipts—] of the very Ban12,466 bbls.: wheat, II a RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES 

horse mowers, clover mills, mowers, am 
reapers : send for illustrated catalogue. L. D 

SAWYER 6c CO. Hamilton. Out.

IVES & CO68,300 bush.; Dtnuemr and Evan nuts of Pmsia T. Ji a HARDING.bush- tii is timemalt. his time last year 
ibserred that the 1 VAH dvKle AÇTiÔNl QUEEN STREET, MONTXEAL,the winter. 3.846 bus! irk, 320 beef. 842 bbls., out

a lower lard. 915 toe.: whiskey, 1.392 gagmeats, September 1st Manufacturers of Opera Chairs, Railway Settees.Wvuia fleias ’fitakln FStVin.w. C5 — A-—  II,' *>bla Exports—Flour. 8162 buls.: wheat, 23.754 
lush.; corn. 28789 bush.: oats,- 909 bash.; rye, 
8,625 bosh.: oatmeal. 464 bush.; pork. 690 bbls.; 
ard, 101,692 tea: bacon, 138962 Ida Visible 
apply—Wheat, 19,297,790 bosh.; corn. 9,967.919

shown a higher in oom; Farm Gatee.’8table Flu 
Window and Door Gna 
Window Guards, Wroa 
dow Guards, Cemetery 
Balcony Railings, Vane 

Composite Wrought 
Specialties—Light am

ZYNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
VI Ont., manufacturers and dealers in wind
mills, 17 sises. 1 to 40-horse power, for pnmplng- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut, 
ten, or any other machinery. Send for Illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and L XL. feed mills, 
&cw flta - v - ,

•old by til ststiinoue. than hasCorn. AY PRESS FOBas to lead all the lug to thlï the 
posed to hav^
TMsWti)eMl1ti

■In theory. even sup- Door and Win- PETUAL3*3 St. Paul *., Mem,reel.premature, and to leave Root Greetings..ton..;. Ottawaat this time last year.bush.; rye, 1,248,903 "bush.; .be said after the closest Iron Railings and Gates.give Stock.tentai advices, are Vessela firm tone pn 
iveral of whli 

— _nt there was i 
(to the continued 
ae flonr trade. Fi

El . -,------„ and waited for belt
Paris “Term” market ruled eu 
wheat and floor, prices ahowin 
provement on the week. There i 
decrease In the stocks in Paris, bn 
was still 238090 antis, more than 
wheat the stock waa however 
less than last year. Wheat af 

- eroded and closed e«
Od. per quarter. G*____________ _
Improving through the week, 
at the close. Austro-Hungarian 

red little change, closing rather 
i advices of the 27 th April encour- 
myimt of wheat on the pert of ex-

’ailed m the 
i quoted ea PROVISIONS.

S^Sa^ve^Mtrush.
' * ly equal to the wants of the

ater quantity has consisted of 
—..■■L have sold very well hot at a 

considerable fall m prices ; at the close they 
were selling at 15 to 16a New dairy also has

üzxt

markets. cleney in the stocks 
with this time last 

,000 qra in the quan
tité for the United 
the farther supplies

CHICAGO,
Loose meats—Short clear, *810 ;

SOO ; Song clear. 87.90; shoulders, *f 
mi, 10} o. Boxed meats—Short clt 
abort rib, 4825 : long clear, #815,

8625 : sugar pickled hams, ll}a 
Flour. 17.377 bbla: wheat, 48000 hi 
92.000 bush.; oats, 281.000 bosh.; rye, 2 
barley. 28000 bush.: pork. 666 bbla;
348 tea: cut meats, 804,630 lbs. SL.,™™»— 
Flow U.fcO bbla: wheak 140.600 bosh.; corn. 
168000 bnaK; oats, 102,000 bush.: rye. 8000 bosh.: 
ÜY^S-^lPork, m bUjlard. 695,66#

T* «ST EXTEMSIVE PUKE-BRED LITE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

Increase of For sale — /
vessel—carries a] 

owner at Brighton. U
mHE MCCLOSKEY OR DOMINION 8KPAR- 
L ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 

supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, ihveetor and 
patentee; send for partie alors ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Company, Sarnia sole manufac
turers in Canada

short rib.mremanera- yeâr. and àLive state of offered
irioea The market. The Sin etc.ly for both from fresh sbi] 

almost superfii jSadttU»
com. promise to be as large** 1» the same months last 

year, so long aspri Were main as they now are ; 
there are the pUdnesWndlcattona that at these 
low prices the freshjBuaplies in India Russia 
and Other distant thuendng countries, are kept 
in comparative abeyance. An advance in prices 
would doubtless stimulate supplice, but mean
while time is being lost, and any demand which 
may spring up when the stocks will have under
gone the further reduction whleh for a while 
seems. Inevitable, will then have to be more

that of floor Farmers ask
PROVED Tr* 

saves traces ; durâtas to
lots they have dlery. Hardware Mai
for low grade hat fallen off. i 
bably be had at II to 19c., bet6d. to

Situait)
THE NEW

Sunday School Song Book,
'bush.; barley!declined to llto 20a for pound roils and 17 

for tabs and crock» of dairy.
Chxxsk-Unchanged ; the only bueine 

ing has been In small lots of new at IS t 
It is doubtful whether there is any old 
market

Eggs—Receipts have Increased largel 
prices have declined -hwÉÉreMreitia
were not worth over----------- ---------------- ----
Luge and prices weak at 15 to 16a

Pork—Unchanged ; only email tote selling, 
and these going ae befofe aPgîl.

Bacon—Seems rather eaay, end generally 
qniet One carlo* of lone clear has changed 
hands at lOfa, and sales of tons and cases have 
been made to a small extent at, 10} to 11a Cum
berland has been nearly deed ; single sides have

ttousekkeper!
I I 50—to keen farm 

with no lamily ; b: 
which must not be 
BRADLEY. Covent]

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Mftnnfaetnrera of E. L. Church's Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
ThlmMeSkima Good agents wanted la every 
county. Send tor Catalogues and Prloo-Ust

CLYDESDALE MUSES,Ghlrkas showed an advance, Bea ls great t ettoession. In comparison 
seeru surprising under all the 
Sdabeva and is greater than 
iMPreentitiedtoexpeot ; but 
caused by antecedent looses 
means of the trade so much 
ttotrer ls to be any decided 

- row and the next bar- 
•bably not be eatabliahed very

most in reqneqi. The with lastyear.ss cold and rainy, and not unfavonr- 
le crops ; reports from Cherabn and 

were- very satisfactory regarding 
ierè was some slight increase tit the 
from Taganrog, but from the other 
isian ports very little doing. Tele- 
vices of the 1st insL from Bombay re
st quiet bat firm, whilst at Calcntts 
trade was very inactive. Australian 
■mbroro'" ne on March 26th 

wheat tit order to 
gemente with vea
rn 28th, the meet 
i vailed for a fort- 
lid. to 4a Od. per

ENGLISH DRAFT HOMES.circumstances L. O. EMERSON AND W. F. SHERWIN. 
Price SS ets,; $30 per Hundred.

The advent of a new Sunday school song book 
by two such men as are the gentlemen above 
named is a notable event.

Mr. Emkmon stands confessedly in the very 
front rank of church music composera and Mr. 
SHKRWQf, also eminent as awcom poser, has had 
great sneoees in the compiling of the best known 
Sunday sohoolsnosic books, and has for years 
had charge of the musical department at

CSAUTATJ G£TT
and other famous assemblies of Sunday school 
workers. The music and words of >OMU WOR
SHIP mark a step in advance, being far above

“dire
The Hymne are by eminent writera, and are 

full of the best relierons truth.
The Music is of a high order. Superintendents 

will be please ' 
which mere i

Ministers_____ ________
One specimen copy mailed

flVOUVERDITSON^‘ CO.

able for June ; Me, bid foe July ; (
Corn—57c. bid for cash or 
for June ; 68c, nominal, 
bid for cash ; 16a for May 

1L34 am.—Wheat—95}a 
for June; 97}a for July 
Corn—58a for cash. May 
July. Oats—35}c. for cash 
for Jnna Reoeipta-Whqi
29.000 bush.: oats, none, _____________ ____42,000 both.» ootS; 18000 bnsfa.; oatq nonâ

DETROIT.
May 21.1626 am.—Wheat-Na 1 white, 31.07 

to 91.08 for cash or May ; 61.061 to 81.07 fro June-

for Ai TMTTIHO-BRED ROAODTItt OALESMEN - T] 
O salary and coins 
first-class men onW 
potent of BRAD LE 
Brantford, OnL I

lots at •e close
Oats—35c."

35}a bid. for Jnna 
or cash dr May ; 96a 
1 Mo. tor August, 
and June: 69a for 
36a for May ; 36c. Ijf.OCÈ bushA corn. 
Shipments—Wheat,

that if SHETUMI
HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE.vest. It OUT enetomera 

years’ixperii
haveearly or rai gtmreclsL Jigcwtiirlence

that at core parlai
ENGLISH CROP PROSPECTA

*« Express. May 8 
Weather, over the whole 
.has undergone a com

bos been from the west 
of from the eest and

breeds ;
IN YOUNG Ml 
the Queen's _

it at business aad Ipw raiseLONG-TIME 4 per cent. LOANS Catalogues fr^a.^ Correspondencesold et 10a, A. H. HOmonth.
ronto.9}a Rolls and qniet, and to stand ae long as Interest fcPrtneljnominal at to 12a for POWKI4.moderate means should Write atchange ;slack, and iwilling to rolls and 13a for bellies, in si once for particulars, enclosing 6 eta for Loanadvices from 1 tinned active.Ham»—The forms, etc. Personal security only for Isthe temperature hasand. as holders have not tercet. K. West, Secretary, 91 W. 3th St,have been---------------------------- and

and sold storms d rain 
Jd with intervals of bright 
Altogether, the change, 
rel 00 me, has not been at

-------- --6h might have been ex-
the sustained direction of the wind, 
has not been groat, bat it has oo- 
tervais dunna the entire week, and 
all question, materially Improved

$rttsses.lee, prices ha’ Cincinnati, o.lnndrtSI«lots at lialots of 100 to PRINTERfor round lots.Pickled cards, 17c.;
A NEW SYSTIshort tons for e: It is eett- SBLtsjcellsttemis. no duty, delay, orthoughbarley crop of California 

457,900 bnsheto. Oregon Toronto.
of tin Indexa frtil nets and NEW AND 

cards, with nal 
iday cards, 18a

Send six its forOSWEGO.sometimes'i receive the hymns.0<feSlP^: 11 a.m.- Na 2 Canada 
Lye—Nominal.

iéSiWYis:------------- ---------- --
1 p.m.—Wheat—Lower ; prime white State.

— - SfeKtoOs

goods whleh all, of free for twenty-firm, at Toronto.grain, togethi 
ater portion < awaSt*t£s

BOOKS OH BHILBIHB, PAIHÏIH0,

supply is wanted
a year ago.

3p,CUV ana gen 
B. N. CURRY, 6 
Ont. Agents warnjot only with regard to Its

State. 45a
ail Proud 100,000

Cornets, vioüna flu
half prica Bl
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